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GRAIN BAGS ! GRAIN BAGS!
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MAJOR PATON 
Commander of "A” Squadron

Major Patory -was- bora at Ayrshire, ^ 

Scotland, OcVÎlh, I860, and received 

liia primary, education there. Eariy 

in liteJhp came..pgreutg jie 
Canada, locating at Torouton, and 

completed his education in that city 

at the Toronto Collegiate institute. 

On leaving school the Major entered 

the employ of the Steele, Briggs Seal 

Co. and remained there -nine years. 

In 1886 lie enlisted in the Queen’s

Own Rifles, “G” Co, and served un

til 1882. The Major then came west 

to Calgary. During.the South African 
war Jne sa>6 servie^ fit the front with 
StintJioon.-iV'Ÿloi'te'i *Oà his return 

from the war lie fame to È&riionton 

and engaged in the cartage -business, 

making a great success of this. Just 
recently Major Paton disposed of his 
interests in the aforesaid business 
and intends to have a little leisure 
after his past arduous work.

Dr. McIntyre M. P. Will Open Mines
TENDERED INFORMAL BANQUET

Made a Guest of the Evening By a 

Representative Group of Vermill

ion Business Nen

Ï 1

IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

FRANCE HAS IT TOO.
Paris, Nov. 1—A violent storm, ac

companied by snow and a tidal wave 
on the south coast of France, did 
great damage yesterday. Hundreds 
of smaller craft were torn from their 
moorings and lost. Much suffering 
resulted. The famous Angelos pro

menade and other streets were a foot 
under water. Shops in some streets 
were completely ruined.

I.ÎORINVILLE TRAIN SERVICE.
Winnipeg, Nov. 1—-A regular train 

service on the Morinville branch of 
the C. N. R. will be provided for in 
the new winter time table.

. ...FARMERS....
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANARIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Really Co., Limited

......AGENTS.......
281 JASPER AVENUE.
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The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce rove. Stony Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison. Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderheim, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare. To'leld, Vegreville, Innisfree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, literatureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
£ Edmonton, Alta. £
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY

Bulletin Special.
Xcrmllion, Oct. 31—Dr. McIntyre paid 

a visit to the town last evening, tut 
owing to the short notice given, K was 
im;es. idle to give our worthy mem
ber any great reception. Arrangement 
wore made, however, for an -,nf i.-mai 
supper " hieix was held at the Alberta 
Hotel, and was attended by about twen
ty-live of the leading men of the town. 
After the supper, Mayor Brlmacombe 
as chairman proposed the toast of the 
evening, "Dr. Wilbert McIntyre, our es
teemed representative," to which ho 
he coupled the name of Mr. Cameron.

Mr. Cameron, n a few chosen wor e, 
welcomed the Doctor on the occasion 
of his first visit to Vermilion. From 
wh’jt had been done fiur.ng the last ses
sion lit was easily seen that no man 
need be ashamed of their représenta
tive. He went on to lay before tie 
Co. : >r tli > great need of a Land Of
fice here and also the appointment of 
a homestead inspector for this part of 
the country.

Dr. Mclntyrp, rising to respond, said 
that he must first make excüses for 
Senator TalboL who had fully intin led 
makes tills trip wi ll him. When Mr. 
Talbot arrived in Edmonton he found 
his son-in-law seriously ill and had to 
remain behind to make arrangements 
for his care. ' He then went on to’say 
that it was with very great feeling 
that .hç stood before the prc;est gath
ering to reply to the hearty welcome 
which haad been extended to, him, all 
the mars so because the , estle of 
Vermilion were the first in' the whole 
constituency to honor him in this; way.

He was Strongly imprtsxd nl.h the 
prosperity or this town. It was not 
railways alone that made’ towns grow.. 
it was individual effort and .united ef
fort, and he we'l knew that the peocle 
of Vermilion were a united people 
There is no election pending, so he 
cou'd make promises without being ac
cused o„’ political matters, and he 
wou d promise that anything that was 
asked by a united pço.le would receive 
his best attention. Further than that 
we could not expect. It was from the 
.owns on the C. N. R., said the Doctor, 
that he had had his main support, and 
he believed that he vould contlme to 
receive this support as long as he act-, 
td to the best of his ability, and the 
people caw that tnc present government 
wero doing the right thing by them. 
Duringt he last session ho had been 
very careful to watch the business of. 
‘he House in order that when anything 
connected with his part of the coun
try came up for discussion he cou'd ;.e 
(hue and ready. One thing he .vould 
lay claim to credit for, and that was 
the naming of the "Alberta Red," which 
he considered to be of great import
ance to this • country.

The mayor said that while we -did rot 
C-1 tot promisee, ha knew that tire Doc
tor would do all he could for us. He 
described how seriously handicapped .e 
were in not "having a Sun-Land Age.i 
cy here, and gave instances of the lose 
incurred to the town. The question o'. 
postal ai : ngcrr.ants waa also brought 
up and the failure on the part of the 
government in the settlement of the 
toxvnsite cilfi'.-u.ty, as the plan ot the 
towns,to had never been prope: iy reg
istered. and this is causing great in
convenience to the residents.

Several of those present bore out the 
statements already made, and after a 
short recitation given by the mayor in 
his well known style, a very pleasant 

j evening was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem and 
Au d Lang Syne. ,

We regret to note, that Mrs. Hay
ward mo; wtih what might hav - b>en a 
ser.ous accid;nt last evening. She was 
rendered unconscious by a fall into the 
celllar, and Dr. Ryan was hurriedly 
called on. We arc glad to learn this 
morning that Mrs. Haywar* although 
still feeling badly shaken, Is a great 
deal better, and we hope to rei hec 
about again before long.

Arrangement are being rapidly push
ed ahead for the establishment of tie 
town of "Winout" on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific south of here, and 
the western Canada Trading Company 
has already purchased a site for the 
erection of a store.

Immence Mining Project on Foot For 

The Lethbridge District

Bulletin Special.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 1. — F. E. 
Kenaston, of this city and O. A. Rob
ertson, of St. Paul, have purchased one 
hundred square miles of coal lands 
south of Lethbridge and have organ
ized the Canadian West Coal & Coke 
Co The» properties include the old 
Tabor mines. They propose to install 
machinery at once to the value of about 
-two millions and will work the depos
its on an extensive scale. They will 
deveV>pe the market of the two prov
inces and Manitoba, as well as of the 
states to the south. They expect to 
be able to compete with the fjnitel 
States product.

coroner’s jury Hon. Mr. Fielding Elected
By an Enormous MajorityMAKES SWEEPING CHARGES

Lowest Rates. Low Expense. No Delay.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

General Managers—R. S. 11UDSON and JOHN MASSE\ 
_ , , ... . 29 Me DOUG ALL STREET
Branch Office for Alberta: bdmonton

C. W. STRAHTHY, Manager.

OCR I- FLOLR IN JAPAN 
S: Tamura, a Vancouver merchant, 

returning from Japan, where he was 
assisting in placing orders for Cana
dian goods, says of the flour trade, that 
Canadian flour was first placed on the 
market in Osaka, three years ago, and 
he considers that in a very short time 
it will replace tjie United States ar
ticles throughout the country general
ly. ' * "

City Council
WILL MEET THIS EVENING

Question of Traffic at C.P.R. Bridge 

May Come Up

(Thursday’s Daily) z

A special meeting of the city coun
cil is called for this evening to attend 
to the business which should have been 
transacted at the meeting which failed 
to take place on Tuesday evening.

One of the important matters that 
will probably come up is the considera
tion dt the stand to be taken by the 
city with regard to the traffic ’ facilit- 
iies for the high level bridge.

It is being pointed out by one or two 
of the aldermen that if the city is to 
ask the Dominion Government to pro
vide a part - -cl the * cost of put
ting traffic attachments into 
the bridge there is now only a couple 
of weeks in which the request can be 
made, as, unless It is sent in before 
„the House opens at Ottawa it could 
not well be included in the program 
of the session.

The C.P.R. has its plans ready and 
R. R. Jamieson has intimated that he 
will be in Edmonton next week for 
the purpose of laying them before the 
council.

Dr. Clendenning, who was in Calgary 
last week, brought back with him 
blueprints showing profits of the plans 
which*, the company proposes to sub
mit. The estimated cost of the traf
fic attachments is 3300,000, according 
to the figures given by Dr. Clenden
ning by Mr. Jamiesbn. The presump
tion is that Strathcona will put up jsu,- 
000, that the provincial govermnen’t 
jviiL provide UoO.OOO and that the bal
ance ’will have to be furnished by the 
Dominion Government and the City of 
Edmonton. The -question that will 
probably present Itself to tne city 
council this evening is, how much will 
the Dominion be asked for and how 
much will the city undertake to pay.

Attached Blame to the Constables 

the owners of the Property and 

Ur. Rodrigue

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Oct. 31__The findings n the

coroner’s Inquest on the victims of the 
Bucaingharr- shooting, was along ll.e 
Li es cf the charge of the coroner. It 
recommended that the constables 

be sent before the criminal 
court, that the McLaren’s were a ces- 
sjries for bringing the constables In, 
that members of the mob should be 
tried for inciting the strikers and that 
Dr. Alexander Rodrigue of Buckingham 
should be put on trial for having neg
lected his duty in not having taker, 
steps to prevent the trouble. Two of 
the fourteen jurors refused to sign.

Ottawa, Nov. 1-—The coroner’s jury 
at Buckingham gave orders that 
Frank Kiman, chief of police. Bailiff 
Cummings .Picard Engram and War
ner, the latter now dead, special con
stables, be sent before the criminal 
court for killing Thomas Belanger 
and F. Theriault ; and that Alexande, 
and Albert MacLaren, of Buckingham, 
were also guilty for tÿeir deaths in 
bringing these men to town and 
should also go before the criminal 
court; also that Hamelin, Charrlot, 
Clement', Croleia and many others 
were guilty for accompanying these 
men and should go before the court.. 
Dr. Rodrigue is said to have antici
pated the troubles and should also go 
before the criminal court.

Twelve out of fourteen jurors agreed. 
Two refused to sign. The jury was 
equally divided between French and 
English speaking.

GREETINGS TO NEW ZEALAND.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—The exhibition at 

Christ Church, New Zealand, opens 
tomorrow. Sir Wilfred Laurier sent 
today the following cable message : 
“Canada sends greetings to her sister 
colotiv on the opening of the exhi
bition tomorrow, and beat wishes for 
its success. We are much gratified 
to participate and trust Canada’s ex-

Majority in Yesterday’s By-Election Nearly Threê 
Times as Large as Two Years Ago

Ottawa, Oct, 31__Hon. W. S. Fielding
was elected in Shelburne, Queens to
day by a majority of one thousand 
and twenty over Dr. Weldon. At the 
last general election Mr. Fielding’s ma

jority was 385 and in 1900 his majori
ty (tvpix 118. His present majority is 
therefore nearly three times as large 
as his majorities in the previous el
ections. In 1896 F. Forbes the Li
beral candidate won by 198.

(r

CANADIAN PRODUCE ABROAD 
Ottawa, Oct. 30—Oscar Tripp, 

commercial agent for Canada in 
Trinidad, says that shipments of 
butter from Canada compare favor
ably both in quality and price with 
those ot foreign countries. Agent 
Jackson at Leeds says that Canadi
an apples are arriving in the York
shire maikets in large quantities 
and real zing good prices on ac
count of their excellent qualities. 
The fact that the apples are inspect
ed under government supervision 
before leaving Canada has given 
confidence to the dealers, so that 
they do rot hesitate to deal directly 
with Canadian apple exporters. Ar
rivals of shipments of Canadian 
flour have created some perturba
tion among the Yorkshire millers 
and they are talking of increasing 
their mill capacity in order to meet 
the competition.

Shipments of Canadian hay real
izes 78 shillings.a ton,a large quant
ity having been purchased by the 
army depot at New York.

INDIANS MIGRATING.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 31—Rumors of a 

fight between the troops and Utes in 
Wyoming are discredited at military 
headquarters, no advices of that kind 
having been received. On the other 
hand a message sent from the front by 
a courier last night and wired to 
headquarters today, said that the In
dians were peacefully inclined and no 
trouble was anticipated. A special 
says the Indians are travelling north
ward find have already passed the 
Montana state line.

The MÂN8HESTER HOUSE
(Established 188(5.)

Children’s 
FALL . . 
SHOES .

For some years we have paid 
special attention to children’s 
shoes and this fall our stock is 
larger and better than ever be
fore.

We are showing an especially 
good range of fall shoes for 
children, in good, strong, ser
viceable leathers, that will stand 
the wear and rough ufiage child
ren always give them.

Your inspection of our stock 
is always welcome.

W.Johnstone Walker & Go
% 267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

*********************
! , PRESERVING f

! FRUITS I
* *
J The Last of the Season *

* CRAB APPLES *
PEARS $

* ITALIAN PRUNES l 
ï FRENCH PRUNES $

* Also
* ONTARIO GRAPES *
î *
* These are all in fine condition J
•> end guaranteed by J

| HALLIER & ALDRIDGE, |
Ï Fruiterers and Confectioners. 5
,* **********************
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HON. W. S. FIELDING RE-ELECTED YESTERDAY.

Majority in 1900 was...... .................................. .....................v................?.. 395
Majority in 1904 was............................................................................................. 389
Majority yesterday was ........................................................... ........................ 1,020

ATRYING MOMENT
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CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.

Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

Is when your newly purchased horse 

runs up against an automobile. Anoth

er trying moment is when you are de

ciding where to buy your lumber, doors, 

windows, frames, lime, building paper, 

etc. If you decide to buy from us the 

trying moment will be used to your 

advantage.

A Very Elaborate Showing Of Fine 
And Medium Priced Furs.

We assert positively that we were never in better condition to take 
care of your fur wants than at present.

NEAR SEAL JACKETS

A very choice lot in fashionable 
blouse styles and the jaunty short 
jackets ; 24 Inches long ; values that 
cannot be duplicated $55 and $10.

astrakan jackets

Finest quality selected skins. 33 
inches long; none better ever of
fered, quality and workmanship
considered ..................................$38.00

r

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS

Very lotse medal ; splendid quality, 
lined with clear hemeted ; German 
beavar co'ars. Big value ; In black ar.d 
navy blue $60 and ...............................$30.

LADIES FUR LINED COATS

Imported cloths, 45 inches long, 
Vned with squirrel lock, Hemsted, 
etc., collars of Persian lamb, Jap 
mink and opposaom, prices from 
$32 to ............................ ............. $75.

A large assortment of fur neck prices with muffs to match in 
Mink, Tibet, Near Seal, Jap Mink and Coney.

. H. MORRIS & CO., dEPl?^EEsNTAL
Sole Agents, Standard Patterns, 10c. and 15c.
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WEATHER.
Winnipeg, Oct. 30—The Canadian 

meteorological service weather ob
servations taken at 7k last evening, 
Winnipeg time :—
Port Arthur ..................................  24
Winnipeg....... ................................  24
Minnedosa ......................................
Qu’Appelle ...................................... 30
Swift Current ...............................  34
Battleford .......................  36
Prince Albert................................. 34
Medicine Hat ... .>...................  40
Calgary.......,............................  40
Edmonton ....................................... 42

Fair weather has prevailed today 
throughout the prairie provinces. It 
has been cold in Manitoba and mild 
:u the western provinces. Minimum 
and maximum temperatures :—
Dawson ............................ 10 44
Victoria ........................... 40 50
Atlin .................................  34 40
Vancouver ....................... 30. 56
New Westminster .......... 32 56

Forecast : Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, Fair and milder ; Al
berta, not much change in temper
ature.,

ACCLAMATION.
(Bulletin Special.)

Toronto, Oct. 29—Joe liauthier, 
of St. Lin, was today elected by ac
clamation to the Quebec legislature 
for L’Assumption.

STRIKE AFFECTS ROSSLAND
Rossiand. B.C., Oct 28. — The coal 

miners' strike militates against busi
ness here and only 8,030 tons were 
shipped curing the week. The shaft 
of • the Leroi mine is to be deepened, 
from 1,150 foot level to 2,000 feet. The 
contract Is to be let Nov. 1st.

80,000,000 BUSHELS
Ottawa, Oct. 28. — Dr. Saunders, di

rector of experimental farms, says that 
from personal Investigation and private 
letters, he estimates the western 
wheat crop at cent/ mi.non bushels. 
Charles Par melee, Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, thinks It will be 
eighty-five..

'""•v WILL ENTERTAIN
Ottawa. Oct. J8—T. G. Nosae, Consul 

, General for Japan, next Saturday even- 
h'tg, on the occasion of the birthday of 
the Emperor of Japan, will give a 
grta’ din, cr, to which the parliament
ary leaders, railway .magnates of the 
Domlnio: . and many other guests, both 
from Canada and United States will 
be invited. The event promises to fce 
one of the best and most unique ban
quets of the season.

MACDONALD FOUND GUILTY.
(Bulletin Special.)

Portage La Prairie, Oct. 29—The 
' use of A. J. Macdonald, of Grand 
View, charged with rape, was heard 
tilling thl ix»y behind closet# doors. 
Thé jury war- out for about four 
hours and returned with a verdict 
of guilty, with a recommendation 
to mercy. Sentence has not been 
delivered as yet.

gunma'kër DEAD.
(Bulletin Special.)

Syracuse, N.Y., Oct. 29—Daniel 
Lefebvre, for many years identified 
with the gun industry and a well 
known sportsman, died here today, 
aged 71 years. In the civil war he 
made the rifles for the New York 
state sharpshooters.

JOURNALIST SUICIDES 
(Bulletin Special)

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30. — Chas. R. 
Gray, forty-eight years of age, a writ
er for. several Journals and devote! to 
horses, committed suicide at Buffalo. 
Until a few years ago he had lived in 
Orillia. No reason Is known for the 
rash act. A wid&w and four children 
survive.

CAPTAIN SUSPENDED 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Oct- 29__Captain Newcombc,
of the Government cruiser Kestral on 
the Pacific coast, has been suspended 
in connection with the Investigation in- 

' to the purchase of supplies.

SNOW STORMS
(Bulletin Special.)

Toronto, Oct. 29—Considerable 
snow fell in north Ontario yester
day. From Parry Sound about six 
inches was reported and as the tem
perature keeps down they will like
ly have good sleighing there.

sent to Mrs. Foster, his stenograph
er, who also left. The telegram fell 
into the hands of the police.

ONTARIO MAKES A HAUL. 
(Bulletin Special.)

Toronto, Oct. 29—The succession 
duties paid on the Gooderham es
tate to the provincial treasurer 
amounted to $519,676.13. The es
tate was valued approximately at 
$10,400,000.

STANDARD OIL 
(Bu-etin Special.)

Findlay, Ohio, Oct. 29—The Stan
dard Oil company this afternoon 
was fined $5,000 and the costs of 
the prosecution for operating in re
straint of trade in Ohio. The de
fence was allowed forty days to 
file a bill of exceptions and sent
ence was suspended sixty days to 
give the defence time to file a peti
tion in error.

BRITISH TEACHERS WILL VISIT 
CANADA

, Ottawa, Oct 28—Alfred Moseley of 
London .England, who Is arranging for 
a visit of British teachers to Canada 
and the United States has arrived in 
the city. About 600, altogether will 
make the trip. Of these upwards of 
50 will come to Canada. They will 
come on different veaaele, five at a 
time, the first arriving at New Tork 
In about two weeks and the last about 
the month of March. The Idea is to 
show British educationists the condi
tions existing In this country. 

DEMAND REFUSED

Chicago, Oct 28— The railway offi
cials, have notified the switchmen that 
their request for shorter hors and In
creased wages will not be granted. Tne 
switchmen will not take strike action 
until a referendum vote has been 
taken.

STILL FOR THE G.T.P.
Winnipeg, Oct. 28—The first steel 

for the Grand Trunk Pacific henetruc- 
tlon east of Winnipeg, was de
livered in St. Boniface yesterday by 
the Canadian Northern Railway Co., 
who .have the contract for transport- 
in gthe material for the new trans
continental road from Port Arthur 
westward.

GOVERNMENT DEFEATED
(Bulletin Special.)

London, Oct. 29—The first vote in 
the House of Lords on the educa
tion bill was taken tonight and re
sulted in the defeat of the govern
ment by a majority, of 200. The 
vote came on an amendment to the 
first clause of the bill, moved by 
Lord Henage, and which makes re
ligious instruction compulsory in 
public elementary schools. Among 
the majority were the Arcnbishop 
of Canterbury, twenty bishops and 
the Duke of Devonshire.

RELIOIOUS~FREEDOM,
LIMITED.

(Bulletin Special.)
St. Petersburg, Oct. 29—The em

peror has signed a ukase granting 
full religious freedom to the sect 
known as the “Old Believers” wh,o 
number several millions and consti
tute the most prosperous and indus
trious class of Russians. It, is un
derstood that the ukase will be 
published on tne anniversary of the 
constitutional manifesto.

TËLEORAmIŸENT ASTRA i.
(Bulletin Special.)

$utte, Mont., Oct. 29—F. H. Car- 
aide, treasurer of the defunct Ætna 
bank, of Butte, is under arrest in 
Minneapolis. Carside was arrested 
on a clew furnished by a telegram

L

RUGBY
Toronto, Oct. 28—Following is the 

result of Saturday’s rugby gameo In 
the east : O.R.F.U. Senior -Hamilton, 
55, Victoria 6 ; Argonauts 13. Peter- 
boro 6. Intermediate -Hamilton 15. 
London 11. Inter-Collegiate— McGill 32 
Queens 20; Toronto varsity 27, Otta- wa 0.

Brandon, Oct. 28. - The Winnipeg 
Rowing Club won the rugby champi- 
onshlp of Manitoba here on Saturday, 
defeating the local seniors 21 to 1.

SNOW IN~WINNIPEG.
(Bulletin Special.)

Winnipeg, Oct. 28—The first 
snowstorm .of the season is raging 
here tonight, although the tempera
ture is not low. The street rail
way company is having some diffi
culty in operating their cars. About 
three inches of snow has fallen.

ATLANTIC CITY TRAIN PLUNGED 
FROM A BRIDGGE 
(Bulletin Special.)

Atlantic City, N.J., Oct. 29—In a 
railway wreck near here today 
from 75 to 80 people were killed. 
Three cars jumped the trfick and 
dashed into the thoroughfare. The 
bodies are in the three cars which 
are submerged in the water and 
divers and wreckers are at work ex
tricating them. A wrecking train 
from Philadelphia is on hand and 
An attempt is being made to raise 
the submerged cars. High tide set 
in after the accident. The Royal 
Military band was on board and 
are supposed to have been all saved 
but two. When the’ train left the 
rails it was running at high speed, 
according to some persons, as fast 
as 40 miles an hour. A defective 
rail is believed to have been re
sponsible for the train leaving the 
track. The cries of the imprisoned 
passengers as the coaches plunged 
into tha water did not last long and 
when the tops of the first two cars 
disappeared from view not a sound 
more was heard. Details as to just 
how the horrible accident happen
ed are most vague. A circumstan
tial statement cannot be obtained 
from any of the' rescued passengers 
and perhaps a clear idea will never 
be had. Two causes have been as
signed for the derailment -of the 
train. One is that the rails spread 
and were not properly locked when 
the drawbridge was closed after a 
pleasure yacht which had just pas
sed through. Daniel B. Stewart, 
the bridge tender, whose work it is 
to look after the drawbridge is in 
no condition to talk tonight. The 
horror of the accident has bereft 
him of his reason. Stewart is 65 
years of age and the shock ratty end 
his life before he is able to gfVe his 
evidence. He was the only .person 
who witnessed the plunge df the 
train from a close point of view. 
Motorman Scott stuck to his post 
and went down with his train. Con 
ductor Curtis also perished. The 
third trainman, Wood, provefl him
self a hero. When the train left the 
rails and was humping over the 
lies, Wood ran to the rear door of 
the last car, threw it wide opeh and 
held it tor the passengers to esqftpfe 
He held the door open until the car 
slid off the bridge and went into the 
water with it. He then swam to 
shore. His action in holding the 
door open probably saved many 
lives.

Later—Nineteen more bodies have

just been bfought into the impro
vised morgue and a diver, who h-s 
made a thorough inspection of the 
submerged cars, stated that at least 
thirty bodies were still in the 
coaches. At this hour it is impos
sible to identify the newly recover
ed bodies.

The majority of the drowned are 
Camden or Atlantic City people. 
Some heroic work was done by the 
crowd, which gathered to the num
ber of five thousand, and harrow
ing scenes were witnessed. A wo
man’s jewelled hand was seen stick
ing out through a ventilator in the 
roof of one of the cars which was 
not entirely submerged, and th* 
men chopped excitedly till she was 
reached. She was dead, however. 
A number escaped -by jumping 
through the windows and doors 
when the first Crash announced that 
the first car had left the rails.

BURGLAR ESCAPED 
Calgary, Uct. 27.—Knortly alter three 

o’clock yesterday morning the house 
o' Mrs. D. R. Morrison of 615 Ninth av
enue, west, was entered by a burgiar 
and had he not been dlcturoed he might 
have made otf with considerable booty. 
As it was he got nothing. Mrs. Mor
rison had ths previous evening attend
ed a party and did not arrive home till 
the early hours ot morning and on go
ing to bed, for some reasons did l ot 
sleep. About three o’clock she was 
aware that someone was moving about 
the house and on getting out of bed 
was confronted with a visitor who 
pointed a revolver at her and said he 
wou.d fire If she was not quiet.

The burglar apparently thought that 
a woman was easy and did not attempt 
to get away. He however, found the 
opposite, for Mrs. Morrison quickly 
a:armcd two young men who were 
boarding at the house and when this 
e*tra assistance arrived he quickly de
camped through the doer to the street 
followed by tha two men.

The burglar found himself hard 
pressed and made for a freight car 
with his pursuers close at his heels.

Seeing no chanco of escaping he took 
to the inside where he held both ir.ei 
dt bay. Mrs. Morrison at once went 
to the barracko, which is on.y a lew 
yards away, and asaei for assistance 
at the guard room, but was told inai 
it was the city po-ice district, and mac 
she wou.d have 10 get tnem. Tne y 
positively reiusid to make amove.

she thereupon wepit in searen 01 the 
City po.tce without success, auerwards 
le-epnonmg to tne station.

As no pu.lce or assistance arrived, the 
men wno were oniy attired in then- 
night c.othlng, had to give up intir 
watch, as the morning was bitterly ccid 
and the snow was tailing. .

V ÇOAAL SCARCE
Calgary, Oct. 27.—The tuel situation 

is getting somewhat a-arming.
Tne extent ot tms a .arm will be 

eomchwat apparent whan -,t is stated 
that one lead or Knso Hill toal sold lor 
$ll.a0 yesterday.

tile reason mat tha coal prices arc 
soaring so high is because there is 
no coai to gee. This Is an unfortun
ate state oi affairs, but nevertheless 
it is the truth.

AFTER THE REWARDS 
Calgary, Oct. 27. — Commissioner 

Perry of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police came in from Regina yesterday 
afternoon and left for British Colum
bia this morning. It Is understood that 
his mission there is to represent the 
mounted police in the claim for the re
wards that have bean offered and aie 
about to be distributed for the cap
ture of B.ll Miner and h.s gang cf Vr. in 
roooers.

NOT OVER YET
Calgary, Oct. 27—It will come as a 

shock to the many people who were 
delighted to believe that the labor trou
ble was a thing of the past to learn 
that the trouble is not yet over. How
ever. It Is more than probable that the 
trouble will be satisfactorily adjusted 
before long, as the difficulty is not now 
one of wages.

BUFFALO STORM.
(Bulletin Special.)

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 28—A fierce 
rain storm prevailed here tonight. 
The wind reached a velocity of sixty 
miles per hour and continued to 
blow at that rate for several hours. 
Six boats were torn from their 
moorings at the foot of Porter street 
and cast high upon the beach. The 
water in the harbor forced in from 
the lake by the wind reached the 
highest stage in years, being flush 
with the dock at the foot of Main 
street. All regular trips of the lake 
steamers have been cancelled for 
twenty-four hours.

SHOT HIS WIFE
(Bulletin Special.)

Quebec, Oct. 29—With no appar
ent provocation George LeCouteur, 
a Jerseyman 65 years of age, fatally 
shot his wife, aged 54, yesterday 
morning as she sat with her daugh
ter on a bench on the Esplanade. 
Not only was the shooting sudden 
and unexpected, but in the excite
ment that followed the murder, the 
man coolly walked down the street, 
admitting his crime to some of those 
he met on the way, telling them at 
the same time that he was going to 
have a drink, and actually accom
plished his purpose by entering the 
St. Louis hotel and taking a dtihk 
before he was placed undef arerst.

A WINNIPEG CAR
(Bulletin Special.)

Winnipeg, Oct. 29—A. Pearson, a 
laboring man living at the corner 
of Mountain avenue and Seymour 
ntreet, was instantly killed Satur
day night by being run over by a 
street car on Main street. He at
tempted to alight from a moving 
car at the earner of Jasper, but 
swung, from the wrong handle. 
When he struck the pavement his 
feet flew from Undet him and he 
strilck heavily on the pavement on 
his head. Rolling over, his body 

»

' ".T" e beneath the wheels, the rear 
trucks passing across his chest and 
shoulders, killing him' instantly. He 
leaves a widow and seven small 
children, who are absolutely with
out support.

CATTLE PRICES.
(Bulletin Special.)

Glasgow,Oct. 29—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie, report the cattle trade 
similar to last week, prime cattle 
dearer ; best steers 11 1-2 to 12 1-4 ; 
ranchers and secondary, 91 1-2 to 
$1 per hundred pounds.

CANDIDATE IN ST. ANNE’S.
(Bulletin Special.)

Montreal, Oct. 29—Dr. James 
Guerin will be a candidate for the 
house of commons at the coming 
election for St. Anne’s division. 
Writs for both St. Anne’s and St. 
Mary’s divisions will issue shortly.

DISCHARGED BARTENDER.
■ (Bulletin Special.)

St. Catharines, Oct. 29—The lic
ense commissioners Saturday night 
upheld Inspector King in discharg
ing Bartender Churches, of the St. 
Catharine house, for selling liquor 
to a man against whom papers had 
been issued. s

ONLY A~RUMOR. -
(Bulletin Special.)

London, Oct. 29—Mr. Norman, 
secretary of the G. T. R., interview
ed, said ho knew nothing whatever 
beyond what he had seen in the 
newspapers regarding the intention 
of the G. T. R. to establish steam
ers on the Atlantic, and added : 
"‘There is nothing in the rumor. Wo 
have no such intention.”

. FRISCO GRAFT 
San Francisco, Oct. 27_It has devel

oped that Attorney Francis J. Henri and 
and United States Secret Service Agent 
William J. Burns have been secretly at 
work for months gathering evidence of 
alleged grafting against boss Aba fiuef. 
Mayor Eugent Schmitz and others con 
nccted with the city administration. 
Publicity was not given to the opera
tions until they had made sufficient 
progress to warrant them in asking the 
incoming grant jury to return indict
ments.

RAISULI AGAIN.
Tangier, Morocco, Oct. 28—Rais- 

vli, the bandit chief, who has been 
appointed pasha of Arsilla, entered 
that town today after a short fight 
with the insurgent tribesmen. Three 
persons were killed, many wounded 
and all the Caids made prisoners. 
Afterwards letters were received 
from Mahommed El Torres, repe- 
sentative of the sultan here, order
ing that Raisuli be made prisoner. 
The city presented a terrible ap
pearance, many houses had been 
burned and the streets were full of 
the bodies of Jewesses who had been 
violated.

GENEROUS Ltiv...... _ j.
New York, Oct. 29—The will of 

Col. Henry P. Martin, formerly 
commander of the 71st New York 
regiment, filed in Brooklyn today, 
bequeaths $500,000 to the American 
church building commission of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, in the 
United Stales, 'and $100,000 tp the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
society of the Protestant Episcopal 
church. The income from the latter 
fund is to be divided among the 
missionary bishops in foreign lands 
and in the United States.

BARGE LURNED.
(Bulletin Special.)

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 29—The 
barge Maurice B. Grover was burn- 
ced tonight just inside the break
water. The life saving crew went 
to her resucc in a tug. The storm 
which had whipped the lake in to a 
heavy and dangerous sea, delayed 
the tug and when they arrived the 
craft was practically destroyed. It 
is believed tnefe was no loss of 
life.

WINNIPEG GRAIN PRICES.
Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—Cash wheat oh 

Saturday ; Not 1 Hard 75 1-2 ; No. 1 
Northern, 74 3-8 ; No. 2 Northern 71 
8-4 ; No. 3 Northern, „ 69 1-4. No. 2 
8-4 ; No. 3 Northern, 69 1-4. No. 2 
Whoja Oats. 82 1-2 ; No. 3 Barley, 42; 
No. 1 Flax 112 1-4.

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—The C.P.R. has 
received 22,661,900 bushels and th 
C.N.R. 10,680,891 bushâls of wheat for 
shipment to date.

OOINO_SOUTH.
Winnipeg, Oct. îI—Edgar Car-, 

ruthers, of ladmoat in, left Satur
day for California in a special car, 
accompanied by his father, brother 
and a physicien. He is seriously 
ii. with tuberculosis and jt is fear
ed he cannot recover. He is being 
taken south to a milder climate as 
the last hope of having his life.

DUÈE AND DUCHESS 
SEPARATE.

(Bulletin Special.)
London, Oct. 28—i.»i,nough the 

principals concerned maintain ab
solute silence and decline to furn
ish any information, all indications 
tend to corroborate the stories that 
a climax has been reached in the 
domestic affairs of the ducal house 
of Marlborotigh. Both the London 
and provincial papers give circum
stantials details, saying that the 
deed of separation between the 
Diike and Duchess has necn signed.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Bulletin Special.

W.nnipeg, Ott. 30—Twenty seven mil
lion, alx hundred and thirteen thousand 
bushs.a of wheat and 2,188,000 bushels 
oi other grains have been ic-pivcd lor 
shipment by the Canadian tacuic Irom 
September 1 up to last night. Thirty 
thousand bush-.s vt vats, uariey and 
other miscellaneous grains and 376,000 
bushels of wheat were rece.iel 
yesterday as compared with 618,OOo bu
shels oi wheat, and 31,000 busnels of 
ether gra.ne received cn the corieipo-id- 
ing date oi last year. The total am
ounts rece.vui up to Lite corresponding 
date oi last year were 23,741,000 bushels 
oi wheat and 1,116,000 bushe.s oi other 
grams.

90,000.000 BUSHELS
Ottawa, uct. 30.—Estimates made 

by the Department of the Interior 
trom spec.ai observations and from me 
threshing returns of the crop in the 
tares provinces tnis year Is that it win 
reach 90,824,141 busneis as compared 
with 84,175,220 last year. This esti
mate diners considerably from tnat of 
Prolessor Saunoers who claims that it 
Is eighty millions and Deputy Minister 
Parmalee of Trade and Commerce who 
says between 80 and 82 millions. The 
figures for tne provinces for this year 
to date are as louows :—Manitooa 08,- 
080,203 ; Saskatchewan 29,236,278.; Al
berts 2,838,660.

TWO CONVICTIONS 
Bulletin opeciul.

lnd.an Head, Uvt. 30_As a result oi
the invis.igailon held recently oy i.e 
uipuiy co-n;n.ssioner, charges of vio ai
ms t,ie ManLOua Grain sc, vvere heard 
haro ted ay before Magistrale Williams, 
v. , C. cajt.e, warehouse commissioner 
and »I. Snow, Ueputy comm.sM<:n_-r, were 
both present. M. U. W. Wilson, bar
rister, oi Indian Head, conducted the 
prosecution.

Fred Ho.den, operator of the Mc
Laughlin & ERU Co., pleaded guilty to 
a charge of securing a name as an ap- 
pLcaney lor a car, ana was lined $cü 
and costa.

jOhn Hutton, a farm hand, was 
charged w.ta securing a car, ne not 
being an app.leant within the meaning 
oi the gra.n act, and also vvi h transfer-1 
r„ng his ngnt to a car placed to hie 
order. He pleaded net guilty to both 
charges. Tha cases oi- violation, how
ever, were very c early proven. Hub- 
ton was fined $50 with costs on the 
first charge, and $25 with costs on the 
second. Both Messrs. Castle and Snow 
were called as witnesses. This is tie 
first conviction under the Grain Act as 
amended.

JOHN TOLMIE WINS 
Bulletin special.

Toronto, Oct 31—Incomplete returns 
give Tolmie, Liberal, 350 majority, in 
North Bruce. The constituency has 
been conservative since ’82. 8

Mr. John Tolmie, the Liberal candi
date in North Bruce, has been elect
ed by about 499 of a majority. Tils 
is a most signal victory for the Liber
al party. Muck rake politics was the 
chief stock in trade of the Tories in 
tne com tel.

The victory is the greater when it 
la remembered that tnis constituency 
elected a Conservative in 1904 by 107 
of a majority and that now for the 
first time in its history the county of 
Bruce has a solid Liberal contingent 
in the House of Commons. When 
Bruce was given three members in the 
Commons two Conservatives and one 
Liberal were elected and it remained 
that way for twenty years. At the 
last election the representation was re
duced to two members and one of eacn 
party was elected, but now the se
cond seat is won by a Liberal. It 
must also be remembered that at the 
present time two of the three Bruce 
members of the Ontario Legislature are 
Conservatives, so this victory is very 
substantial evidence that Liberalism is 
still a saving feature of tne politics 
of Ontario.

Mr. Tolmie the newly elected mem
ber is an old parliamentarian, having 
sac in tne Commons through two par
liaments. He is one of the pioneers of 
Bruce and to his well deserved person
al popularity some ol the create for 
the victory is due. He visited the *eat 
this summer where he has many 
friends and spent several days in tnis 
city, the guest of his sister Mrs. Mc
Kinnon ot Eighth street.

A LONG FIGHT PROBABLE. 
Bulletin special.

Toronto, Oct, 31.—The preliminary 
examinations of Charles McGill and G. 
R, R. Cockburn, which will begin 
Monday next, will probably be of short 
duration. Very little evidence will be 
brought out before Magistrate Denison 
as when the case sufficient for com
mittal is secured, counsel for defense 
will consent to the trial of the Ontario 
Bank case In the higher courts. It is 
In the assizes, that the real contest 
will begin, and it may see many other 
courts before the Issue is decidod.

LEGAL QUESTION 
Bulletin Special.

Prince Albert, Sask. ,Oct. 31,—Judge 
McGuire has raised the contention at 
the Battleford assizes that under the 
existing laws there is nothing in 
the statutes of Alberta and Saskatche
wan to provide for the hearing of crim
inal cases in those provinces. The 
issue has raised considerable excitement 
The Crown prosecutor will take the 
question to the full court for a rul
ing. .

ANARCHISTS ARRESTED. 
Bulletin special.

New- York, Oct. 31—Nine anarchists 
were arrested here tonight along 
with Emma Qo.dman. The police forc
ed an entrance to the building land 
while an eating one of the speak', rs, 
were attacked by the crowd. The 
charge to be laid will be inciting to 
disorderly conduct.

SHOT HIS WIFE 
Bulletin Special.

Quebec, Oct. 80.—George Lecoutve', 
chief of police at Thetford Mines, who 
shot and killed his wife last Saturday, 
was found guilty this afternoon by the 
coroner's jury and committed to stand 
trial .It appears from the evidence at 
the inquest, he had longed for the ceith 
of his wife. Last July he, met a re
spectable citizen acquainted with the 
family and speaking to him of his wife, 
accused her of infidelity, a most unjust 
accusation, and said he thought of ob
taining separation. On the morning of 
the murdjr, two hours before It occur
red. he again met the gentleman and 
said he was going to kill her. The lat
ter told him he would be hanged If he 
did se, when he responded that ho 
d.d not care, that he might Jib! as well 
be hang;d as'live as he was now living

HEARING FINISHED 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Oct. 30—The minister of 
railways finished hearing today the

case of the G. T. P. proposition to 
enter Edmonton. Edmonton, the 
G. T. P., the Canadian Northern 
and the C. P. R. were represented. 
What Mr. Emmerson wants is for 
all three companies to agree upon 
joint terminals. Mr. Mann, repre
senting the Canadian Northern, 
strongly opposes this and wants 
them all to use the Canadian Nor
thern terminals, this being the pio 
necr road. The C. P. R. and G. T. 
P. would consent to joint terminals. 
If all the companies will not con
sent Mr. Emmerson may approve of 
the present agreement between the 
G. T. P. and the city of Edmonton.

The Q. T. P. asked for the ap
proval of its line from Portage La 
Prairie to Winnipeg Mr. Emmer
son approved of 25 miles east of 
Portage and will"-not approve of the 
balance until such time as termin
als are arranged in the city of Win
nipeg.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Bulletin Special.

Port Arthur, Oct. 81.—Fire broke out 
in the extra boarding car at White 
river at 12.30 this morning, in the 
White river yard. One man, R. Wiama 
was burned to death. The charred bo
dy has been recovered from ruins.

WOUNDED WHILE SHOOTING 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Nov. 1—Rev. A. J. Fawlie 
was accidentally shot in the thigh 
while duck shooting in a boat.

NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CHARLES SANDISDN, deceased.

PURSUANT to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Scott, dated the 26th 
day of October A.D. 1906, notice is here • 
by given that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of 
the said Charles Sandison.deceased. who 
died on or about the 18th day of July 
A.D. 1905, are required on or before 
the first day of January A. D. 1907, 
to send by pese prepaid or to deliver to 
Taylor, Boyle & Parlée, of Edmonton, 
aforesaid, advocates for the executors, 
their names, addrfsses and descriptions 
and a tull statement of particulars o.f 
their claims and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them, duly 
veriified by Statutory Declaration.

And that after the said last mention
ed date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Es
tate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton this 29th day of 
October A.D. 1906.
( TAYLOR, BOYLE & PARLEE,

Advocates for the executors.

HORSE FOUND-OLD BROWN ’rORS x 
with white face. Owner can havs 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. J. Brere, Highland 
Park, Strathcona.

LOST FROM LERONX BROTHERS, 
base line, May 1906, nine head of 
spring calves, one a red and white 
bull. 5$ reward on return to Chas. 
Whalen, St. Albert ,P.O.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV

EN that, pursuant to an order dated 
the 2nd day of April, 1906, made in 
a certain action pending between Roes 
Bros., Limited. P.alntiffs, and Augus 
Giese, The.Canada Permanent & Wert- 
ern Canada Mortgage Corporation. 
El.zabeth LaRue and William Picard, 
Defendants, the North-East Quarter 01 
Section Seventeen (17) in Township 
Fifty-three (53) in Range Twenty-sev
en (27) West of the Fourth Meridian ; 
and the Northwest Quarter of Section 
Twenty (29) in Township Fifty-three 
(53) in Range Twenty-seven )27( Wen 
of the Fourth Meridian, in the Provinc. 
of Alberta, will be sold by public auc 
/lion subject to the mortgage to the 
Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Mortgage Corporation 
at the office of W. S. Robertson, Sher 
iff. Northern Alberta Judicial District, 
in the City of Edmonton, on Thursday, 
the 22nd clay of November, 1906, at the 
office of W. S. Robertson, Sheriff. 
Northern Alberta Judicial District, in 
the City of Edmonton, on Thursday, 
the 22 nd day of November, 1906, at th 
hour of two o’clock, In the afternoon 
and the proceeds will be applied ir. 
satisfying the amounts due and ow
ing by the sail August Giese to the 
1 a;d Ross Pres., Limited, under a cer 
gain mortgage given by the said Au 
gu£|t G.ese to the said Ross Bros., Litre 
Red.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 
2Sh.lt day o: October. 1936.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,
P.alntiffs’ Advocates.

W. A. GRIE3BACH,
Advocate, Notary, Etc.

Solicitor for National Trust Co., Ltd.
Offices : National Trust Building.
P. 0._Drawer_12. Telephone No.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
E- C Emery. C. F. Ne»en.

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank ot Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co. Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office; McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

AUCTION SALE
OF FARM, STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS

I have been Instructed by D. H. Sliat. 
Esq., to sell by public auction at hit 
farm, the north half 31-56-22, five mile 
due north of Fort Saskatchewan, o. 
just opposite Mr. Hardlsty’s ranch, ot 
MONDAY, THE 19TH NOVEMBER. C( 
commencing at 12.30 o’clock : .

One sorrel mare, between 6 and ' 
years old ; one brown mare, 6 year 
od; one bay horse, 5 years old, excel 
lent driver ; one bay horse, 6 yetrsolc 
excellent driver ; one colt, born thli 
summer ; one roan cow ; one milk cow, 
one two year old heifer • one two-yen 
o d steer ; one red cow, one milk cow ; 
one b ack cow (milker) ; one red cow : 
one brown Cow ; one spotted heifer ; 
seven calves ; ,one "Empire'’ creim etp- 
are1,tor ; one churn, one Winchester 
rifle ; on3 sat of driving harness ; twe 
sets of working harness; one single 
harness ; one saddle and bridle ; one 
rake ; one mower, one light rig, twe 
seats ; .one breaking plough ; one wa 
gon ; thirty chickens (about) ; sundry 
farm implements ; forty-cno sacks ; one 
“Decring" Blndjr, In H rot-class cond. 
tlon ; one 16-inch stubble plough ; ojk 
f;-se:|tloh "King" harrow ; one 4-hore: 
evtner ; one 3-hcree e/tner ; quantity 0 
lumber ; household furniture ; bedding, 
stove utensils, etc., complete.

TERMS—$20 ard under, <a*h ; cv;r 
that amount five months credit will hi 
given on turnlshlhg apirov-d Joint Lie 
notes, bearing eight per cent ln e.est; 
five per ceht dl'count for cash on cred 
It amounts. Mb. Silas is giving ui 
farming and the above articles will be 
sold positively without reserve.

Free lunch will be served at elev
en o’clock.

Q. A. GOUIN, Auctioneer.
Office—Opposite Canadian Northers 

Jasper avenue.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Ccanpany and private funds to loan.

TAVi-OR, BOYLE * GARIKPY, Harriet**, « 
VOCMM, Notaries, Kto Offices, Oatleci 

Work, Edmonson. Solid«ore for the Caoedlio P. | 
if Commerce, The Great Worn Life Assure-ice Ot> 
oeny, Stan hard Loa= Company Union Tran Can, 
P*nv. The Sun and Hastings Sr.ylng= & Loa- Cow 
p-' V- Kto.. dominion Life Aaatiranoe Co, In eer■ 
Ll,e Asfttti&noe Co.

Private Foods to Loan.
C. 3AYLOR, M. A., L. L. R. J. «. Hfl „ 

WILFRID GARIEPY. b. A. B C L.

ISBmOAL.

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D.. C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office. Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

DR. H .R. SMITH
Physician and Surgeon, has -moved 

from First street to 550 Jasper av
enue, west of Hudson's Bay stores.

ARCHITECTS

JAS. MCDONALD, Ba![dir nod Co»lra«l#t. g|.
Dfiun un baud end made te ordai 

aslmaiM Pi Uutidinite furninbid. 0$ee and ana. 
»e "oe Jaipur Avenu* and Main Street r. In 

•ASS* Scoop ALlD

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

R I C H EL I E U HOTEL,
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

" $1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU ... _ Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
>u Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of^Interest.

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
I urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

?. Heiminck & Go.
AGENTS :

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

NEGUGEE 
COAT SHIRTS

For Easy 
Fit, Real 
Shirt Com
fort and 
Full Value

[You can't ever 
know how 
worth-while a 

I right coat shirt 
I really is till you 
buy the comfort

fitting kind—the kind 
that bears this brand 

—the brand of 
makers who care. 

Summer patterns ready 
now at each good 

shop. Demand the 
brand. Your dealer- 

can supply you. ASK. 303

Makers, Berlin

4

The Doyle: cl
HAS BEGUN AT MORDeB

Doyle Pleads not Guilty 0:1 Cl.l

Murder. Witness has Oi'sappfl

Morden, Man.: -Cel. 3 1. -Tha ■
murder case opened I t th s ■
ing, the whole tire- S'il
empanelling the j so.na |
men be n? challenge; e ■
petit jurors. The y •'•few ;lcH
had to be called or T h a (I
Of the court, th-* gra*. -I
a true bill. Th : ; r. so; : . 1
Eoyle, wa a br:ueh .n tv > E
indictment was r . 1 .0 Dcy If, 1
him with the murder v. VincTTri.B
near Snowflake, Man.. tha- M
No7%mbsr laot. to y.h;c h hare*
in a Clear, steed/ tone "No'. g~fl
Mr. Foils, in opening ttia tuna. Æ
ed tho circumstances ng 1
Eoyic’d arrest, and i nVprssred 1
jurors with the serieu-qn 3C.C- of 1"; 1
cponalbi i:y.
Ths sensaa,tional fcatu:re of ' th J
.cdiy. wan the .-.rrjst of Chris’*!
Foicy on thy charge o' aUcmpTil
intimidate \\i.n:s3c3 <-ro ;h “North 1
ta. Foley is a Lr:. cr :ihum of >!
Foyle. Ha wan lacked up in :>m
Ji.il. Foyle is accused1 cf shl
Wcil-cr to secure posse.cCdon of.a 1
whiich he owned aat °.Mount Çarml
D., where both liv-d. ;Wc-Cc’s I

- wao found last spring in the”1
hear Snowflake, with,a bull at \l
ir the head. It is said t hat the tlJ
will endeavor to show tnai the 1
found on tha pralria n::ac Morrirl
which subsequently die:Lv-eared, 1

• _nol tint" of E. Weller, a nd that hj
Lean in some part, of Qïs Canadian 1
after thî dite on which the body 
found a: Enqwflake. Wh.n arraj 
today Doyle pleaded ."Not guiky.T 
is defended by R. A. Kenney, cf w| 
peg, while G. A. Stuart Potts. 13 f 
occuting for the crown. The 
promises to be one of the most 1 
itional In Western Canada. The acrl 
is wealthy and intends to. put if 
st ff i?h . Lr. S.e.chiy of Pilct M| 
wan the principal first witness 
stated that the "bullet wound thrd 
the. back of the head, -pas| 
towards the front of the brain had i 
the cauce ol death. The body whicll 
examined had lain some months in| 
woeds and the face had been .aid 
entirely eaten away by rodents.

Most of the evidence against ill 
is circumstantial and between oevl 
and eighty witnesses w,i.l be exam]

The murdered man was an An 
can, as -is accused also. The 
of iha crime is pregnant with irj 
est. One year ago Doyle and 
1er were neighbors iarmi.og In thel 
Carmel district of Cavalier Coif 
North Dakota. Doy c Spent mosg 
his time locating settlers in the 
tlciord district. Wei 1er was a Ge;| 
the possess cr of a centag 0 is gcodl 
turc and an easy-going manner. VI 
er was a man -easily persuaded, an 
is claimed by certain theorists thal 
was induced to cross the interdatil 
boundary line, where before a str| 
commissioner he was induced to 
away his farm in the belief thal 
Was making application for Cana| 
land.

However this, may be. it is knl 
that on November 18th of last J 
Doyle and W-Sller crossed tha bol 
ary line at Mowbray, where a can! 
ance was executed . by which wf

m&siZ
?Captain Ci 

HU

act mildly, never c.?U33‘ gnpir] 
see paragraph baiow.

A FREE BOX
To enable ton t'o nst. 

Blleana'at our expense 
we will geridt you £ ïr:e | 
camp e bok. Cat 
this coupon and m;
B Iran C>i, To.-o.Vo 
with one cent stamp '(to 
pay return pcsia<jc) and 
full name and addrei-s.

1
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3RIE3RACH,
Advocate, Notary, Etc. 

tor tor National Trust Co., Ltd. 
is : National Trust Building.
Drawer_12._____ Telephone No.
EMERY, NEWELL-*"BOLTON, 
Advocates,

pre'.lmlnarlMa of an agreement, and ex
change views upoh the difficulties that 
were Ilkely'to arise. The commlitteï 
representing the A. F. A. we:e Messrs. 
R. Sheppard, Sttathcona, J. Fletcher, 
ElUreLo, and E. N. Barker, Claresholm.

The Doyle Case liy. The dibt of Catiada for a city of 
our size and value la not very great. 
Our debt is 3722,250. Our debt allow
ance le fifteen per cent of the asseas- 

and thle year la somewhat ov- 
it is expected that the aS-

boats have departed, but the others are 
i remaining In shelter.

to with reliable farmers at these dif
ferent points, who have already met 
with Some success In tree growing and 
as tar as possible locations have been 
chosen which are sheltered by the plan
tations set out under the auspices of 
the Forestry Branch of the Department 
of the Interior at Ottawa. By select
ing euch places the department at Ed
monton hopes, besides making the ac
tual fruit experiments, to draw tne 
attention of the farmers to the bene

fits to be derived from these shelter 
belts on t he prairies.

monopoly privileges are granted to 
that Company.”

Mr. McLeod makes this statement 
off his owil bat. He says he has 
not conferred with Wht. Mackenzie on 
the matter, but he believes that lie 
will take the same view..

Mr. McLeod claims that the Grand 
Trunk should come in over another 
track built

ment,
•r ti,18u,uu0. a
acj-m,nt wn.c.i is bring tax en new, wt,l 
place our assessment at $10,000,000, and *w0 , 
accord.ngly increase the dbbt allowance Mra 
to $1,600,003 or more than doub.e the death 
present debt. . 1

It is ncy. advisable, of course, to ln- 
creaao the debt Just becau.e we have 
the power to do to, but by comparing 
the debt of this city with that of other 
c.tlos. It will be seen that our finan
cial position Is very good.

The Albertan quotes tne last state
ment of the finances of different cities 
In Ontario. Unfortunately even the 
last statement Is a couple of years be
hind the times. But any change made 
there !o probably In the way Of an in
crease In the debt.

Brantford and Kingston are two eft- ... 
lea which are about as large as Cal- j jV, „„|7VV 
gary. The debt of Brantford is $1,11$,- ■ 108 rolled 
204 and of Kingston, 31,044,623. Lon
don hU3 a debt of more than lour times 
as ■ large as ours.

Chatham, St. Cathec.n s Gujlph.
•Belleville, Windsor and St. Thomas, al. 
much unuller than Calgary, have muen 
larger dobte.

This shows that we can easily fin
ance th; ur.dcrtak.ng as lar as iho first 
cent Is concorn.d. It la accordingly up 
to the present council to act. If mun
icipal action Is net taken very soon, the 
citizens will clamor for private own
ership.

HAS BEGUN AT MORDENNotaries, etc. 
ieck. K.C. Public Administrator, 
bery. C. F. Ne*eu.

S. E. Bolton.
tors for the City of Edmonton, 
ll Bank of Canada, Bank of Can- 
ink ot Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
pads Permanent Mortgage Cor-
k, Canada Life Assurance Com-
l. C. Permanent Loan and Sav- 

the Reliance Loan and Sav-
L, the Dominion Permanent Loan 
le Colonial Investment and Loan 
Hit Fonder Franco Canadien, 
t McDougall street, near new 
I Bank building.

The committee repretentlng the soc
iety of Equity, were Messrs. W. J. 
Kerne, Edmonton, H. Strang, Staveley, 
and Col. Gregory, Lacombe. At the 
meitlng of the committee!, the matter 
oi amendments to the constitution, and 
the name of the new amalgamated soc
iety were discussed. Ths amalgamate! 
constitution was agreed upon with min
or amendment! which could easily have 
bc:n d sposed of In the joint rr.ee lng ot 
the delegates.

The names suggested for the new soc- 
ie y were “United Farmers' Union" by 
R. Sheppard, “Alberta Farmers' Un
ion," by W. J. Keene, and “Alberta 
Soc.ety of Equity" by H. Strang. The 
A. F .A. comm t.ee rebuts ei Mr .Strang 
to withdraw hla title, seeing It was 
the old name of his society.
When the committees met tte next 

day. William BaN, or Salisbury, was 
substituted for Col. Gregory on the 
committee representing the Scclcty of 
Equ.ty. The committees had previous
ly reported to the delegatee the out
come of the meeting on Thursday even
ing and it appeared that an amicable 
settlement was m sight. The commlttte 
reprcsintmg the So.iety of Equity ted 
out tot the name '"Alberta Society of 
Equity," whereupon the A. F. A. com
mittee protested, and asked that Col. 
Gregory be re-inetated.

At this Juncture the committees part
ed and returned to confer with thel- re 
rpectivs cenv.tn lm of dtlega.ei. The a. 
F. A. then prepared their ultimatum In 
the following words: "That we adopt 
the name of the Farmer's Union ot Al
berta, as at first suggested by the sec
retary of the Society of Equity, pro- 
v del the new organization does not in
terfere with tltb existing fame is’ as
sociations outside of the province."

This resolution was taken by mes
senger to the delegatee ot the Soci
ety of Equity, who requested a jjlnt 
meet ng with the delegatee ot the Ai F. 
A. President Warner addressed tie 
joint meeting and stated the reck upon 
which they had split. Mr. Sheppard 
sa d the reason ot disagreement was tie

Wales, leading towards Hanna, which 
te en route to Snowflake. In the af- 
ctrnoen the couple walked -out acroia 
the prairie and Doyle retuurnel alore 
to Sno vflake. He stated that he had 
bought Wellers’ farm and that . Weller 
liad gone to LaRivlere and was going 
to locale shortly at Battleford, and 
Weller, dead or alive, was ecen no 
mere.

Finally friends began to suapoct 
foul play and on January 2, acquadn,fi
ances of Weller s caused Doyle's ar- 
reet on a charge of kidnapping. 
I.oy.c 1. ngu.shid In Jill until Janu
ary 3",. and Juuring that time male 
an unsucceroful effort to secure nail.

Not until April was further light 
thrown on the mystery, when a gvue- 
eo.me d scovery was made. Const..- 
b e Hanford ot tho Mounted Police, 
while on the lookout for horse 
thieves, stumbled across the body of a 
man lying In a gully near Snowflake. 
It was a lonesome spot, one in which 
a foul crime ceifld easily be commit
ted.

The face of the corpse Was disfigur
ed owing to the depredations of small 
animals, but a bullet hole In the head 
Lod in silent eloquence of trageiy that 
had taken place.

IdentllLatlon was soon effected and 
It was discovered that^ the body was 
once Vincent Weller, the hale and 
hearty German, who had been seen last 
In the company of Martin Boy d. For 
many months the gully had effectively 
conceaaled all traces of the crime, but 
Its secret was now laid bare, and the 
search for Doyle was begun with grim 
vigor.

An Interesting feature of the ca:e lo 
the fact that Ernest Bailey, an Impor
tant witness for the crown, has disap
peared.

Doyle Pleads not Guilty on Charge Of 
Murder. Witness has Disappeared

on the G. N. R. right, ol 
way, and that the question of side 
tracks into the section south of Mac
kenzie should be left open, se that 
either iuuu would have the privilege 
to build.

That was the case that the Canadian 
Northern presented to the railway 
commission.

Doyle
murdsc case opened he-e th:s morn
ing, the whole time being spent In 
empanelling the jiry, some twenty 
men being challenged to re ect twelve 
petit jsro-s. The entire summoned list 
had to be called on. At the opening 
o.’ the court, the grand Jury présente! 
a true bill. The prisoner, Martin 
Coyle, was brought into the dock.. The 
indictment was read lo Doyle, charging 
him with the murder of Vincent Wclr, 
near Snowflake, Man., on the 20th of 
No,ember last, to which he responds! 
in a clear, stsedy tone. "Not guilty." 
Mr. Toits, in opening the cass, review
ed the circumstances leading up to 
Coyle’s arrest, and lmprsacci the 
j.'rcrs with the aerieueneoo of their rs- 
cponoibl lty.
The sensaational feature of the trial 
.odly, was ths arrest of Christopher 
l oicy on the charge oi attempting to 
intimidate wi.n^saea from North Dako
ta. Foley la a fermer chum of Martin 
Ecylc. He was locked up In Morden 
Jill. Coyle Is accused of shooting 
WCilcr to secure possession of a farm 
which he owned aat Mount Carmel, H. 
D„ where both livto. Weller's body 
wao found last spring In the woods 
near Snowflake, with a bullet wound 
tr the head. It Is said that the defence 
nil! endeavor to show that the body 
found on ths prairie near Morris but 
which subsequently disappeared, was 
not that of E. Weller, and that he was 
neon In some part of the Canadian Wee- 
after the date on which the body was 
found at Snowflake. When arraigned 
today Doyle pleaded "Not guilty." Ho 
Is defended by R. A. Ronney, of Winni
peg, whlla G. A, Stuart poits. Is pre- 
oocuting tor the crown. The trial 
promises to be one of the most sensa
tional In Western Canada. The accused 
to wealthy and intends to put lip a 
st ff ,l$h . tr. S.e.chly.of FllitMcu d 
was ths principal first witness and 
stated thit the bullet wound through 
the back of the head, passing

Morden.

Legislature MeetsDIED ON THE TRAIN 
Portage la Prairie, Oct. 29. —Alex. 

McLean, a farmer residing five ml.es 
north or Neepawa died on the train to
day. He was employed in one of 
T. A. Burrows’ bush camps and a
- „ ----- 1 on him, Inflicting Injuries
from which he died while being brougnt 
to t he hospital. He was aged o5 years. 
The body was sent to his home today.

January 17thort, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar 

CROSS & BIGGAR 
tdvocates. Notaries, etc. 
r at present In Cameron Block. 
:w offices ot Merchants Bank 
da after May 1st, next.

Edmonton, Alta.
.ny and private funds to loan.

LOST; 35.00 REWARD - 8 SPRING 
calves, 1 roan and 7 red ; 5 heifers, 
3 bulls. Chas. Burnell, Poplar Lake.

Premie6* Rutherford Wires From 
Ottawa Fixing Date of AssemblyCLAIMS SETTLED.

Bulletin Special.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 31.—A settle

ment with tho underwriters has be- m 
mada by Capt. Thomas Donnelly of 
this city, In connection with the dam
age done by the steamer John Q. 
Cowle to the steamer Erin, through a 
collision In the St. Clara river last 
May.

A BRIGHT LANDLORD

GOOD FAIRY OF THE HOME.
k, BOYLE * OAR1EPY, HvvMm, » 
m, Notaries, fcto Offices, Oeriec?
loufOD. Solicitons for the Fu i
c«t, rhs Great Went Lif- Avraraoct Cre 
Hard Lo»» Company Union Trail Co%
Sen end Hasd&gs Savings * Loa* Co*
. iinmltitoo Life Aflaoranoe Co. linear*.

lands to Loan.
[UlR, M. A„ L. L. B. J. R. KO4 

FRID GARIEPY. B. A. B C L.

*********************
J Premier Rutherford wired J 
J from Ottawa today, fixing the J 
J date of the next meeting of *
* the Alberta legislature for *
* January 17th. #
* A busy season is expected Ÿ 
J by all members of the legisla- J 
J ture as there is a large am- *
* ount of important legislation * 
£ to coma before the house. *

Ancient Heroes and a Modern Dlscov-

ARE POLICE COGNIZANT ?
Ca gary Albertan: "Lo you believe 

that the podee Icrco In this cliy are 
not making even ordinary e.forts fur 
the suppression of certain forms of 
crime ?

"Do you bslieve that gambling has 
bêcn and to a certain extent Is carr el 
on In ths city with the knowledge and 
without any serious interference from 
the police? 1

"Do you believe that vile der.s In this 
city are practically unhindered lh the.r 
operation within ths city limits?

"Do you believe that some at least 
of the officials entrusted to this work 
are particlpatora In the evils?

"If oo Eland up."
To such a question asked by Rev. 

Mr. Pabtflroon In the course of his 
cermoh In the Baptist chulch last 
night, a majority of the men members 
of an enormous congregation rose to 
the.r feet.

How " He Met the Emergency With 
Backward Tenant, Still more will these heroes and ath- 

leies themselves bequeathed to lat
er ages ol healing sore and injured 
places on their bodies by the <• cnal 
application of ;ome external balm or 
salve. The Greek char cite s dll not 
emerge from their mad races without 
some severe bruise or gaping wound ; 
and to anoit each Injury carefully with 
their favorite balm was an in dispens
able part of the vs program. It we 
go back In history.. . =n in Bible times 
—we find that this external "rubbing" 
lias prevailed all along the line, and 
the only explanation ot Its survival, 
amidst so many changes In eclchce, 
seems to lie In the fact that the ex
ternal use of salves and balms i° -<-■ 
fated to us by Nature herse,.. 
own Instincts tell ua to rub a part 
that hurts; and In Zam-Buk the Ideal 
substance to app.y to an injured or 
d.ecaas.d surface li universally be lev- 
ed to have been found at last.

Most of the ointments, embrocations 
| and salves that have had to suffice In 
j '.he pas; ars o: aC.arsa cmiiaten.y, and 
: conta.h quantities of mineral po.cona, 
I ranc.d animal tats and turpendne.

JgBDIOAL.

:1NNIS, M.D., C.M. 
r of the British and Canadian *********************dation.
Fraser avenue, Hours, lp.m.

Thinks C.N.R. got Chilly Deal
t. SMITH
an and Surgeon, has -mov< 
•st street to 650 Jasper a 
st of Hudson's Bay stores.

Ready label to anÿdnc. It Is on the in
ode pocket of coats, trousers ahd 'over
coats.

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEGED
The Imperial Order of the Daughters 

of tin Empire, of Westward Ho Chap
ter cvivnowleagu w.th thanks the re- 

■- ,1. d. the ' nj lov.in;: contributions V, 
the nr- I’V.icnce fund, the total sum new
........J uu ng qiUfc.uj.
Mis Lt ii den .......... ....... . .
Base Bail Club, tidmonten 
Mr J. Andersen, , manage:

Ion Bank.............. ......
Mr. Wa.ter, Walter’s Mill 
Mr. H. G. Bruhton ... ... .
Mr. R. Seeord ...................1.

The exEcutlve of thé aboie chapter the Department ot Agriculture of Al- 
at a special meeting held last evening berta -sent out circulars to everybody 
dsc'di-d te accept Measre. Moffat & Me- lh the province known to have tried 
Copveh’s generous offer to contribute to large fruits, asking them to give a 
the ambulance fund. In doing so they Hat ot the trees they had tried and 
desire te say that when all the contri- an account of the success they had 
butons promised arc paid In, their hope met with. From these reports and 
lo that the balance of the purchase tricoj other sources, the department has sc
ot the ambu anco will nbt be a large lected a list of what appear to be the 
sum, and that they will bo very please! hardiest trees for the province and hae 
to accept from tho above firm this bal- decided to carry on a number of ex- 
anec. when the sum Is known. The perlments in order to be able to give 
■ixecutlvo also acknowledge wlththinks settlers authentic Information on this

M. H. McLeod, chief engineer of the 
Canadian Northern railway, and R. J. 
Mackenzie, superintendent of con
struction, are ill town, today, having 
come yi over the main line last night 
in the private car, Dauphin, attach
ed to the regular express.

Mr: McLeod is just back from Ot- 
attendjng the 

raql-

. HEW CALGARY BRIDGE
Ca gary, Oct. 29.—A meeting was held 

on Saturday afternoon In the office ot 
Bennetl * Reas re the building of a 
br.dge across the river at the foot of 
Centro street to connect Calgary pro
per to the new suburb of Mount Pleas
ant.

1?ho charter will be applied for to 
make it a joint stock company, At 
present Bennett A Rosa, Mr. Ste.naway 
of the German-AmeriCan Colonization 
Co. and J. W. McArthur have arranged 
for 316,090 towards the bridge.

Fllty thousand dollars wi.l be. It Is 
thought, thsc.s. of building this bulge 
which will be o' steel, with a road 
for traft.c and elieWalks for passeng
ers.

Arrangements are being mads to flrdt 
forward the work on the approaches 
at once, wh.lo the building of the piers 
on which the bridge will be supported 
will be built during the coming vvin.cr.

Calgary Wants Gar Linesinon
Ca gary too Is dtecuutng the street 

C:àiway question, lh) Albirtm raye:
Th ep:orie of Calgary arc beginning 

to demand very positively street rail
way accommodation. Whether or r.ol 
there are other things that are mere 
necEEoary may be questioned, but no 
other municipal convenience Is causing 
•o much commend and So much com
plaint. The question of waterworks 
and cowers may be Interesting to te1- 
taln parts ot the city, and the need of 
bettter systems Is apparent to all who 
consder, but the people want the etreft 
car#. They think they need them, and 
there is also the question of local pride, for street cars make a city look ad
vanced and progressive.

We are becoming a manufacturing 
centre and the industries are being lo
cated at the limits ot the city. These 
people cempla'h that they are being -,e 
verely handicapped on account ot their 
emp.oyfcs having to walk so far to the 
city. It Is difficult at best to get la- 
to.-S and this la a considerable handi
cap.

We are talking about a greater Cal
fary and we must have a greater Cal
gary. The campaign wou d be materi
ally advanced by tho promise of a street 
railway service.

the people of Calgary are v In the 
mO:d to vote money for a street rail
way at the present time. This city 
is pretty solidly in favor ot munici
pal ownership and prefers to have a 
municipal etreot railway, but It ths 
city continuel to de'ay action, tho 
citizens will rise up In a short time 
and demand any kind ot rallwav s:r- 

eofr.6 i e isone

31030
Builder red CoelrMIu. i„ town, where he was 

henring before the minister of 
ways and the railway commission. 
Northern got a chilly deal from the] 
city of Edmonton.

"I do not think,” said Mr. McLeod, 
“that the mayor and city solicitor 
represent the sentiments of the peo
ple of Edmonton in their action be
fore the railway commission. I think 
there is something behind it all. I 
think they are representing the Grand 
Trunk rather than the city.

“1 do not believe and cannot bring 
myself to believe that the people of 
Edmonton intended to treat the pio
neer railway in the manner that has 
been done, practically shutting us off 
from the business section of the city.
I do not think that the ratepayers 
fully understood What was being 
done.”

Tb tlie suggestion that the Can
adian Northern had sli itself rath-, 
er lax in not opposin' agreement 
before the bylaw was vuled upon, Mr 
McLeod admitted that that Was the 
case; that they had practically over
looked it, hut that as a matter of fact 
lie did not think that the bylaw would 
pass.

Mr. McLeod made another very im- 
poitant statement:—

“The Canadian Northern will not 
! enter into a union station agreement 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific if the

ua kmtid fad made I# oedes fj
1-linge fuzntiihed.
Arena# end Unis «reel, f.

nMAn leaDO» m.n

DVIEW HOTEL,

'lass Accommodation, 
Liquors and Cigars.

SIGLER, Prop,
RUSSIAN STUDENTS DEFIANT 
St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.- —An edict 

ieeued some time ago by the govern
ment to the effect that unless revo
lutionary meetings were euppreeael, 
the University of St. Petersburg 
would be suppressed, was defied to
day, when a meeting was held which 
was attended by à large number of 
students, officers .revolutionists and 
a tew working men. Red hot speeches 
were delivered and It was declared 
that the granting of a constitution a 
year ago had been a farce and ut
terly disregarded. A vdte as to whe
ther a demonstartlon should be made 
tomorrow on the anniversary of tho 
granting of the constitutor decided 
against it, It being decided that there 
was nothing to be gained by playing 
Into the hands of the police by inciting

EL I E U HOTEL
I street north of Jasper 
Canadian Northern station) 
ird 36.00 per week

31.50 and 32.00 per day 
IERLEAU

bruises, burns, scalds, sprains, still
ness. swollen Jslnts, bad leg, blind and 
b e d ng piles, running scores, ec eiiw, 
ulcers, pimrlES, bolls, rash, raw chap
ped hands, scalp irritation, score head!, 
'.•arbsr' sh, raw chin after shaving, 
sore ttlrca, and chest, sore an- chlfrg 
tee1, fch lblalns, cold-e'.r a. fes’ering 
rbres, po’soned wounds, and other dis
cerned, lnjired and Inflamed or itfl- 
teted conditions ot the skin. . Rubbed 
well into the parte affected, Zam-Buk 
give) great reUe" from neuralgl^, 
toothache, ecatlca, lpmbago, rheuma
tism anl ches; and bick pains.

All druggie s sell at 50 cents a box, 
or post tree from the Zam-Buk VU., 
Toronto, on receipt of pries.

lety of Equity, which met at Lacorhbc They are, Medicine Hat, Magrath, 
ast Fndiy for the purpose of uniting Leavings, Okotoks, Dldsbury, Welaskt- 

thc two organizations ended in a fail- win, Edmonton, and possibly In an- 
ure to decide upon a name for the or- other year one In the Vegrevllle or 
ganlratlon and disagreement as to Vermilion country, 
whether ths pro card soc ety should op- About eighty trees will bo exper- 
crate oxc uslvely In Alberta or Also in imented with at each station, the plant- 
other provinces. lng operations to extend over two years.

The two ecc e i:e had gspem e nee- A consignment of ths planting meter
ings on the previous day, Thursday ial has been ordered for this fall with 
26th, to decide upoh a basis ot agree- the Intention of having them burled 
ment. In tho absence of Mr. W.' F. over winter. These will be duplicat- 
Stevens, Mr. Rice Shep:ard. of Strath- ed next spring and planted directly, 
ccnai was appointed acting secretary for when the two methods will be compar- 
the Alberta Farmera' Association. ed. Six varieties of standard apples.

Each noclety appointed a committee of I two of crabs and two of plums will be 
three which met at the Royal Hotel on - experimented with. ^ 
the evening of the 26th to discuss the An agreement has been entered In-

Proprietor

anada Life Inves 
Int Department
key to Loan
roved Farm Property
:nt Rates of ^Interest. vice. And thire are eomfc îeisong LAKE SUPERIOR STORM

which can bs urged in favor or a ptl- West Superior, Wls., Oct. 29 — A 
vately ov/n-d itrret railway that do rot northeastern snowstorm la sweeping 
apply to any other municipal service the western end of Lake Superior, 
such as municipal light. making navigation dangerous. A few

O DELAY

and School Debentures 
I urcbased.

S. ROBERTSON,
Ice. Edmonton.

minck & Co.
BENEFITS CIVILIZED WORLDA6ENTS :

IS BAY LAND COMPANY
f their discovery used roots and herbs as medicines. Christopher 
res the natives brought him. When Captain Cook discovered Aus- 
•3 were they that he wrote: “I did not observe (amongst the na-
îedies are thus powerful when taken in crude form, how much more 
no sign of decrepitude and so.inus^, they be when concentrated 

ipourtded from the finest med icinal roots and herbs yet known, and
and Stomach medicines containing 

Indigestion, Piled, Headache, Debility ahd all Liver and St omabh Ailments. (See paragraph

eruption, or bodily complaint. Ver 
and purified as in ileans? Bileans, 
cv dry where where they have been introduced have rapidly displaced the old-fashioned and often harmful liver 
vaticus mineral poisons. Bileans cure Constipation 
below.)

Biieans r.re to ceir-iounded that they operate directly upon the liver and stomach. Most medicine te 
tinea out for the time being, but leavln» the CAUSE OF CONSTIPATION untouched.

When Blle-nc 'ro t-'ton for constipation, they do not merely purge, but they act upon the liver, régulât il 
.Snd bv thus working on nature's lin«s Bileans effect a cure in nature s own wi-. In consequence a pertnan e 
;£stion and ell stomach troubles. Blleans do not, like ordinary medicines, merely remove thb ferndentlha, food.

f NEGLIGEE 
COAT SHIRTS
\ For Easy

CAN AVSTRAl riK NATIVE)

|\ Fit, Real 
■ \ Shirt Com-
I4=s fort and
|jfP ^ue
11 IT You can't ever 
Ml know how
Hi worth-while a 
I right coat shirt 

really is till you 
buy die comfort' 

fitting kind—the kind 
that bears this brand 

—the brand of 
nakers who care, 
ummer patterns ready 
ow at each good 

diop. Demand die 
* brand. Your dealer 
supply you. ASK.

Makers, Berlin

Cadtain Cook’s First View 
«if Australia. v

A FREE BOX
To enable tou tb test 

Bllcane at our efcpenre 
we will send you a frde 
ramp e bbx. Cut jtitj
this coupon and m*'l it 
B'ltan Ch, . Tojoh o, 
with one cent stamp'(to 
pay return postage) and 
full -npme and addrezs.

The Ed lenten Bifhtin
Friday, November Znd
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THE L'AKKEit Slvh 

(Monday's Daily)
A traveller intervieweu by the Win

nipeg Free Press outlines one of the 
Iobb admirable sites oi the Japanese 
character—a phase which has not been 
unheard of before by any means, but 
the serious possibilities of which 
to Japan herself are brought out lorci- 
bly by the informant. If his state
ments are substantially correct the 
splendid commercial position which 
has been won by Japanese
force of intellect Is In grave danger 
of collapsing for want of a solid foun
dation of moral Integrity in the Ja
panese character and courts. The 
Free Press says—

"Claiming that he had been almost 
ruined and driven from the flowery 
kingdom by the perfidy of the Japan
ese, Charles, E. Jeanlngs ,who has 
followed the vacation of a trader in 
the Orient, passed through Winnipeg 
yesterday on ÿla way to England. To 
a reporter for the Free Press Mr. Jen
nings made the startling statement 
that in ten years there would not be a 
foreigner In Japan and that commer
cially the nation would suffer a speedy 
downfall owing to a lack of commer
cial morals. The Japanese have no 
such thing as commercial integrity or 
honesty and are banded together to 
protect each other In any Illegal un
dertaking to dupe and rob the foreign
er.

"Today Japan la no place for a trader 
or any person desiring to carry on a 
business In which he le forced to en- 
'ter upon an y agreement with a native. 
The abolition of the consular courts 
killed trade and ruined hundreds. In 
the consular courts a native would 
be forced to keep a contract and a 

• contract entered into by an English
man was subject to British Law. These 
courts were abolished and most of the 
independent traders have departed. 
Only a few are left and nearly all the 
foreigners In the country represent 
fir (ns out of It, and have no personal 
Interests at stake In the Island.

“For instance Mr. Jennings says He 
contracted with an English house for 
the supplying of a cargo of Jaoancse 
woods for cabinet makers an.-l in turn 
contracted with a native for its sup
ply at a certain date. A portion of 
the total cost was paid to tha wily Jap, 
but he ignored the contract. Mr. Jen
nings lost his deposit given in good 
faith to the British firm and also what 
he paid the Jap. He had gone to the 
trouble and expense of hiring a Jap
anese lawyer and as the unfaithful 
contractor had not taken the trouble

c.:Mr. Jennings had him arrested. He 
was found guilty and sentenced to one 
yoftr in jail. Lèd out of the court 
and shackled the culprit apparently de
parted for thfi prison, but the very next 
day he was back to hia office looking 
for more contracts with foolish for- 
elgnera' deposits. In the meantime 
the steamer chartered to carry the 
cargo to England had waited and more 
money had to go to appease the own
ers.

"WhV don’t you get out that wood?” 
Mr. Jennings asked frequently ; but the 
Jap complained that it was too hot 
or too dry. If these were unwarranted 
by the weather conditions they were 
varied to too cold or too wet. The Jap 
wa3 always cord ai ar.d if Mr. Jennings 
s&ld it was not wet h3 would reply. 
"There is no rain, but it locks as 
though it is coming. If u does not 
come it is not my fault, but it is
wiLC(7LVenlent to eet out the wood 
when the rain might catch us."

"In the meantime trade is falling 
off, the Jap is corailing evarythlngand 
•oon will have every foreigner out of 
his country and a shattered foreignsxowttT ti* *h WlU take yeare of healthy 
growth to resuscitate."

CURRENT COMMENT
(Monday’s Dally)

And Mr. Weldon has already rc- 
pudiated Mr. R. L. Borden. Well 
done Weldon. ^

At present the late manager of 
the late Ontario bank and the late 
directors” of the same institution 

appear to bq simulating the defer
ential manners of Alphonse and 
Gaston, and each is willing that the 
other should receive the distinction 
of having accomplished the splendid 
ruin. However this may be the 
shareholder has lost his money and 
under the law is liable for double 
the amount of his stock. 'Some of 
the shareholders do not appear to 
accept this with equanimity and 
promise to make trouble—provided 
always it can be decided to whom 
the trouble is due. The indications 
at present are that a measure of it 
is coming to all concerned. If the 
manager gambled in stocks and fal
sified returns there is surely some
thing owing to him ; if the president 
certified these returns he should not 
be forgotten ; if the directors did 
not direct they were surely guilty 
of negligence, and if they did direct 
in the course which was taken they 
were guilty of worse than negli
gence.

A correspondent writes the Bul
letin : *^It is time a curb was put 
on the actions <$f some individuate 
to destroy and deface property. 
Some of the residents of the city 
take pleasure and go to a great deal 
of expense in beautifying and im
proving their homes and surround
ings, while others take pleasure in 
the opposite and doing 'damage to 
their neighboiV property. W. À.

Hazlett has had a fine fence, costing 
nearly $200, erected around his pro
perty, at the corner of Twelfth "and 
Jasper, this summer, and its ap
pearance has been nearly destroyed 
by vandals whose identity the owner 
of the property is anxious to learnt” 
The incident is by no means unpre
cedented and illustrates the neces
sity of continually enlarging , the 
area of the city under police • sur
veillance. To “police” every street 
in the entire city is neither possible 
nor necessary, but the area coveted 
by the men on the “beats” should'be 
broadened continually these days 
when increase of population; ' is 
planting hitherto unoccupied sec
tions with residences and turning 
sparsely settled sections into 'eohi 
gested districts. To do this the 
fores must be continually incretaiet) 
but the expense is unavoidable, and 
ii the officers be efficient it is money 
well spent.

. amt-sectional career which that j,B'- 
t.eman has pursued tor sev ral years 
past. Liberalism, which stand* tor 
liberality ot thought and progressive- 
neas ot policy naa tor years uven auu- 
iject to misrepresentation in the Eng
lish speaking provinces ot Canada 
because ot the reactionary and il
liberal attitude taken by Mr. bour- 
»ssa while protesslng to support Lib
eralism, and ot this opportunity tor 
misrepresentation me oy ponen m ot 
Liberalism have not been slow toav- 
àti tbemsdlves. Mr. Bourassa s open 
break with the government reJeree 
the. Government ot responsibility tor 
his utterances past and future, and 
makes it impossible to again assoc
iates the name of ihe goveri,„.e.it 
with the narrow and reactionary cause 
ha represents.

THE EAST AND THE WEST •> j
(Tuesday's Daily)

The following press despatch reflects 
the changes In the Industrial life Of 
the eastern provinces which are being 
wrought by the movement of people Yforr. 
those provinces westward to the Uh-i 
occupied areas of the Dominion. ;

"The price of coal irom the NoVa 
Scotia mines will be increased this year1 
So say the mine owners ; and aU.,be
cause Western Canada needed a few 
ex ira thousand men to harvest its 
wheat crop. When the call for help 
(was eouncied the railroads came Lo uie 
rescue and such cheap rates were 
struck irom points In the Maritime 
Provlncest hat the young man, used to 
hard work, and with a taste tor tCsfCl 
was Induced to desert his employment 
and come west.

"As a matter of fact Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick were already atiért 
of men. Fishing schooners lay 
at anchor, coast freighters remain*! 
docked while lumbermen had great 
difficulty in obtaining men to keep the 
big pulp mills going because the young 
men of the provinces lured by the suc
cess of others (had departed for the west 
or had been attracted to the big cities 
of the United States.

"The mine owners have complained 
to the railroads asking that the har
vesters excursions be discontinued, and 
the railroads’ reply that the crop must 
be harvested as to them ,lt means much 
shipping of wheat. Miners and dock 
employees are unionized a nd object to 
the importation of tabor a othe mine 
owners have issued the edict that this 
winter, Nova Scotia ceal must advance 
in price.

"But not only ‘ the harvest excur
sions are to blame for tills state of af
fairs, as hundreds of men weekly leate 
eastern points for the railroad campe 
of the west, the lumber camps of the 
north, and the mining regions of On
tario. From Ottawa to Fort Wil
liam and north to the Hudson’s Bay, 
the country is full of prospectors en
couraged by occasional small finds and 
the luring tales from Cobalt.

"Throughout the Maritime Provinces 
the farms are gradually falling -into 
hands of the old men, while the young
er sons are becoming prosperous home
steaders on the prairie lands. Some say 
it does not pay to come west, Ynit 
their arguments merely show tha£'%H* 
reason It pays them to stay easfc-t* 
because so many others have left- 
Though the general development of. j^c 
eastern provinces does not begin to com
pare with that of the west, buildings 
'are left unfinished owing to the short 
age of labor, while those who work are 
making good wages.”

The man would have had ridicule 
for his pains who ten years ago fore
told that the price of coal in Nova Sco
tia would raise because mini-, 
ers were t locking to the west or t.bat 
the farms of ' the Maritime provinces 
would fall Into neglect while the boys 
then growing up would plough J ti* 
prairies or search for treasure among 
the rocks of Northern Ontario. „

Such are .the changes of a brief de
cade, but they have, not come by acci
dent. They are the evidences of the 
spirit of enterprise which has enthus-’ 
ed the people of the Dominion from 
ocean to ocean—a spirit born of broad
er knowledge of our natural resources 
and broader opportunities for bringing 
these Into the service of mankliH. •

It In obedience to the call of this spir
it some communities and some enter
prises must suffer, the compensating, 
advantage to the nation is that the 
condition of those least favored by 'thC 
former order of things has been better
ed. and man for man Canadians nbver 
were so wealthy as they are today.

WHERE THE GOVERNMENT GAINS
(Wednesday’s Dally)

The ddieu*. v. iii<; uio. c. ...uent can
didate In the county of Quebec by an 
Independent supporter of tne Coverrv 
ment may be taken as Indicating ov£ 
er-confldence on thé part of the gov
ernment party in the riding. Had tty 
supporters of Mr. Amyot not beet» 
more than ordinarily confident tty# 
ivou.d nave acarcmy risked delsi», 
knowing irom experience inai this ‘re
sult of a family quarrel would be dis» 
tor ted by a section of the ConxS.'vaA 
ttve press into a sign of the decaancti 
of Liberal sentiment In th proving 
or Quebec and ot tne lessening inl.il- 
ence ot Sir Wilfrid Laurier. That 
such confidence should lead to disas
ter is neither strange nor unpre
cedented, nor are the former Instan
tes confined either to ihe Lite-al 
party or to the province of Quel*:.

uu ihe oiuer naiu no refutable Ltifl- 
eervative journal has had the hajrdi- 
tK.,d to t.a;j. thaï tne outcome .of 
the struggle indicates any increase of 
strength to the following of Mr. Bofr- 
den or holds any hope of such in
crease either as a result of 
election or of causes which decided 
the election. That with two Literal, 
candidates in the field Conserve»'«e 
did not venture to contest the riding 
ip sufficient evidence of iKe hopeless
ness of their cause and that their 
cause is -not bettered by. the election 
of Mr. Robitallle Is evidenced by re
peated proclamations ot that gen- 
t eman h unci'.

In the meantime the ' governrffcnt 
gains,in the fact that Mr. Bouraeea 
appeared in bitter opposition to tl ■ 
Government candidate. His doing so 
relieves the government of any m«as 
tire of.responsibility for the reactionary

MATTERS MUNICIPAL 
(WednesJay's Dally)

Things have been going more satis
factorily at the city hall of late' and 
the .council of 1996 promise to retire 
with at least the average list of good 
works to their credit.

What may be called the current busi
ness of the city—the construction of
s. dewa.ks, th» grading of • streets and 

“the other matters which we have al- 
wUya with us—this has been discharged 
on -, the whole probably as promptly 
.and satlaftactortly as in past years.
i . While considerable time was lost In 
'the' earlier part of the season in ge -
t. hg the construction program lor the 
year under way, once this was start- 
e(l,;it has been carried forward with 
commendable energy and since the ald- 
èir'lïreh hâve settled to the.r work they 

■BaVé confronted' matters of more than' 
usual coniequenc» w.th courage end un
dertaken them with enterprise. Some 
ox thqae items have beet of a very 
large nature and the aggregate forms 
a record for performance for which the 
aldermen «houuld be allowed all credit.

About twenty b.ocks of cement walks 
were laid on Namayo avenue, one of 
princip.e business streets of ihe city 
and the street generally improve 1 In 
keeping with Its growing imfcortanee as 
a business thoroughfare.

In the erection of the isolation hos
pital, now well advanced toward com
plet ioe, the council - has undertaken to 
solve one of the municipal questions of 
long standing and to solve It tlnally.

The construction of the trunk sewer 
has been undertaken and is being push
ed forward with dispatch, another at
tempt to solve a question inherited 
irom the preceding regime and cf pie ic
ing importance as afffecting ihosanicary 
cond.tions of the most congested dis
tricts of the city.

Ip connection with t(ils to a certain 
extènt, thé council has decided on the 
installation of a garbage destructor—a 
move:'dictated by the laws of health and 
thoroughly in keeping with the pres
ent and anticipated development of the 
city and the consequent Increase of pop
ulation. c ’

Probably, the largest question which 
tty council was called on to deal was 
the final settlement. with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, a question which has 
hung tire tor ssvérai years, and wnien 
grew steadily leas hopeiui the longer 
it was in abeyance.

In undertaking the inves-igation into 
the cost ot installing a municipal street 
car system and ot paving the principal 
streets the council nave made ihe first 
toward revolving into praciicil piopoel- 
uons matters which nave otten uten 
mooted but never brought into ihe 
reaim1 "ot actual undertakings.

in completing the purchase of land for 
parks at either enu of tne city, thé 
council has again brought a long dis
cussed question to a solution, or at 
least- a partial solution.

■ . . nes: are all questions of more than 
usual importance, and In wiping some 
irom the s.ate, undertaking oihers ana 
getting more In shape tor solution, the 
council have earned a reputation for 
periormance. wh.ch shou.d not be 
denied them.

This Is as it should be In municipal 
matters and as it must be it Edmonton 
is to -keep pace municipally with her 
growth as an Industrial and commer
cial centre and with ihe changing con
ditions wrought by rapid increase oi 
population. Edmonion tor many years 
will require councils whose strength 
will lie in "doing things." Much has 
teen done, but much remains to be dore 
and with the changes of development 
much more will be found to be done.

Edmonton should get away from "vil
lage politics.” In a small community 
in which development in slow and the 
new problems requiring solution at the 
hands of the council are few and far 
between,and not of overwhelming conse
quence, little Is required of councillors 
save the ability to handle ordinary rou
tine business properly and promptly 
But routine business w'l be and should 
be the smallest part of the duty , of our 
oomiqg aldermen. The city commission
ers are charged with the handling of a 
considerable part of this and might well 
be entrusted with a greater ehaie ot It. 
And In any event the volume of this 
which, cannot be disposed of by .them 
should occupy little of the time and 
attention of the council as compared 
to that demanded by the construction 
program which must be carried on for 
many years.

Agriculture in Northern 
Alberta

(Prof. Thomas Shaw in the Orange Judd 
Farmer)

For the purpose ot this paper, Nor
thern Alberta will be made to include 
the country from the northern • bound
ary to within forty to fifty miles of 
Calgary. Thte division is virtually 
based on thé presence or absence of 
brush land, timber bn the land. More 
or less of both ate found all over the 
country within the limits named and 
increasingly so to the northward. The 
bushes in eome instances dot the land
scape. which but for their presence 
would be open prairie.

■ In other instances are stretches of 
prairie of considerable size coverei 
with luxuriant grasses, which the Bat
tlers are beginning to utilize for hay. 
Up toward Edmonton are considerable 
stretches of forest. The. who’e arei 
evidences in Its vegetation a eufflc’eit 
rainfall for all the needs of agriculture 
tn a temperate climate.

One cou'd not imagine more perfect 
conditions of surface conformation for 
eàsy tillage than are found in this 
charming agricultural country There 
14 énotigh slope to Carry away the wa
ter and nqt enough to make Ullage ip, 
ahy «ense difficult or to promote wash
ing In the land when tilled.

' Soil and Subsoil.

The soil of this region is a clay loam, 
in the lower lands' largely vegetab.e in 
composition, white in the higher land 
there is more clay. The clay, how,- 
ever, does not seem to get harder than 
ioam in any part, and in some locali
ties it is mixed with sand enough to 
give it the texture ot good turnip land.

But good as is the soil the chief ag
ricultural glory of this land is found 
in its subsou. it consists in many parts 
at least Of mild clay which goes away 
downward with but very little change 
ot texture. U is not so open as to ue 
prcdigai of water, nor is it so close 
as to hinder free capllary action.

The yields of grain obtained In this 
section arc suen as savor ot tao.ed 
story. After diligent inquiry to get at 
t he,.tacts 1 have reached the conclusion 
that the av<.rage return of wlnte: wke.it 
is iwenty-itre to tnlrty buehe-s per 
acre ; livapi^hg wheat twenty-five bu
shels ; m.bacisy thirty-live busheSs, and 
in oats from stubbie land fifty-five bu
shels. Mr. jamas Tough, an experi
enced larmer of Edmonton, to.d me that 
he had frequently grown one hundred 
bushels of oats per acre from summer 
fallow or newly broken land and from 
fields containing not less than thirty 
acres. I

Peas produce enormously so far as 
vine Is concerned, but on soils strong
ly vegetable in composition they fail 
to ripen in some instances. This dif
ficulty will disappear with the wear- 
trod action of quick maturing varieties. 
This will be a great pea country.

Fiax grows immensely. Samples 
were in the grain exhibit not less tnan 
three and a half feet high and well lad
en with seed. The very test of flax 
fiber may oe grown in Northern Alber
ta.

Dwarf Essex rape may be grown of 
enormous size, on nearly all the land, 
wfipn well grown every acre of rate 
produced In this region will fatten ten 
to fifteen head of sheep.

F.e d ro'ets grow, exceptionally well. 
They are.of mammoth size. Fall tur
nips grow at their best and the çariie 
is true of mangel's. Rutabagas were 
amply large but were a little to prori1 
gy to indicate the highest type of tuf- 
nip soli, but I only saw a lew speci
mens.

All kinds of garden vegetables, with 
the exception of those calling for a 
mild climate, gkow excellently, and so 
of fodder corn, but It does not, of 
course, mature.

Grasses and Legumes.
Timothy Is »■' great success. The 

same is 1 ue bf Russian brome. Rid 
top is Indigenous. Blue grass has been 
but little tried but may oe looked upon 
as an asured success because of the 
grqwth of so many other crops ihe 
presence ot which peinte to this conclu
sion. That small white clover will 
grow mest luxuriantly has been abun
dantly demonstrated In many places.

The past season, Mr. Tough referred 
to above, grow red clover, and also al
falfa on both inoculated and uninocu
lated lands. Tho'difference In growth 
was greatly in favor of the Inoculated 
soil. This eh yds that inoculation, for 
some soils, at,. . least, will be greatly 
advantageous when starting the growth 
of these legumes, 'but whether or not 
Inoculation Is necessary in all soils In 
Northern Alberta-,, there can be no qve i- 
tlon but that both will soon be grown 
over wide areas’ of the same.

Growth of Live Stock.
The ability JOf such a country tog 

live stock prediction need not be dis
cussed for ono moment. The only 
questions witft,(Lh3 farmer are: which 
kind shall he'kdep and how many will 
his land support? Because of the 
abundance of th? grasses and forage : 
crops ivhich the soil produces an l of | 
the shutter . shade and water, fir e re-1 
suits may be realized from dairying. 
Because of. the abundance of the.e and 
of the coarse,-grain produçts, equally 
good resultsu,jmjty, be expected from 
growing bèsf.

A gotd y number of the settlers are 
already successfully growing swine and 
with much profit, as the ease with 
which skim mjlk, rape, peas and bar
ley may be preduced, greatly facili
tates this Industry and adds to its prof
itableness. Mutton and wool will al
so be abundantly grown as soon as ad
vancing civilization drives the timber 
wolves Into Athabasca.

The destiny of this rich country Is 
undoubtedly mixed farming with live 
stock as Its leading featurt- It Is go- | 
lng to be a land of small farms with 
corresponding density of population.

The Climate.
The climate of Northern Alberta is 

not so severe as that of the Red rivet 
valley. The snov fall in. winter is 
considerable, but It is not heavy. The 
springs -.are a little late and chilly, but 
the summer weather Is simply superb. 
The days'at Edmonton in midsummer 
are eighteen hours long, and yet tte 
nights are cool. Killing frosts in au
tumn ae“dom coins before September 1.

1

The B.X.AP. hag been In Edmonton 
for several years-. The Canadian North
ern reached' there last fall. Tk:e 
Grand Trunk Pacific Is aslo making for 
the same point. The two latter will 
soon reach the ocean. The mountains 
with the mines, are not distant. The 
forests with their timber, are at hand. 
With so many out'ets tor surplus prod- | 
ucts prices must continue good.

Homesteads may still be had, espec

ially along the Canadian Northern. 
Those along the line of the Edmon
ton branch of the Canadian Pacific are 
some d'stance from the road, but lands 
may be purchas'd at prices varying 
from say $10 to $10 per acre according 
s« they are improved or unimproved. 
Those-iwho secure lands at these ralei 
must not (lçfer doing so very long, as 
lands are sought for all the while by 
eager applicants.

At ttiç Ottawa Conference
Ottawa, OCt. SO.—The Minister of 

Railways is strongly of the opinion that 
the cknadian Pacific. Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk Pacific should get 
together on a scheme to bul’d a cen
tral station In, Edmonton and thus fac
ilitate the plans for the entry of all 
roads into, that city. The matter of the 
entry of th» Grand Trunk Pacific Into 
Edmonton came before the minister to
day when an application was made by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific for the ap
proval nf plans for entrance to Edmon
ton and also for spur tracks to dif
ferent sites In that city. Mayor May 
looked arter the city’s Interests. Tty c 
wan cons’derable argument, the Cana
dian Northern net being dlsnossd to’ook 
with favor on the cen‘r»l denet -cheme. 
No dec et-n wan r-arhni pending a con
ference of the there roadn.

The proposed line of the G. T. P. 
from Portage LStT^raMe to Wlrttiloifc- 
now" rutiS' north of '>the ■ Amdnibbfre 
Ever- -tw»l/ve miles, then croe'ei the 
river and runs south until between

twenty and thirty-five miles from Win
nipeg, when it again crosses and runs 
into Winnipeg. What the railway 
company now asks is that the route be 
changed to one running east irom Port
age ia Prairie forty-live miles north 
oi the river, where It crosses and kezpa 
on running south of the river, into the 
Canadian Northern terminais at Win
nipeg. The question of entrance to the 
city, as .far as terminals go, will not 
be discussed. Mr. Smith, oi Winnipeg, 
Is opposing the G. T. V. splitting up 
Tuxedo park, The located l.ne rdns 
through the southerly end ot Tuxedo 
Park, across the Gretna branch of the
C. P. R. and down -along Grant and 
Wo.dward avenues, paralleling the lat
ter to the Pembina reed, near w'ne.e 
they will make a junction with the 
Canadian Northern. The Canadian Nor
thern will offer some opposition to the 
paralleling of their line, but It is not 
likely to be serious, as the C. N. R. 
will be paralleling the G. T. P. else
where, particularly eo between Torcnio 
and Montreal. Montreal has approved 
of twenty-five miles of the G. T. p. 
east of Portage- The remainder of the 
line lies over until the question of ter
minals into Winnipeg has been decid
ed. There were pie tent W. Wain- 
wrlght, Mr. Tate and Engineer Kelli- 
her, representing the G. T. P. ; Mr. D.
D. Mann and Dr. Oueil, representing the 
C. N. R. ; Mr. Drinkwater and Mr. 
D’Arcy Scott, representing the Cana
dian Pacific, N. and A. Smith, repres
enting Tuxedo Park ; and Mr. May, 
mayor of Edmonton.

TIES FOB C. N. R.
Winnipeg, Oct 29. —James Cowan 

who has several large contracts on 
the Canadian Northern Railway con- 
etructlon has just closed the largest 
tie and timber contract with the 
company that was ever awarded to 
one - ’ man in this country. The 
contract calls for the delivery of one 
million, six million feet of logs and 
300,000 feet of piling to be de
livered on the C.N.R- before spring. 
Mr. Cowan will take out the ties and 
timber ' lh the country around 
Mistateur in Saskatchewan, Just beyond 
the northwestern corner of Manitoba. 
He Is now organizing his outfits and 
will be at work as soon as the hard 
winter sets In.

THE "DOPING” AFFAIR
Early last week an incident occurred 

on the north side of the track which 
at the time aroused no more than pass
ing comment, says the Medicine 
Hat News, although the roping of a 
man on the street by a cow puncher, 
and his subsequent arrest was involv
ed. Circumstances have since arisen, 
however, which throw a grave aspect 
on the case.

The man who had to be roped and 
tied before he would submit to arrest 
was thought to be merely in a drunk
en frenzy, and when he passed from 
this condition into one of nervous 
prostration and extreme terror, It was 
looked upon as the usual development 
V'hlch could be expected under the cir
cumstances. As he continued to grow 
worse, medical attendance was sum
moned, and he recovered sufficiently 
to state that his name was Joe Faith 
and that he was on a trip from Frank 
to the States, after working in the 
mines for three years. On the train 
he had fallen In with strangers, and 
he remembered drinking with them. 
The effect of the liquor was such as to 
lead him to believe .that lie had been 
doped and he broke away from hie 
new found friends at Lethbridge and 
came on as far as the Hat, when' he 
left the train and cashed his money 
on the prairie, and then apparently 
gave way under the strain and lost 
his reason. In telling his story to the 
police he described the spot where his 
money was hidden so accurately as to 
render Its recovery easy. although 
there was $25 less in the roll than he 
stated. He asked for the attendance of 
the priest but his mind became un
balanced soon afterwards, and since 
Friday he has shown no signs of re
turning reason. For the present he 
will be held at the Maple Creek bar
racks

T ie district seems to be over
run with a class of desperado to whose 
methods even those of the hold-up man 
would be preferable. Another case in 
point Is that of Carl Benkhe, whd came 
here from Plncher Creek, after having 
been heavily doped up the line, and 
died in the hospital without ever re
covering consciousness.

ROD AND GUN.
A wide range of subjects, all Veil

ing with outdoor life In Canada, find 
Places in the Novemb r number of 
"Rod and Gun and Motor Sports In 
Crnedai' published by W. J. Taylor, 
at Woods» ck, Ont. Th* opening pa- 
peir describes a trip to .Abittibl, the 
f'no northern 'aka. one of the eho IBi 
of which Is to be traversed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. A study of the 
Anqeçlçan Golden-Eye, by Mr. Bonny- 
castlé Dale, follows. Dr. Franklin 
Hawley, whose paper on Scientific 
Deer Hunting in the October numler 
created great inter st amongst hunt
ers on both sides of the line, follows 
It up with another one on "some com
mon mistakes of the Deer HUnter’’—
a paper which will serve to maintain 
the interest the f (rat on cr ated. 
-How very wide is the interest t It 
In the subject of game protection is 
shown by a paper summarising the 
legislative attempts " and achivemnts 
throughout Canada and the States dur
ing the Sessions of 1906. The etir 

th' Prov'nre of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick on this subject is also 
dealt with in two well Informed pa
pers. The Illustrations In this num
ber are particularly fine, and Include 
a series of western vi ws of gr at 
Interest to Alpine Club memte-s. 
There are many other papers, and tl « 
whole number sustains In every page 
the high Character which distinguish
es the magazine.

DETECTIVE BUREAU 
(Wednesday’s Dally) 

Edmonton h»s as a guest today a 
noted criminologist in the person 
of W. H. Welsh, general superin
tendent of the Canadian Detective 
Bureau, Ltd., with head offices in 
Toronto, and Wanch offices in Hal
ifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Regina and Vancouver.

Mr. Welsh is here to establish a 
branch in Edmonton and incident
ally he is taking an interest in the 
Ansell ckse. 1
' W. H. Weigh and his Canadian 
detective bureau are. known through
out Canada and manv important 
catitlirkg hbve bec'n’ btidked to their
cre.dit. probably'^e^ripsf, tpecïàc-' 
ular case in which Mr. Welsh, was.

ever interested, however, came in
to his career before he became iden
tified wibti the Canadian Detective 
Bureau. - It was the capture of 
Edouard LaBelle for his part in 
the brutal triple murder of three 
French Canadians, Constantine, 
Beadoin and Bouthilettc, on the 
Yukon river in June, 1902.

At that time Welsh was in charge 
of the secret service of the Mounted 
Police and the LaBelle case has 
gone on record as one of the great
est pieces of detective work in the 
annals of Canadian criminology.

Briefly, this is the history of the 
crime :—

Victor Fourn'er and Edouard La
Belle found themselves together, 
broke, in Dawson, in the spring of 
1902. Fournier had led a life of 
crime for fifteen years, but LaBelle, 
who .was of 'good parentage, had 
probably lived within the law until 
he became associated with Fourn
ier, a year or two before.

They were both gamblers, both 
“broke” and unable to make a raise. 
They therefore planned to go up the 
Yukon River to White Horse, meet 
passengers at the end of the rail
way there, engage to take a party 
of them down river to Dawson in a 
small boat, and murder them on the 
way down. In pursuance of this 
villainous scheme they met and be
came .acquainted with three of their 
own countrymen—Leon Bouthilettc, 
Guy Joseph Beaudoin and Alphonse 
Constantine. These they agreed to 
carry down the river for a price 
that seemed to make the trip worth 
while.

On the way down, while in camp 
a short- distance below the mouth of 
Stewart River, La Belle, with the 
greatest deliberation and cruelty, 
took up . his rifle and killed Con
stantine and Beaudoin. Fournier, 
with equal callousness, ended the 
life of Bouthilette. It was not long 
before the bodies of Beaudoin and 
Bouthilette were given up by the 
river, into which they had been 
thrown, and identified. Constan
tine’s body was not recovered and 
identified till two years later.

It was not a great while, under 
the police system of keeping track of 
travellers in the Yukon, before the 
names of the five men who had left 
White Horse in a small boat, and 
who had never arrived anywhere, 
were ascertained. It was discover
ed that two of the persons in the 
boat had travelled under assumed 
names, and descriptions were in the 
possession of the police of the two 
carrying the assumed names. One 
description was found to fit Fourn
ier, and- the other, it -was thought, 
fitted LaBelle. Fournier, who had 
remained in the Territory, was lo
cated in Dawson, where the polios 
could put their hands on him when
ever they decided to take him into 
custody, but all that could be learn
ed of the man thought to be LaBelle 
was that a person answering »to 
this description had passed through 
White Horse about July 16th, prob
ably bound for the “outside.”

Detective W. H. Welsh, in charge 
of the secret force, took up the task 
of finding the man answering to 
this/ description., He was given 
carte blanche as to expenses, and 
told to "get the man.”

Welsh left Dawson on July 26th, 
and reached Seattle on August Sthj 
having made careful inquiries at 
every stopping place along the way 
After arriving in Seattle Welsh 
found himself confronted with the 
descriptions of two Edward La- 
Belles, both of -whom had been in 
Seattle shortly before his arrival 
there, and the descriptions of whom 
tallied fairly well in every respect 
with his information, save in the 
matter of height.

Another unusual Coincidence was 
that one of these LaBelles was actu- 
ally known to have operated as a 
criminal with Victor Fournier in 
Chicago, Ill., in 1889. The problem 
that now confronted Welsh was to 
eliminate one of these LaBelles, and, 
after much thought, he decided that 
the right one had been last seen in 
Seattle about the 18th of August. 
Gn Aiurust 17th the detective was 
joined by P. A. Rook, of White 
Horse, who had known LaBelle and 
was positive he could identify him. 
A search was then made at nearly 
every logging camp tributary to 
Puget Sound, as LaBelle had work
ed in the Yukon as a wood chopper, 
but no trace of him was found. 
During the latter part of August 
Welsh, still in quest of his man, 
met Joseph Dalpo. with whom he 
had mined in the Yukon. This man 
knew LaBelle and had seen him on 
August 1st, when LaBelle had said 
he was going east. From Dalpe 
Welsh cot a further clue, which en
abled him to follow LaBelle’s trail 
, rom Seattle to Butte, Montana. 
Dalpe told of a Yukon miner’s 
badge—a Aniner’s pan with a pick 
and shovel crossed—worn in the 
lapel of LaBelle’s coat; and Welsh 
was also informed from Dawson 
that LaBelle had probably headed 
for Butte, so on August 27th he and 
Rook set off east on the trail.

At Spokane, Wash., they learned 
that their man had gone to Ross- 
land, B.C.. and from Rossi and they 
followed him to Nelson, and from 
there to Missoula and Butte. At 
Butte all traces of the badge disap

peared, and the only clue that'"re
mained was that LaBelle had been 
sent out.o^f Butte to the southward 
witM one of th? many construction 
gangs working on the Southern Pa
cific railway. There was. nothing 
much left but to follow instinct, as 
these gangs had been shipped to a 
number pi small stations on the 
Southern Pacific. So Welsh and 
Rook went on to Ogden, Utati, and 
there took tickets to Wadsworth, 
Nevada, near the Californian line, 
intending, if nothing was found, to 
“work” every station along the line 
until they struck the right one. 
Visits to the different construction 
camps in the vicinity, of Wadsworth 
were then begun. At each camp 
visited Rook appeared in the char
acter of a timekeeper newly employ
ed for the camp. It was agreed that 
Rook would go through each camp 
and, as timekeeper, take the names 
of all the men. If he found LaBelle 
he was to give Welsh a prearranged 
signal. Four camps were visited 
in this way without any success, but 
at the fifth, about three miles from 
Wadsworth, Rook came out of one 
tent and indicated that the long- 
sought man was inside. As Welsh 
passed Rook on the way ’ into the 
tent Rook muttered, “He is in that 
tent ; I am certain it is him !”

Welsh went in and found several 
other men in the tent with LaBelle, 
whose face he at once recognized as 
a familiar one that he had seen in 
the streets of Dawson. LaBelle was 
sitting on the side of his bunk, hav
ing just turned out to go to work 
on the night shift. The detective 
walked up to him, held out his band 
as if to shake hands, and said, "How 
do you do V’ As LaBelle reached 
out his hand Welsh snapped a hand
cuff on the wrist and sternly ordered 
him'to put out the other hand,which 
the murderer quietly did. He ad
mitted that his name was Edouard 
LaBelle, although he was working 
at the camp under the name of “L. 
Stone.” When asked if he knew 
Rook he said, “Yes ; I guess he is 
the man who sold me the gun.”

Welsh and Rook got away to 
WadswortSh with their man as soon 
as possible, aüd within'an hour af
ter his arrest LaBelle confessed to 
Welsh nearly all the facts of the 
murder—where it had been commit
ted and the number of persons kil
led. He said, however, that it was 
Fournier who did all the shooting. 
LaBelle also signed a rather unusu
al, although perfectly legal, docu
ment with Welsh, wherein the pris
oner voluntarily agreed to accom
pany the detective to Dawson with
out extradition proceedings, in con
sideration pf the detective turning 
him over to the authorities in Daw:* 
son and paying all travelling ex
penses. They kept to their agree
ment and LaBelle was landed in 
Dawson on the 14 th September, 
1902.
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*The Mark 
That Tells

*
Trade marked thus in a 

variety of styles, fabrics and 
prices for women, men and 
ddtdmn. Form Fitted. 
Dealers are authorized to 
replace instantly and at our 
«est, any e Pen;Angle gar- 

in material 
ing. 206»Yk?a

Pen-Angle trade
mark (in red) on 
every Pen-Angle 
garment, tells you 
it will fitand won’t 
shrink,— your 
own dealer so 
guarantees it. 
Underwear thus 

.trademarked is 
softer, warmer, 
more flexible, 
better wearing.

UNDERWEAR

FOR SALE^EUVE HORSE, POWER 
steam eng’,ne. f(id bqi(er In good con
dition. Will exchange for gasoline 
engine. Apply Morris, Alberta Dairy 
21-2 miles East- Edmonton.

Reward $10.
ESTRAYED—TWO BAY BONIES, ONE 

rrfrre 2 years old branded S on shoul
der. Onr horse colt 1 Omonths old. 
Both also branded A. P. on shoulder. 
Both had halters on when last seen. 
B- Pollard, Fort Saskatchewan.

LOST
One bay mare, four years o’.d, white 

face, one white eye. 2 hind white feet, 
weighs 1100 lbs. from four miles north
west of town. $5.00 reward. Return 
to J. A. McRoberts, Edmonton.

The Subsidies

FOR SALE CHEAP— PORTABLE: 
14 h.p. threshing engine, returned 
flue, in-flgst class running order. 
Apply Edmonton Bottling Works.

Regina, Oct. 26—"As- faJ 
katehewan was concerned 
but the subsidy oiestion 
cussed in the conference," 
mier Scott’s statement on hi 
from Ottawa. “Premier' Ri 
tended to ask Sir Wilfrid] 
to take up the boundaries 
but Mr. Whitney was not p| 
and the 12th November has] 
for Saskatchewan, Manitol 
Ontario to appear at Ottawl 
« nd present their respective 
with regard to the division ™ 
watin.

Yes, Alberta’s represea 
and ourselves, together witM 
ie.-s Whitney of Ontario aJ 
Bride of British Columbia,w] 
not M the former conference! 
Quebec in 1902, joined the |
• iipp rting the Quebec resq 
in favor of the subsidy intL 
M r. Scott went on to say il 
t i 1 itither questions, “and a| 
act. .iiFngly was unanimous! 
sed which, however, reserve 

T right of any province to pla 
addi ional claim before the ] 
ion government. When latej 
th : çi urse of the conference w. 
a-ked to assent to the p&ymq 
$100,000 additional per am 
British Columbia for ten yed 
meet her exceptional cone 
Premier Rutherford and I tc 
ground that the proposal wa. 
but that the other western prd 
also had to contend with exc< 
al copditions. We ^heartily su 
a! conditions. We heartily sul 
ed the recommendation for a J 
payment to British Columbil 
moved in addition that each [ 
three prairie provinces shoul 
ceiive an extra $50,000 annual! 
ten years. Our motion -vas nol 
lied., In fact it is simplyrei 
able jto find with what unan 
the opipibn prevails outside < 
new provipees that Alberts and 
katehewan were given far I 

• terms than any other provint 
joys. I am afraid shat,a rema| 
the Montreal Gazette pretty 
represents eastern sentimentl 
an article on the conference f 
Montreal Gazette, complains 
said: “The new provinces of j 
katehewan and Alberta, which 
been lavishly endowed by the I 
minion,- also wanted more. ’ | 
course, the fact is that as reg 
our straight money subsidy, leal 
aside our land bargain we ocf 
precisely the saine position aa 
othe povinces. But at all eyj 
we were unable to induce;, the I 
jority in the conference to agrJ 
any extra payment to the pra 
provinces.”

“Did you go to Ottawa intenl 
to demand special considerable 

“No. While the extraordina 
rapid settlement of new areas 
going on involves unusual local 
ernment burdens, we were prepd 
to be content with un equal subi 
basis applying to the whole I 
minion. But when the proposij 
received general assent that 
special ^conditions of British 
ltrmbia should be recognized, a 
situation was created. We 1 
conditions to cope with quite as 
us,ual as has British Columbian a 
we thought we would be doing 
than our duty if wê lWled tol 
tempt to impress the'fact upon I 
conference. The provincial suj 
dies are paid upon population ba 
and it cannot be for a’ moment 
puted that our present conditil 
necessarily demand : a much higf 
cost per.- head for .education, pul 
works,, assistance to hospitals d 
administration df criminal jusl 
than these service» entail in the 
er provinces.”

“Why did Premier McBriJ 
withdraw V’

“Mr. McBride set up the cla 
that British Columbia must hd 
more than the scale of increase 
ed by the other provinces. It 
agreed to recommend an extra pd 
ment of $100,000 a year for ten yel 
to British Columbia, and Finaj 
Minister Fielding even went so 
as to say that he would agree tl 
permanent extra payment of $1 
000, with a special grant of $40,1 
a year for ten yeafs. Mr. McBr| 
said this was not enough and ref 
ed to .continue a member of the cl 
ference. Personally, I think tl 
his course prejudiced the case of [ 
province. The premiers4 of the 
eastern provinces felt without 
ceptidn that they were stretehl 
the limits of generosity in the $10 
000 recommendation, and to hd
their action thrown back in thl 
faces was not calculated to betl 
dispose them toward the Paeij 
province. Had Mr. McBride 
pressed some appreciation of 
kindly attitude towards his pj 
vince which was evidenc»d by « 
$100,000 recommendation and acj 
on the principle that a half loan 
better than no bread, - his provij 
would stand a better chance 
eventually getting what it things 
nOfede, in the way of a full loaf.

lYsltida understood, then, that 
subsidy increase is to be grantee
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Regina, Oct. 8R-"Ae far as Sas

katchewan was concerned nothing 
but the subsidy question was dis
cussed in the conference," was pre
mier Scott s statement on his return 
from Ottawa. “Premier Roblin in
tended to ask Sir Wi)frid Laurier 
to take up the boundaries question, 
but Mr. Whitney was not prepared, 
and the 12th November has been set 
for Saskatchewan, Manitoba and

ment s ass Ait to the main proposals 
and it is understood that the imper- 
ial-parliament will be asked to pass 
the necessary amendment to the B. 
N. A. act. The only thing which 
leaves any room for doubt of the 
outcome is the action of Premier 
McBride. Whether a protest from 
one province would prevent the im 
perial authorities from making the 
amendment remains to be seen. 
IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT SATISFIED

Ottawa, Oct. 22_Sir Frederick and
Lady Borden have returned from Eng
land. Thto morning the Minister of 
Militia waa back at hie desk and look
ing aa though the trip nad agreed with 

Ontario to appear at Ottawa »<r»7n Wm’ slr Frederick met Sir Edward , . : tawa a8ftm Ward, Permanent Under-Secretary of
the War Office, several times, and had 
the pleasure oi dining with Mr. Hal
dane, Secretary of State for War. Mr. 
tie dans, hi iouni to be a bright, in 
te.lectuai man of great energy and cap
acity. -

The Imperial Government," observed 
Sir Frederick, “appears to be well sat
isfied with conditions here as regards 
military defense and our policy gener
ally in military matters They are 
very anxious to co-operate with us and 
aaa.et un la every possible way. We 
had some further talk aa to possible ex
change of officers The principle has 
been already recognized and an ex
change carried out between Australia 
and Canada. While in England some of 
the capitalists who have been talking of 
establishing an ordnance factory here 
called upon me, but nothing of a practl- 
tical nature developed. If they to 
aheaad with the scheme they will 
doubtless form a Canadian company."

Commercial Agent Kittson reports to 
the Department of Trade and Commerce 
from South Africa that the importation 
of hard wheat flour le declining. The 
chief cause of this le the fact that It 
been quoted up to as much at 21.20 per 
hundred pounds above the pries of Aus
tralian soft flour and also because of 
the Increase of duty on flour without 
any corresponding increase in the price 
Of bread, which has caused bakers to 
supply a cheaper article in dough-mak
ing. The bakers who formerly used 
two parte of hard to one of soft flour 
are now reversing that proportion. In 
eqme cases nothing but soft Australian 
Hour, which 1» quoted at eight shillings 
per hundred pounds, '-c. vf. f.” South 
African ports, to used.

In a report from Mr. Alex. MacLean, 
commercial agent In Japan, the contin
ued increasing consumption of flour in
stead of rice by the Japanese is noted. 
An association for the development of 
foreign trade has been formed at Toklo, 
with several leading citizens at its 
head. The objx* of the organization 
Ip. to develop Japan, and its members 
will tour Europe and by means of cine
matographs place before the foreign 
public the real state of Japanese indus
tries.

It to not improbable that a team mo
tor cars such as are in use on the 
Great Western Rallwayy In England, 
will be adopted on the suburban and 
branch lines of the Canadian Govern
ment railway». Mr. d. R. Joughins of 
the Intercolonial Railway, who spent 
three months Studying motor cars in

; nd present their respective claims 
with regard to the division of Kce-
xtiitin.

‘ ^ea> Alberta’s representatives 
aod ourselves, together with Prem. 
ie.s Whitney of Ontario and Alc- 
Br.de of British Columbia,who were 
not at the former conference held at 
Quebec in 19*02, joined the rest ih 
• iipp rting the Quebec résolutions 
in favor of the subsidy increase,”
Mr. Scott went oh to say in reply 
11 I hither questions, "and a.motion 
acc..id’ugly' was unanimously pas
sed which, however, reserved the 
right of any province to place any 
ad-li ional claim before the Domin
ion government. When later on in 
th : c< urge of the conference we were 
u-ked to assent to the paynaent of 
$100,000 additional per annum to 
British Colombia for ten years to 
meet her exceptional conditions,
Premier Rutherford and I took the 
ground that the proposal waa fair, 
but that the other western pfpvipccs 
also had to contend with exception
al conditions. We heartily support
ai conditions. We heartily support: 
ed the recommendation for a special 
payment to British Columbia and 
moved in addition that each of the 
three prairie provinces should re
ceive an extra $50,000 annually for 
ten years. Our motiefi -vgs not car
ried. In’fact it is éititply* remark
able to find with’ what unanimity 
the opmifoo prevails ôutsit^feof the 
new provinces,J^jliertp, and Sas
katchewan^ ,wÇf8 given far better 
terms than any other province car 
jays. I am afraid chat ç. remark of 
the Montreal Gazette pretty fairly 
represents eastern sentiment. In 
an article on the conference 'the 
Montreal Gazette complaihingly 
said: "The new provinces of Sas
katchewan and Alberta, which have 
been lavishly endowed by the Do
minion, also wanted more.” Of' _____ _______ _ ___ ___
course, the fact is that as regards' [ use In England and the continent, was
our straight money subsidy, leaving 
aside our land bargain we occupy 
precisely the saine position as the 
othe povinces. But at all events, 
we were unable to ihducej, the ma
jority in the conference to. agree to 
any extra payment to thè prairie 
provinces.”

"Did you go to Ottawa intending 
to demand special considération V

“No. While the extraordinarily 
rapid settlement of new areas now 
going on involve* unuaual local .gov
ernment burdens, we were prepared 
to be content with an equgl subsidy 
basis applying to the Whole Do
minion. But when the proposition 
received general assent that tnc 
special conditions erf British Co
lumbia should be' recognized, a new 
situation was created. We have 
conditions’ to cope with quite as un
usual as has British Columbia a,nd 
we thought" we would be doing less 
than our duty if we, filled to at
tempt to impress the' fact upon the 
conference. The provincial subsi
dies are paid upon population basis, 
and it cannot be for a moment dis
puted that our present conditions 
necessarily demand-a. much higher 
coqb per head for-éducation," public 
works, assistance to hospitals and 
administration <ff criminal justice 
than these service» entail in the old
er provinces.”

“Why did Premier » McBridge 
withdraw 1”

“Mr. McBride set up the claim 
that British Columbia roust have 
more than the scale of increase ask
ed by, the other provinces. It was 
agreed to recommend an extra pay
ment of $100,000 a year for ten years 
to British Columbia, and Finance 
Minister Fielding even wem so far 
as to say that he would agree to a 
permanent extra payment of $30,- 
000, with a special grant of $40,000 
a year for ten ycafs. Mr. MéBride 
said this was not enough and refus
ed to contiguë a member of the con
ference. Personally, I think that 
his course prejudiced the case of bis 
province. The £># the five
eastern provinces felt’ without ex
ception that they were'- stretching 
the limits of generosity i* the $100,- 
000 recommandation,/ and to have 
their action thrown back In their 
faces was not calculated - to better 
dispose them toward the Pacific 
province. Had Mr. McBride ex
pressed some appreciation of the 
kindly attitude towards his pro
vince which was evidenced by tho 
$100,000 recommendation and acted 
on the principle that a half loaf is 
better than no bread,* bis province 
would stand " a better chance of 
eventually getting what it things it 
notvlk in the way ef a full loaf.”

it’dti da understood, then, that the 
subsidy increa* is to be granted ?

“Yes fflir Wilfrid Laflrier plainly 
expressed the Démisse» gevern-

greatly impressed with those operated 
on the Great Western Railway. Each 
motor car to of 216 horse power, and 
draws four dr live coaches at the rate 
of ‘‘about forty miles an hour. The 
mtoor car to placed in the centre with 
two coaches on each side, and runs 
backwards and forwards. The train is 
controlled by a conductor from either 
end, the the fireman being stationed in 
the motor car itself. The service given 
is pronounced excellent. The Canadian 
Government railways will in all like
lihood require ten motor cars, and the 
first thrsi will bs placed in operation 
next spring at Halifax, Moncton and 
St. John, N.B., respectively.

It is announced that representatives 
will be sent by the cities of victoria, 
B.Ç., and St. John’s, Newfoundland, to 
Ottawa, to compete for the Governor- 
General’» musical and theatrical trophy. 
A committee to being formed here to 
arrange the preliminaries of the com
petition, with Colonel Hsnbury Wil
liams, President, and Mr. F. C. T. 
O’Hara as Honorary Secretary.

SOME FACTS ABOUT THE CAR 
SHORTAGE

Winnipeg Free Pr se With one 
of the finest harvest and threshing 

aeons on record less wheat had 
reached the h ad of the lakes on Oct. 
26 by just 1,006,000 bushe.s than reached 
ponding day tost year, in exact fig
ures 17,228,930 bushels had be n Inspec
ted. up to UCL22, 19-jb, and on Oct. 22 
of 1906 only 16,220430 bushels had pas
sed inspection. The a ason opened 
tiiily two weeks earlier. At the and 
and the bulk of this was old wheat ; 
at the end of the first w ek in Sep
tember, 1806, 1,163 cars had been Ins
pected and It was almost all new 
wheat. Up to last Saturday night, Oct. 
20, 30,000,000 bushels had been mark
eted an against 23,000,000 bushels tat 
the corresponding period of last y ar 
The Canadian Northern railway has 
moved 4,494 cars this season against 
3,704 last1 season, and the C. P. R. 
10,666 cars as against 12,336 cars tost 
year. One company shows a gain of 
790 cars and the other a lose of 1,668 
cars. The gain on the movem nt on 
the Canadian Northern is not so 
great as might have be n ex pec el 
from the number of additional miles 
operated and the amount of wheat 
known to be available Tor market on 
their Unes. The falling off in car 
movement on the Ç. P. R. to a gr at 
surprise, after their splendid achie
vements in wheat mov ment last year. 
It wae not expected that they would 
much, if any better than tost year 
because last year th y had surpassed 
all records of single track systems 
in. movement of cars. Ther : are some 
things that account In whole or in 
part for the lower record, and (h y 
wUm be dealt with later.

FARMER’S LOSS.
The following little table will show 

the contrast In price between points 
that are blocked anti points wher no 
block has existed. The prie s were 
those of Saturday Oct. 20, and have 
been carefully v rifled from the books 
of one of the large elevator Mom- 
panto:

Never Blocked. Block d.
Rate

Town. Price.of trgt.Town. Price of fr. 
Carberry 66 13 Winkler 62 12
Vlrden 63 16 Russel 60 15
Reeton 63 16 Blva 60 16
Nee paw» 64 13 Halbrtte 67 18
This shows that there has bè'n a 
less to tbs farmer of at least 3c. al
though In some cases it hag gone as 
high as 6c. The cash price of wheat 
Fort William. Saturday, was 75e ; de
ducting freight (l 8-4c.) at 64c the de
aler would have a profit of 1 3-4c, 
wIuh is Mrteihir fcw wmmtie.

In thfe case of Winkler th wheat was 
bought on May price, this is evident 
as may wheat c.oseQ on Satûrday at 
16c Wnen freight and carrying charges 
aru added to tns pr.c ot 62c paid on 
the street at Winki 7, the margin of 
profit to the deajer to' Just about the 
same wtu.c the margin of 
xus to the farmer to Just 4c exactly 
and ail because the d aier had no 
cnance of shipping the wheat out

Some Interesting flgur e are given 
as to untuled oru-re tor cars. Oct. 16 
Aiameda had 118 unfilled orders, dat
ing back, in some cases*, to Sept. 9;on 
same aaie Me.ua had lv8 until d or
der* ; G.en Ewan, 130 unfilled or<e.e 
some aa far back as Sept. 14 ; Man
itou, 65 unfilled! orders, going back to 
Sept. 12; Goodianda, 86 unfilled orders ; 
E.va, 42 some as old as Sept.6 ; ;D6u- 
phln,42 dating back to Sept. 26; Nlngk 
29. datjig back aa far as Sept. 24; For
rest, 38, some going back i oSeyt. zO 
Thés* ame a ,f w points picked at ran
dom and show pretty well how eertous 
the congestion nas been and is.

The .css to tne wealthy farm r to 
not so serious; ihn most cases ne can 
U ne wlanes, afford to hold hie wheat. 
The heavy ioss has be n on the new 
man, who has been ob.iged by circum
stances to sa.l et one , and take what 
pr.ee he cou.a get.- uonsld ring the 
probability that the wheat will have 
to be carried until spring the pri.ej 
are not abnormally low.

The situation is a serious one, and , 
calls for careful consideration. Tne 
argument to not all on the side of th 
farmer ; there to som thing to be said 
tor the railways as well.

It must be rememb red that from the 
standpoint, of the railway companlra 
the problem has be ri greatly compli
cated by new conditions which have 
arisen.

When the country was newer a car 
was loaded with wheat, was hauled 
down to Fort William, unloaded, and 
in ninety-five pfer c nt. of the cases 
was tmmedlatsiy brought back to the 
wheat bait empty. This m ant that 
very large mlleag could be obtained 
from a car during the shipping sea
son, and that it could make a number 
of trips to hte lake during the busy 
three months.

As the country has develop d and 
prosperity was generally dletrlbut d, 
the wants of the people have grown 
until today every farmer and Î < 
chante in the west has not only all of 
the necessltl a but many of the luxur
ies of life. The av rage purchasing 
powert per capita of the p ople in the 
Canadian west Is extremely high as 
compared with other p'ortions of the 
wor.d and to the railways this means 
large westbound business. Th re
sult is, htat to-day, when the care 
reach Fort William loaded with wheat, 
and have been unload d,t hey are not 
sent back empty, but in eév nty-flve* 
per cent, of the cas e, must be reload
ed with fuel, building material or 
merchandise, etc., for points in the 
.._it. This involves delay to the roll
ing stock! Probably a day is occupied 
in the loading, and. then at its destina
tion the car to at the mercy of lliecon-’ 
signes, subject of cours to what con
straint the car rental régu laitons tan 
place upon him. At the ’beat, a car is 
usually held under load by consignee 
for two or three days. It will accord
ingly, be seen that thi trip of a graih 
can to the lake will occupy under tl e 
most faverab.e circumstances at the 
very least thre days longer than was 
formerly the case. In th aggregate, 
this necessitates an imm nse increaie 
in the capital stock of cars occupied 
In grain service, and by the way ttB 
C.P.R. are building a box car every 
twenty-five minutes of th working 
day

The man who hall t (beroped and 
This year the difficulty has been ac

centuated by the coal situation. For 
the past few years a large proportion 
of the coal used for domestic and steam 
purposes in the farming ter
ritory has been1 brought from the 
Crow’s Nest country, from Bienfait 
and from the Bankhead district. On 
account of strike and other conditions 
the interior stocks of coal were not 
built up as usual during the past sum
mer, and In conseiuence the railways 
have had to help out the situation by 
hauling cars out to the mines in order 
to provide for the fuel necessities of 
t$e country- Therefore the cars which 
returned to the grain belt from Fort 
William loaded with merchandise may 
have a further Journey to make. When 
the merchandise Is unloaded it may be 
sent to Lethbridge, Coler.nan. Th/bcr or 
Bankhead, and loaded with coal for 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Again 
there will be the delay of unloading, 
and many days may elapse before the 
car is once more available for wheat.

The Manitoba grain act to a great 
safeguard to the farmers, but like 
many safeguards it has drawbacks, and 
there to no getting away from the 
fact that congestion has been worse 
at points where there art a number 
of care ordered to platforms by indi
vidual farmers. At the Grain Growers’ 
convention In Brandon last year there 
was a resolution brought forward that 
a farmer be given an additional 12 or 
24 hours longer to load a car. In the 
midst of a'very heated discussion one 
Wealthy farmer pointed out that every 
additional thour a car was held was an 
injury to every one of the email farm
ers, who of necessity must ship 
through the elevators and that the 
large farmers should try to .think ot 
someone besides themselves, but hie 
remarks were hardly heeded in the 
clamor for more time to load cars. 
Even demurrage charges do not al
ways hurry selfish men who care only 
for their own convenience. A concrete 
case of this kind comes in from. Sin
clair, where three empty box cars 
were pladfed on the siding for direct 
loading by farmers, on Oct. 13. One 
car was finished loading on Oct. 23, 
and the others are still loading. Ten 
days to load a car to an outrage and 
there should be some means of reach
ing the farmer who is guilty of this 
selfishness. It would be impossible 
to frame a law to fit every case, hut 
(h s "ooks 1 ke a case where the strong 
farmer out to help the infirmity of 
the struggling beginner and not de
tain cars unduly.

The CJ.R. has had a serious handi
cap this season. They have been work- 
ting all year on the double tracking of 
the line from Fort William to Winni
peg. It was necessary to keen the work 
trains on late as possible in order to 
derive some advantage from the work 
done this year. They have now nearly 
all been taken off. but for some weeks 
after the crop started to move and 
indeed v-MI now they retarded the- 
movements of wheat train». The 
bleatin'* >—«ratlran. widening rock cut
ting* for the double track, it to un
derstood will be continued all win
ter, and aorqf <JetoT*..to traffic on that,, 
account,must be expected.

;The Cf .R. Claims and with every 
appearance of Jitotlce that the only 
way Hi Hi the «subie track u tat the

work - going as long aa possible this 
fall.’ ’

Western people are not sentimental 
over the C.P.R., t hey leave that to the 
after-dinner speakers, but they do 
want double tracks to Fort William, 
and it seems as If the only,way to get 
them’ was to put up with some loss 
and inconvenience at the present time.

The car service has been better for 
the past two days, and will no doubt 
improve further as it to reported 2,006 
care have been withdrawn from haul
ing coal to haul wheat. We are not 
yet to the end of October and should 
November prove aa tine as tost year, 
the lost movements may be to a great 
extent made up, but not the loes to 
the Individual farmer. If the crop of 
1907 shows - proportionate increase to 
the crop Ot 1906, the situation Will *e 
yet more grave. It would perhaps be 
wise It the larger farmers ceased to 
accumulate land and put some ot their 
money Into granaries where wheat 
could tie held until the smaller men 
who'must sell have got theirs out iof 
the way. This plan has been followed 
for years by some of the wealthy 
Mennontte farmers, with apparently 
great’ success.

If the increase of acreage to wheat 
to a»- large as It should be for the 
next three years, not even the C.P.R. 
the C.N.R. and the G.T.P. will be 
able to get the bulk of the crop to the 
head of 1 the lakes before navigation 
closes. It would not be a good thing 
for the farmers it it could be done.

For "years cattle dealers have be
sought ranchers to spread their ship
ment» over the year, so as not to glut 
the market and lower the price, and 
the sqme to equally true of wheat.

A steady flow of wheat all the year 
round would be the ideal condition, but 
as that would necessitate an all rail- 
rate to the sea, the next best thing 
la to spread the shipments over ae large 
a portion of ttk year as possible, and 
for the bulk ot the grain that must be 
field to be carried In farmers’ own 
granules, where It will cost them lit
tle to store and where lt will not ap
pear In the visible to bp a depressing 
factor on prices.’*

CITY NEWS

NEW PROOSITION 
(Wednesday’s Daily}

Mayor May has wired the city 
commissioners from the east not 
to cloze any paving deal until he 
returns,' as he has a proposition to 
lay ^efore the council. There is 
nothing in his message to indicate 
what the nature of the proposition 
is, but as there was no quorum last 
night nothing could be done any
way. .

Nothing has been heard recently 
from,.either of the companies who 
opené'^ negotiations with the city. 
The Barber asphalt representative 
left the city ten days ago with the 
undèrst'andînl; that He was to wire 
prices from Calgary, but he failed 
to do, so and has not been heard 
from . since. Thé *dommissioners 
wired the Carbolinium. Block Co. 
last week to ask if they would ex
tend the time during which they 
would accept an order for blocks 
until Nov., 10th, but so far no reply 
has been received.

COMMISSION MEET TOMORROW 
" (Wednesday’* Dally)

The bee, commission recently appoint
ed by thq .governments of the four west
ern provinces of Canada to Investigate 
the western beet industry, will hold 
their first meeting- tomorrow In Cal
gary and make preliminary arrange
ments: Hon. Mr. Finlay will be in at
tendance.

ABLE APOSTLE 
(Wednesday's Dally)

F. B. Uirdlestone, general man
ager of the docks of Bristol, is a 
visitor- in the city tqday on a sort 
of missionary expedition, preachi’ng 
the gospel of the Bristol route for 
the Canadian trade.

“I want you to think of Bristol 
as a great and growing centre for 
Canadian trade,’ says Mr. Girdle- 
stone, and with that idea in view 
he is travelling through Canada in
terviewing traffic managers and ex
porters of all kinds and delivering 
brief lectures to boards of trade, 
chambers of copamerce, city councils 
and all sorts of representative bod1 
ies. As part of his program he ad
dressed a meeting of the board of 
trade at the city hall this morning.

The reason jvhy his pilgrimage is 
particularly timely at present is be
cause the city of Bristol is just com
pleting what they call the Royal 
Edward docks, at a cost of $16,000,- 
000, and that these, docks are de
signed and built with a view to 
capturing Canadian trade.

Bristol is, in its way, a wonder
ful city. It has only 400,000 inhab
itants, not considered a large city in 
Great Britain, yet it has spent $30,- 
000,000'on docks and the Bristol 
docks belong directly to the city 
and are managed directly by. the 
city, Mr. Girdles tone being the gen
eral manager. He claims that Bris
tol will have, when the Royal Ed
ward docks are finished, the best 
facilities in Britain for handling 
freight, that tbs Canadian freight 
is already the chief trade of Bris
tol and that they want and intend 
to get practically all of our trade. 
As an instance of what they can do 
in the way of quick handling he 
cited the fact that a Jamaica liner 
carrying 70,000 bunches of bananas 
was unloaded in nine hours one day 
last summer and an hour later the 
fruit was on the way to the con
sumer.

Mr. Girdlestone claims some credit 
from Canada as having been the 
chairman of the committee which re-, 
tired the old Grand Trunk manage
ment under -Sir Henry Tyler and 
placed Charles Rivers Wile»» and

his assistants in control, which 
change led to the rejuvenation of 
the Grand Trunk and eventually to 
the building of the G. T. P..

Mr, Girdlestone pointed out what 
he considered one very grave defect 
in the transportation system be
tween Canada and Great Britain. 
He said that Montreal at the pre
sent time is altogether inadequate 
as a shipping port and that if Can; 
adian trade grows as it promiWs 
to grow there will be perfect chaos 
there in five years unless the gov
ernment undertakes some great sys
tematic scheme of harbor improve
ment in the immediate future.

MASQUERADE PARTY.
(Thurslay's Daily)

Some thirty couples of maskers 
wended their way to Rennie’s Acad- 
mey last night, where a splendid mas
querade Hallowe’en party was indulg
ed In.
I The fhoor of the new academy waa 
in splendid condition and the music 
furnished by Harper’s orchestra was 
of the beet. A portion of the hall was 
reserved for spectators and fitted up 
with comfortable chaire, divans and 
cosy corners. At 1.30 the dance broke 
up, voted a success by every one pre
sent Prises werq awarded as follows : 
Best dressed lady. Miss Edna Etudié- 
baker. Highland Lassie; best dressed! 
gentleman, Mr. Geo. DesRosiers, Span-; 
ish Cavalier ; most comically dressed 
lady. Mise A. Pinckeon, Scrub Woman ; 
most comically dressed gentleman, Mr. 
C. Collins, Behind the Times.

Field Day
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS CD

Alberta College Students Badan Out
ing Yesterday

i * i i :1

The students of Alberta College 
held their annual field day yester
day afternoon in the exhibition 
grounds. The entire student -body, 
the faculty and many of their friends 
turned out to witness the events. The 
weather was fine and clear, which 
greatly added to the pleasure of the 
occasion. The events w'çie well con
tested throughout the " program and 
the winners won over strong competi
tors. e-i-

One ef' the most interesting evënts 
on the program and which caused the 
greatest merriment to the spectators, 
was the ladies’ nail driving contests 
Each young lady had to drive a six- 
inch nail into a stick of spruce. For 
a minute or so the air rung with the 
raucuous thud of the hammer, some 
times on the nail, sometimes on the' 
fingers of the fair contestants, blit 
mostly on the timber within a radius 
of six inches around the nail. The 
potato race excited unbounded mer
riment and enthusiasm.

The committees were as follows:r-
Field committee, starter, R. B. 

Chadwick ; judges, Principal Riddell! 
P:*®. But-chart, A. T. Cushing j scorer, 
Mr. Garbutt ; timekeeper, Mr. Sulli
van; announcer, O. McLean ; commit
tee for apparatus, Messrs. Luck, 
Lawrence and Randall.

Geo. Oakley sprained his foot in 
the hop, skip and jump, which pre
vented him from contesting in the 
other events.

The following are the results of the 
events :—

Broad jump—G. H. McDonald, G. 
Oakley.

Hop, skip and jump—Geo. Oakley,
G. H. McDonald, D. Dixon.

Ladies’ 40 yards dash—Miss J,
GiWiy, Miss Bruce, Miss Haggith, 
Miss Steves. - .

100 yards dash—A. J. Lew, G. Oak
ley, D. Dixon.

Tutting 14 lb. shot—McCullough, 
W. Smith, McDonald.

Long jump—S. H. McDonald, A^ J. 
Law, D. Dixon.

High jump—G. H. McDonald, L. 
Dineeii, H. Grady.

Ladies’ nail driving contest—Mi sis 
Meade, Miss Steves, Miss Fleming.

440 yards run—G. H. McDonald, H. 
D. Dixon, A. J. Law. . ; ,4

Pole vault—G. H. McDonald, L. 
Clarke, McCullough.

Ladies’ potato race—Miss Bruce, 
Miss Weatherbie, Miss Steves.

Mile run—H. Dixon, A. J. Law, G
H. McDonald.

College Students
HAD HALLOWE’EN PARTY :

PromenadtCln Costume Followed by 
’*'* Refreshments aud Games

'Ladies—Miss Bruce, Spanish danc
ing girl ; Miss Knowles, golf girl ; Miss 
Talbot, grass ; Miss Boyd, Bluebell; 
Miss Markle, Alberta College girl; 
Mies Wetherbie, Mary jane; Miss 
Peterson, sweet girl graduate; Miss 
NeiS, Stars and Stripes ; Miss Cushing, 
jockey girl; Miss Haggith, Galician 
Woman; Miss Roper, Japanese girl ; 
Miss Walker,' Canada; Miss Irving, 
summer girl; Miss Bryan, Britannia ; 
Miss Tait, apple blossom ; Miss Van- 
idour, flower girl; Miss Ouim, nurse ; 
Mums Hyland, winter; Miss Meed,win
ter: Miss Strong, bat; Miss Williams,

- Puritan ; Miss Anderson, morning 
star; Miss Swingle, Greek shepherd
ess-; Miss Hill, hockey girl ; Miss 
Reitzen, darkey washerwoman ; Miss 
Fleming, Miss Finlay, fencing girls ; 
Miss Hanson, aster green ; Miss Mor
tis, lady of the empire ; Miss Currie,

. qiiqen of hearts ; Miss Steeves, Jew
ess, Miss Huestis, domestic science ; 
Miss G. Maynard, Columbia ; Miss O. 
Maynard, milkmaid; Miss Thompson, 
queen of stars ; Miss Reid, Mexican 
girl ; Miss V. Watts, Japanese; Miss 

L- Watts, Priscilla; Miss Mercer, 
ghost.

Gentlemen—Mr. Wilson, police ; Mr, 
Oakley, cowboy ; Mr. Cushing, rube; 
Mr. Rheinholt, hockey boy; Mr. Ber
tram, hobo; Mr. W. Smith, Arab; Mr. 
H, Grady, snowshoer; Mr. Dineen, 
fisherman ; Mr. McCully, Happy Hool
igan; Mr. Kearns, negro farmer ; Mr. 
Tarbolton, fat kid; Mr. McLean, 
Englishman ; Mr. C. Snjith, baseball 
boy; Mr. Randall, sweet sixteen; Mr 
Glass, Arab chief ; Mr. Oakley, Jack 
da>^; Mr. Steinhaeur, professor; Mr 
Houston, Flying Dutchman ; Mr. W 
Huestis, Scotch piper; Mr. H. Rid 
deli, Gipsy girl; Mr. Wyman, Card 
ifiaf. Wolsley ; Mr. Reid, clown ; Mr 
Wright, Biddy ; Mr. D. Dixon, priest 
MiU Hobbs, Jamaica gentleman ; Mr 
Hadden, Sheeney; Mr. Hanson, Eng
lish bloke ; Mr. H. Dixon, Scotchman ; 
Mi}, Law, Samantha Allan ; Mr. Herb 
Dixon, waiter ; Mr. W. V. Newson, Sir 
Walter Raleigh ; Mr. Ritson, Miss 
Farr; Mr. Brampton, commodore ; Mr. 
L. Clarke h.ockey boy; Mr. J. Dixon, 
king of hearts. , .

Among the spectators not in cos
tume were Dr. and Mrs. Riddell, Miss 
Nichols, Miss Steine, Miss Swingle, 
Miss Lutes, Mr. Luck, Mr. Sullivan, 
Mr'. Hook, Mr. Chisholm, Mr. Tait, 
F! P. Newson, D. S. McRae, H. Mc
Donald, A. Crowe, Mr. Moore, Mr. 
Stewart, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Rowland, 
Mr.-' Fader, Mr. Niddrie and Mr. 
Freeman.

JAPAN IS AROUSED 
“'Washington, Oct. 25.—The exclusion 
9k Japanese children from the public 
schools of San Francisco has become 
an ’international affair of serious im- 
po'rlance, and is worrying the Admin
istration. Count Aoki, the Japanese 
Aflibassador, : today informed Secre
tary pot State Root that the Japanese 
Government desired that the treaty 

I rights of the Japanese in the United 
States be not infringed upon. This 
treaty gives citizens and subjects of 
the Japanese Empire all of the rights 
and privileges enjoyed by natives and 
citj^èns of this country, and it now 
seems certain that in the exclusion of 
the Japanese children from the schools 

Of Ran Francisco there has really been 
a Serioue breach of provisions of the 
Treaty of Commerce and Amity be- 
tween the United States and Japan, 
which was drawn in 1894.
, TPhe Administration finds itself in a 
peculiarly difficult position, although 
tl* .case is not at all unprecedented. 
A -parallel Is found In the killing of 
Italians In Louisiana in 1889, when 
Chief of Police Hennessey, of New 
Orleans, was killed by members of the 
Italian Mafia. The men were later ac
quitted by the courts, but were lynch
ed by angry citizens. Italy protest
ed and demanded satisfaction, but all 
that, the Washington Administration 
couM do was to call upon the Govern
or of Louisiana to take action. The 
feeling was so strong * in that State 

that no jury could be found to try the

persons implicated in the killing. It 
was purely a matter of State olficials, 
and the Government in Washington was 
powerless. Italy was so informed 
but was not satisfied, and the with
drawal of the Italian Minister result
ed. The United States finally paid an 
Indemnity to the families of the dead 
Italians, although this has never been 
recognized by Italy as a satisfactori- 
sett lement.

The case of the exclusion of Japan
ese children from California schools 
is identical. The Government at Wash
ington has absolutely no control and 
can do nothing further than to call to 
the attention of the authorities in San 
Francisco to the serious situation which 
has been brought about and to ask 
that they take some measures to rem
edy conditions.

The protest of the Ambassador from 
Japan to Secretary Root today, was 
more or less informal, but, neverthe
less, It brings the matter up in such 
a way that something must be done. 
The Ambassador told Mr. Root that 
his people at home would misunder

stand the situation and he spoke of 
the feeling already aroused. Through 
advices from Ambassador Luke E. 
Wright, in Tokio, Mr. Root already 
knows of the conditions in Japan, and 
he is worried about them.

SHORTHAND
Do you know that Gregg Short
hand is used today in more pub
lic and private schools than any 
other three systems combined?

THE GREGG is easy to learn. 
It is free from all the illogical 
twists and turns, shadings and 
variable positions found in other 
systems. Its simplicity renders 
it absolutely readable and con
duces to the highest possible 
speed.

COLLEGE •

Cor -ier Jasper and Fourth St.
Edmonton, Alta.

makes a specialty of Gregg 
shorthand. Write for informa
tion. For results its work is 
unequalled. Six months on 
Gregg will make you an expert.

J. G. McTavish, Prin.

TWELVE MONTHS’ CREDIT
AUCTION SALE

Of Stock and Farm Implements. Mr. 
Fred Gable, having given up farming, 
has instructed me to sell by auction 
at his farm on section 10, township 53, 
range 27, 11-2 miles north of Spruce 
Grove, on •

12th NOVEMBER
1906, commencing at 1 o'clock sharp.

3 cows in calf ; 6 heifers, all' in calf ; 
5 one-year-old-steers ; 3 one-year-old
heifers ; 1 McCormick binder ; 1 Mas- 
eey-Harrls Drill ; 1 mower and rake ; 
1 disk harrow ; 1 set of drag harrows; 
1 18-Inch sulky plow; 1 16-inch walk
ing plow; l jcrtam separator; 1 set bob
sleighs ; garm toohs and rumerous 
other articles.

The above implements are all in good 
condition and will be sold without re
serve.

Terms 320 and under .cash ; over 
i that amount twelve months’ credit will 
I be given on furnishing approved joint 
lien notes bearing eitht per cent inter
est. Five per cent, discount for cash 
on credit amounts. Mr. Gable is giving 
up farming and the above articles will 
be sold without reserve. Free Lunch 
served at 11.30. In addition to the 
above I will also offer the following 
goods, belonging to Mr. Peter Golleng- 
er :1 binder, 1 drill, 2 plows, 1 set of 
harrows, 1 créant separator. 1 horse 
eight years old, weighing about 1,300 
lbs., 3 cows in calf, 1 two-year-old 
/Heifer in calf, 3 spring calves.

V G. A. GOUIN, Auctioneer.

******************************************

|r LADIES !
! ===== *
j If you want Fancy Goods go to MISS ELMER'S. A large assortment J 
qj of cushions, table centres, Battenburg centres, fancy linens, file floss, * 
44 Roman floss, Gloster silk at 3c a skein, Battenburg lace, fine Valen- * 
J çiennes lace, footing handkerchief centres, stamoed linens ; stamping J 

, £ ,done to oVder; give us a call and prepare your Christmas gifts. 4f-
* ' MILLINERY BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. *

MISS ELMER, *
4p f’ 2" Doors East of Bulletin Office. 46

******************************************

To Make Wholesome Food
Biscuits, cakes, pastry or any. food it and act on every particle. Perfect

which can be made with baking powder 
is nicest and most wholesome when 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder is used.

Rqeause the food will then be so light 
an*, even in texture that it is easy for 
thé: gastric juice to mix all though

digestion is the natural result.

As already explained this exceptional
ly light, even texture is due to the 
purity and high quality of the mater
ials used in -,

The students of Alberta College had 
n masquerade party last night. After 
the promenade refreshments were 
served and games indulged in for some 
tlWe. * A flashlight was taken of the 
Forty. -, . ■ • -

These in costume were .

BAKING POWDER
Yet It costs you no more than other

Winiej 86c pound. I Ask for Blue Ribbon and try it for
yourself.

i
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Edmonton, Oct. 1.1—Like practically elohers' duties It guaged by the eal- 
every other western Canadian city, Ed- | arise they here fixed for them, 
monton, lrom a municipal standpoint,
has not been able to keep pace with it must be remembered that the mtth-
the growth of Its population. How 
last has bean that growth is told uy 
the figures oi the census Just taken 
as compered with those taken at the 
regujcr census in iVUl. in the lorm- 
tr year thayy were 1,861!, and In tne 
present year they are u,s»4. When 
apes King oi Ldmumon It u only lair 
iu inc.ua» In Its population tnu num
bers ree.dlng on tho other Blue oi t.io 
river in tne town oi bt.athcona, wh,cn 
la separated from Eomonton by tne 
Uaaka.cnewan river. Together tlieue 
two form a compact commun.ty or 1»,- 
otiii pop u.at ion, which has practically 
sprung into being during the isst rive 
years. It tâ quite tbue that Edmonton 
iu an o.d se,.iemtnt. But It is utny 
lii recent years that it nas i-i ..«W 
tio n ine status ut a vLiagc to luat 
oi a c-na-derab-e city. ttapU as naS 
been thu trans-tto.i, tnu town preas.il*. 
u..dsr the Circuineiancee, a rem-1 k- 
au.y goud ap»e*tanu6. in its mu,hel
ps. mase up there ere eeundsnt traces 
po. haste, but lh Iti commercial cen r$ 
thu ueua. eridince of the boom to*h 
are entirely à usent. Jasper avenue, tile 
central and commanding thoroughfare of 
the town, is e street that a much larg
er centre might be proud of. 1ft hah 
Winnipeg had no larger population that! 
Edmonton has now, it had no street 
that oou.d compare with It, either 1ft 
the solid character of Its buildings or 
public Improvements 

The chlët business centre of Edmon
ton id Jasper avenue. It la upon thia 
Street that property values have reach
ed their highest point. One recent

lei pa i commissioners of Edmonton have 
genera, supervision of the various mtln- 
.c-,.u. u„ ..jran.p undertakings a wist
c.iy. These include the telephone, 
t.ecir.c- light bndwauer service, do i„, 
the c.ti*e..s have been eadsueu with tt.e 
operation of these, but they are all'ai 
Uie p.escni luiw «mue.) w.acelUatezio 
thu c.ty'e necdu. in uij case v. me ,e - 
(qiuuiij, ail cnwreiy tie,.# system L .e 
lusia.uxl ana the auiomatlc one n»u 
been selected. The weie. worK» eye- 
lein is using changed raoiually tj meet 
nailer nocoj enu a.tnliar changes nave 
to i>« made in legaru to e.ecuic 11 gor
ing. hudato increas) in population ft*» 
iu.eai.tat.ti a iihcaj clvn.ee aha puu.lt 

ye1iu4e.1K.ms mum be me. piomptl,. At 
the same t.m« anew eo«6r «).,e il le 
b).hg put 00..n ahu some mean* o. ula- 
POa-ng 0. the town refuse and lie tO.- 
lOJt.o.i will have to be adopted, in tact 
th ucjmin,eaian le practically laced 
With.the proulem of re-otgamzlrtg th* 
nnt.ro munl lpa. syetjm trom its vsl- 
•»«u to a City character, work of til* 
character requires tne undivided au*n- 
t.0.1 o. the u*et available men Whien 
the a.dermen Cannot reaaonamy eie.ect 
to get irom the sums they have turned 
as salarier for their commissioners.

At the present time Edmonton hee 
about two hundred and fitly men «b- 
prdvunema. The greater proportion ere 
engaged in dgwSr construction. d,*y 
pp.pu* are being used and some bribe, 
vonnwtions to street lines are us
ing made and a bylaw compel» ow 
to make connections with the sew 
system. Many nSw gtane.iinic

MM 
rwer

Sale at a toT upon" which thé buildings wa.ua are being put *>wh. a Contract 
are practicalty valueless, brought |l,- for th* has been a warded at the rata 
MO per root frontage. Thia to at the , or SUu per square yard. The centrée- 
central pant, around which the bualntaa ’ tor lound that that waa an Impossible

pr,ce and .it waa eubeeqiieht.y chaflg- 
td to $2.40. lintll the Uanadlah Kora 
luthtrn commenced handling freight at 
Edmonton the price ot cement was g4.su 
■per bbi. but the advent or the newline 
oy the Change tit the rMight rat* reduc
ed the coat to $8.00. The price ofcè- 
mant will be further lowered, it t* ex
pected when the Alberta qeme.it Works 
ere in operation. Material ror the body 
of concrete le obtain- - - - 
yard.

of the town will centre. For proper
ty that le editable for residential pur- 
poses, prices are high. The location of 
the new government buildings has bceh 
anticipated, and the well-wopdei land 
adjacent to the selected site has been 
he.d fob Some time at price that lh 
comparison with those in the beet dl»- 
tricte lh Winnipeg, would appear to be 
high. Tb procure a residence lot sey M 
by lie feet tor 1600, it would be neceee- 
lary to go to a conalderable distance 
from the centre of the city. Rente are 
at present very high, and there are a 
large number of people living In tents j 
they ere compelled to do so because of 
their Inability to fcecure dwelling».

Rapid growth of cities provides a pool 
many opportunities for money-making, 
and the result la that the attention ot 
the public la diverted to tthla Object tb 
an absorbing extent, with the result 
that municipal business la negtteted by 
the people in thétr corporate capacltty. 
During such periods la the very time 
when municipal matters require the 
greatest atttent on. Larger populations 
make great demands upon the water, 
light, sewer and other public services, 
and the capacity of these have to be 
doubled ahd trebled In an incredibly 
short per lor. Important a* these 
things ere to the general welfare pt a 
city, they ere apt to be neglected at 
moments critical In the life ot a titty. 
In a measure this octitrrod in Edmon
ton, but the» clttlzens took the sensible 
course of appointing a commission to 
take chaarge ot the administration- of 
Its affaire. This commission is com
posed of a public works commissioner, 
the secretary-treasurer of the city, and 
the mayor. These three with the ex
ception of the mayor, are supposed to 
give their whole time to the city's,af
faire. The Secretary-treasurer was a 
permanent official and of «ourse con
tinuel to be bo, but by virtue of hie 
appointment as commissioner he Is 
mad» Jointly responsible with the oth
er commissioners for the general con
duct of tbs city's .affairs. But while 
th'* step can be said to be in tharlght 
d.faction, the aldermen of Edmonton 
have only provided tor these ‘bien * 
salary which av*r»gée about 12,269 per 
{year for each of the commlÉHoneTs. 
This appears to be ah error In Judg
ment on the aldermen’» part. In a dis
trict theft is the centre of a vast ter
ritory Just opening up, and being Serv
ed with railways, it 1* hot to Be e’x- 
ptcled that the remuneration otterel will 
retain the Services ot men that art cap
able to supervise ahd direct the gen
eral business of the city. ,

‘
Edmonton Is fortunate to not being 

hampered by the old-fashioned ward 
system of electing aldermen. The is 
suit of this la shown in the compact 
character of the city. Street» are being 
Improved ori e systematic bails. Start
ing from the centre of the etty thêy ex
tend gradually outward, and follow sys
tematically the natural trend of growth. 
Already several streets have tern b^u- 
levarded and present a very finished ap
pearance. No roadways have been pav
ed .as yet, but the principal thorough
fares have been liberally drietei with 
gravel. They are very traversable as 
they are, but nevertheless th* city coun
cil of Edmonton have decided to make 
the> main «rtrw»-> enu»’ <h appearance 
to thossot any city In Canada. Already 
the comm**ionera have ueen Studying 
the various classes of pavement that 
are lh use and next summer they intend 
to expend a considerable sum in laying 
down permanent pavements.

•à*
When the Manufacturers' association 

v sltid Edmonton a statement was pre
pared f>r their Information which sit 
out the growth of public Improvements 
during the past five y*Sri. Here are 
s few of the figures qurted—

1M1 INI
Popu’atlon .../.......1,*6J 11.614
Miles of plank sidewalk 6 41
Miles of granolithic side

walk ... ............... none 4 1-4
M lue of sewers.......-......... none 21
Miles ot sewer main» __ none 21
Mice of graded streets ...none 1*

The popu’atlon, at the enthusiastic 
Edmontonians never forget to point But. 
increased at a greater ratio then any 
other city of Canada during the same 
period and there Is no Edmonton till 
zen but believes this rate of Inc rears 
will ootrHe’ie t"*" an—- time to com*. 
If their hopes are realized It Will be 
be very read, tv -sellt»4 that thi mun 
iclpal commissioners of Edmonton wtl 
have upon their hands a VSry eerldui 
undertaking, more sdriou*. than'» Ap
parently realised by the city fatbits It 
the letter's estimate ot the comtote-

provinc** has the same natural beauty 
Edmonton. When her main t..oi- 
hiart, Jasper avenue, is paved with 
ibtj u.ocki, a* intended, ana un
ite are bOu.svardei as ore or two 

hart been, and when to tnete and anti- 
liar Improvements are adaea a park 
park suctl ae the tlat 111 Iront ot ute 
govertunent bu.id.ng» 11 natural.y
adapted tor, no pralne city wl.l hav« 

ttr cnatma. p.d mon Ionian» will
..., nave tttemselvee to biahM it ti.e.i- 
City 14 not made worthy ot tnllng me 
capita, ot a great province.

OVTCOMB OF THE EXCURSION 
U. A. Ac .and to Toronto Globft.)

As to thd general outcome of th 
great excursion there ta but one opin
ion. It will greatly stimulate trade 
between east end w at, gr atiy in
crease knowledge of th w at by east
ern men. There will bi imrrellatc re
sponse to the demand of the west
erners that the easterners Must be on 
thfàfround with factory or warehouse' 
or branch establishment. The ques
tion is no longer whether the test rn 
man shall establish hlmaeif In the 
wMt, but at what point or at how 
many pointa he shall locate, and end- 
lew were the discussions on the train 
among keen end active business minds 
as to the relative merits a* c ntr a of 
distribution or manufacture of Win
nipeg, Fort William, Regina, Saska
toon, Mots* Jaw, Bdmonotn, Calgary, 
Vancouver.. Every e.emtnt that ntcr- 
ed into the case—Freight rates, mo
tive power, distance from market and 
râw material, railway facilities, cost 
of labor, etc-was actively canvassed, 
and the general consensus of opinion

SmSSV'ML...I
thd greatest of all will pe, by virtue 
of natural or derived advantage, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Edmonton fee' 
Vancouver- The measure ot us 
growth expected is Met judg d from 
thé prophecy ot President Cockahutt 
that Fort William would be a city St 
200,0*0 within twenty years.

—Calgary Albertan.—A number of 
Pinters from different parts bf Sas- 
aktehewan passed through the city yes
terday on their way to San Franclaeo, 
Whirs they have been promised sit
uation» at frôm six to eight and a 
hiit dollars a day.

One ot the party, James McWilliams 
of Qu'Appelle, remained over trains lh 
the city.

He stated to a reporter of the Al
bertan that à number ot prairie car
penter* had been approached to. go to 
California and were taking advantage 
of It. He was surprised that Calgary 
carpenters had not been asked to go 
too.

remove thi ta;d railway terminale from 
the said Town they will pay" to the 
Town the eum of thirty-seven thou
sand Dollars, being the amount paid 
byt he Town for the said lahde herein
before described and Intended to be 
transferred to the Edmonton Company 
together with simple interest on the 
laid eum at the rate of 4 per cent per 
annum from the First day of July 1006, 
and from and after such removal of 
the said railway terminale the exemp- 
tllon from taxation hereinbefore pro
vided or shall ceaee.

8. Thes aid companies and each of 
them covenant and agree with the 
Town that they will consent to a 
level crossing over the right-of-way 
lot the Edmonton Company Immediat
ely south of where the Edmonton, Yu
kon and Pacific road at present inter
sects the main line of the Edmonton

per

mu*, a ne cnargee are tor a sixteen 
tower light, 60c per month, on- ami ter 
lasls. lie per klioWat hour up,to 100 
c. w, and thdh graduated according tti

The inadequacy of the water system 
of Edmonton is shown by ttii number 
0/ its water services, which at the pre
sent time le only about ISO, or- one xer 
every eighteen person* ae against or* 
for eight in Winnipeg,. The rates 
Charged for water art, as compared with 
those of Winnipeg, somewhat high, l-or 
dwelling homes thi minimum- rat* Is 
IS pea annum tor a hot and cdld water 
Up. Each additional top Is charged 11 
and another dollar for each additional 
room. „ Further chares art imposged 
tor in the cam of modern improvements 
as for Instance 84 each per annum' for 
baths and closet». These rates ère 
based on a comparatively small con
sumption and when the nas&j im
provements to the supply are effeTtd 
and the wat-r *hj sewer system» aie 
extend ad in the same proportion as the 
to u ation has increased, very radical 
Changes to th* rates may be looked for. 
Large consumera are dealt with gene- 
ouéiy and those us nf over 800,080 ca
ble feet per year are charged *c per 
100 cubic feet or about iOe per d.000 
gallons.

Edmonton has lnVSsted In her water
works *yatem approximately JilSÀM., 
The total revenue from them was dll.- 
J2? a”d the cash disbursement* |X4,- 
Mt- inborn especial rate levied Ê4J10 
was received. A net di'lclt for 1006 op
eration account ot $4,118 was the re
sult tor the year.

V
In electric llgtttln gand power supply 

Edmonton has had a more eatlsfac.ory 
results than the' water supply enter
prise. T|m charges Sre tor a sixteen 
pefmr ii|fc 
basis,
h.' H
amount consumed subject to ftxed* to- 
te'-S- For power the maimum Charge 
to 10 cent* per k .w. and the minimum 
4 oèhts. In the case of both light and 
power rents tor meter* are charge! at 
rates varying from 16c. to" Me Per 
month. The number ot motors In oper
ation at the end of January was twelve 
with aggregate hors* power ef 4*. The 
total rSrthUe from ait sSrvtee* amount
ed to 146.898 "for 1968 ahd th* expendi
ture to 4SI,$84 leaving a net gain for 
the year of $9.092. Depreciation on * 
capital of $108.0*0 was written off at 
tine rate of two e-vt a hait per cent.

•e*
Edmonton ha* at the present time 

atout MO te'euhonte in o-'«ration. Prl- 
"Vàte dwellings art charged 810 and 
bus"nee» houeev $80- per annum for con
nections. Last V*ar the dash receipt* 
were $11.148 and the external $’.1M. 
The letter includes operating mainten
ance and rnkinx hind charge*. After 
deducting depreciation at th* rat* of 
$4.149. The TtoSvy allowtrtc* for denr*- 
clation to made In view o* the e’d plant 
probably having to be dhpoaed of at 
a low figure when the new system U 
ready ft* operation. In the general 
bi'ance ah^et of the cltv the capital In
vest'd 1ft th* telephone enterprise It 
shown ae $28,009.

$ Oft the whole Edmonton appears to 
be well «wttetitd with their ex g-lence 
In munlelnel o-vnerShtn ot publie ût- 
ittsé, Durine the next few veers eg*
I tel Oxp-ndUur* will be neenary and 
no d'ttbl the eftmm's’loftcrv. Judging Kv 
the et-na they have alrb-ftv t*t-«n. w'll 
lay out the money to the best advan
tage of the city.

Fd-nonton h*a hwn favored h» na
ture. not on’r 'n' the matf»r of climate 
Hit ai to iccat'o". The fta-katchrwat 
river has cut 1M-» the rotVne 
a Wd4 canvon wfth rtiwMKjjdf 
are lnxur'ou-lv clntft-d H .
fore It mi*» It- nrrSeht be4 If verv 
ebSc'ci* f’At* Just b*low thy h-hk-’ 0*- 
on wh'ch riéioç-tori in hSl't. Th**» rt-K 
aireadr coverSd wth rrase and brush 
eve-nt whe-l dsn’acei bv roads **irt 
cfk*-td. R-it th«—> i« a ’err* r- e—» 
thu. >t tftori» limn iq iinert a- » 
voU «T-iuiiifl. and ifr* r-jf* h« -v-r’ook-d 
bv #h« n-»w "o-irromant bu Hlnv*. A 
Wjw WtK for a; *>--V arid rhc-S-tte-v
ground emitd not will b' tftikgfftW.afl*
It ou*h» to h« ■ft-h"*'d tor 'he llrt M
the publie. Ko city in the pfatrie

STRAÎHCONÀ'3 AGREEMENT 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

The Pialnoeaier publishes in full Uie 
agreement made by Strathcona wan 
tne C.F.Ô. and the C. A E. The more 
Important clauses are quoted.
ITriti TOWN

1. The town in consideration of 
the premises covenants and agrees 
with the Companies and eacn 01 
them that It trill on demand trans
fer to the Edmonton Company, free 
from all encumbrance», the fol.owlns 
lands.—

FIRSTLY - All of block One (1) 
Two (8) Sevan (7) Twenty-three 
(88) Thirty-four (34) and all of por
tions of blocks Bight (8) and Fifteen

________________ __ ___ „ (16) colored red on the plan hitherto .
y arrived at was, however great annexed which said blocks are on re- 
cSntres lh the w at may become, cord on a map or plan, of the said

Town of record In the Land Titles 
Office for the North Alberts Land Re
gistration district of Plan "1" Strath- 
coha. 4

secondly — aü that parcel ot 
land particularly described ae rdiiowe 
—commencing at the south east earner 
of aforesaid Block Two (8) thence sou
therly along th* southern ex
tension ott ha western boundary of 
Grandln street to the northern limit 
of the -right-of-way of the Edmonton, 
Yukon A Pacific Railway Company, 
theftc* south westerly along said nor
therly limit to the eastern limit of the 
lande taken for right-of-way of tne 
main line of the Edmonton Company's 
railway, thence northerly along the 
«aid eastern boundary of the EdmOntoh 
Company’s said right of way to the 
northerly limit of South avenue to 
th* place ot, beginning ; the aforesaid 
lande containing Seventy-two (78) 
acre» more or lees.

Î. The Town covenants and agrees 
with the said companies and each of 
them that it will close and stop up 
and transfer and convey to the Edmon
ton Company all those Street* or por
tions of Streets In the said Town here
inafter more partieularly described that 
Is id lay.

(A) Carey avenue from the easterly 
limit of Weat Railway street to the 
westerly limit of Grandln Street.

(B) Beat railway street from the 
southerly limit* of Mill avenue to th* 
northerly limit of South avenue.

(C) South avenue from th* easterly 
limit of West Railway street to the 
the westerly limit of Grandln street.

(D) Roy avenue from the westerly 
limit of East Railway street to the 
westerly limite of Grandln street.

(E) Alberts avenue from tne west
(E) Alberta avenue from the west

erly limit of East Railway street to 
the westerlyl imtt of Grandln St.

(F) Poplar avenue from the west
erly! tmlt of East Railway street to 
the westerly limite of Grandln street.

(Q) Hardtoty street from the south
erly limit ot Mill «.venue to tn4 North 
erly limit of South avenue.

(H) All tones and street* Included 
In parcel of land described uner se
cond paragraph, Clausa 1 of this agree
ment.

3. The Town, further covenants a,id 
agrees to and With skid companies ana 
each of them, that all real or personal 
property, whatsoever of the said com
panies or either of them used for rail
way» purpose* within th* limits of the 
Town ot Strathcona shall be free and 
exempt (torn all municipal and school 
taxes whateover for the period of fif
teen year* fbom the first day of July 
A.D. 1906.

4. The Town further covenants and 
agrtfca with the said .companies and 
.each of them tftat It will continuously 
for and during a period of years from 
and after the First day ot July, A.D. 
1008, supply and deliver to the Pacific 
Company on the limita of the land» 
here.nierore described and intended to be 
transferred to the Bdmontoh Company 
all the water required by the Pacific 
Company for railway purjpoeea Which 
Is to Include the use thereof for demes- 
tiv purposes to station, round-house, 
■hope and other buildings and premises 
of the companies or either ot them 
at east to the Town, blit said cost to 
not to at any time exceed the sum ot 
Seven cents per one thousand gallons 
so delivered.

The town agrees with the companies 
to forthwith lay It* water pipe* to the 
limits at the lands hereinbefore describ
ed and intended to bS transferred to 
the Edmonton company which said 
pipes-art to be not leas than "I" inches 
in dtometsr. The meter for register 
mg the water so used shell be furnish 
ed by and at the expense of the Paci
fie Company, who»* officer* end ser
vante at ail times have as free and 
equal access thereto as the officials 
or servants, of the town.

8. The Town covenants and agrees 
that It will peas all Such bÿ-laws and 
take all such Steps and proceedings ae 
may be requisite or necessary te ef
fect and carry out all the purposes and 

on* aforesaid. And the Town 
venante that it will take all

Ë0MONTON MARKETS.
Hay-Slough graM 88 to $10; up- 

lahd prairie hay $11 to $14; timothy 
per toll; potatoes 26c to 3bc.

CtTY MARKETS.
Hay—S.ough graaa $0. • Highland hay 

$16 to $17 ,0 ton. Timothy $18 to $18. 
Gr*m feel i 1-1 a eh at or $• to 
$7 a ton. 00»

Coal $8.60 to $4. 
potatoes 20c. to 88c. a bushel.
Data 10c. to 28c.

PRODUCE.
Edmohton Produce Co., quote eggs 10c 

butter II to II l-2c; Whlteiaw A Co. 
quote egg*, tic., ubtter prints 25c, 
tuba toe ; Gamepy A LSseard 
quote eggs 16c, butter prints 26c, to 
llé.t ube 18 to 80c; Garlepy A Leeaerd 
quote egg* 16c to Sflc, butter print» 
2Vc8232:c, tuba, 15cO20c ; McDougall A 
Secord quote eggs 26c, butter in prints 
22826c; tub 140188; Hudson’s Bey 
quote *ggi strictly fresh and new laid 
17 1-tc. per do*,, butter to prints 
quote eggs at 16c, butter m print» 
21812c ; tubs 10c ; Revltlon Brqs quote 
eggs 26c, butter In prints 20 to 28c, 
tun* 10c.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.
(Commercial)

Produce—Potato»* 00c per bushel, car
load» 40c. ; carrots 60c a dozen; red 
cabbage 90c a dozen ; beets 60c a bush 
et; turnips 16c a bushel.

Cheese—Ontario IS quoted at 16c 616- 
JLl ; twins 16 1-2816 ; and Manitoba 
St 14 l-2c ; twins 16c.

Butt4lf—Creamery — Jobbers Ire 
asking for choice craamery, tree!) 
churned, bricka, 80c par lb.; held but
ter, bflcke, 27c ; bulk, 26c.

butter — Dairy — Jobber* are pay
ing for selections, 21c; good yello% 
boring, 18C ; paltry, He.

Eggs — Advanced another lc this 
week. Winnipeg Jobbers are paying 
13 1-lc for fresh eggs at Winnipeg ; 
glycerin6d eggs are qUbtSd at 26c.

Dressed Heats—There to a good de
mand for fresh meets. Prices remain 
unchanged. We quote; Best 6 l-2c for 
city dressed ; mutton, fresh killed, 
18- 1-lc; real, fresh killed, 808 1-lc; 
dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 11 l-ic ; 
iamb, 16c.

oui try—Jobbers ere paying tor live 
weight; Fowl, Sc; chickens, 10c; 
türksy», 14c ; ducks, 8c ; t.o.b. Winni
peg.

Hide»—There Is still no change to 
report. We quote; 8 8-469 8-4c for 
country Aides ; sheepskins, 26840c.

Tallow—No. 1 tallow u worth 4 l-2c 
«Sri lb.;No. 1. 8 l-2c. delivered to the 
trade.

LIVE etOCK.
Çatt’.e—There was a big movement of 

cattle this week, and a large number, 
were exported. We quoti bait butch
ers’ cattle at 3 1-4 cents; lower 
grade» 8c. Good export cattle ere 3- 
1-4C8S 1-lc ; cows 8c, weighed off the 
car», Winnipeg buyers aeeumtng freight 
charge*

Sheep — Choice mutton sheep arc 
worth 6c ; and lower grades 6 cent» ; 
tombci.7 1-lc.

Hogs-Llve hogs from 150 to 160 
Pounds ere bringing 7 1-le; 260 to 800 
pound hogs • 1-lc off th* cars at Win
nipeg.

GRAIN AND FEED.
There 1» e good volume of grain 

and teed bUstnèeâ being done and pri
ces generally are steady. Oats aro 
easier. Flaxseed to lc higher this 
week, end No. 1 barley to up. to 406.

• Quotations.
Mtilteed—Brin $16.60 per ton in bulk 

delivered to the trade; ehorta, $18.60.
Ground feed—Oat chop, 111 per ten, 

delivered to the trade; barley chop 1M; 
mixed baney and oats, 814; oil caki, 
1*7 per ton.

Oats—No,. 1 date, 34c; No. 1 oats, 18 
Me, per bushel to car lota on trick in 
Winnipeg.

barley—No. 8, 40c per buahel ; No. 
4 $ic pWi buah»l. car lot* on track here. 

Flaxseed—$1.12 per bushel for No. 1. 
Hay-Fresh .nailed In earlote on 

track, *9010 ; loose hay, tarmert’ loads 
8*810; timothy, $11014.

CARPENTERS GO SOUTH

provlalc
furihfct* 6Ô*______
necessary steps and use all available 
mSatUl for the purpose of securing and 

.miens tor the purpose of securing any 
Legislative sanction which may be re
quired to thu agreement.
THE COMPANIES

I. That in consideration of the 
foregoing covenants and agreements 
on the part of the Town and subject 
to the observance and performance 
thereof ct 'the Town end Pacific Com
pany andt he Edmonton Company cov
enant and agree with the Towh that 
thiy will use the lands and privileges 
granted or to be transferred al afore
said for and in connection with the 
business and opération of the said rail
way may, if th* opinion of the Pacific 
Company Justify of render excellent 
increase the railway facilities lhr con
nection with said railway In the said 
Town end make railway terminals 
therein.

7 Th* Pacific company and the 
Bdmontoh Company covenant and agree 
with the Town that should the ‘laid 
companies after having found It exped
ient to mike and having mSde termin
als to the Town ai hereinbefore men
tioned, ahd at any time within ten 
years trom the First day ot July 1001

The C.P.R. Irrigation Project
(From "Canada")

Through the adoption of Irrigation in 
the southern part of the Province" of 
Alberta is but of recent date. Its Intro
duction le enabling the settlers of that 
part to undertake mixed farming with 
success. For many year» stock-raising 
was the chief occupation of the res.- 
dente In southern Alberta, the coun
try having been found specially adapt
ed to the outdoor grazing of cattle, 
horses and sheep. By degree», how
ever, small amounts ot cultivation wire 
undertaken, especially along the val
leys and on the bottom lands, and the 
tact proved that the country, during 
•«aeons of sufficient rainfall was well 
adapted to the growth of grain, 1 odder, 
ahd root crops.

À series ot dry years commencing in 
1098,t urned the attention of settlers 
to the potslblllty of aiding the growth 
Of lheir crops by Irrigation, and such 
effort where ditches were constructed 
to Irrigate small areas to the valleys, 
that general attention was directed to 
this method of extending settlement and 
Insuring crop production.

The matter was taken up by the 
government and a well considered and 
comprehensive law relating to the usa 
of water for Irrigation has been passed. 
A system of general surveys was then 
undertaken to determine the source and 
volume of the water supply available 
tor Irrigation, and the location of areas 
where such water could be used to the 
best advantage. These surveys devel
oped thé fact that two extensive areas 
afforded special advantages for Irriga
tion, one situated in the Lethbridge dis
trict, which could be supplied with wa
ter from the St. Mary's River, and the 
■eeond a large block of land east of 
Calgary, which could be supplied with 
water from the Bow River. The Irri
gation of the latter district has been 
taken over by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and to now being pushed for
ward with energy; f

She area Included In the project com
prises a block of three million acres, 
east of Calgary, along the main line of 
the company'^ railway. The sail 
throughout the whole block is excel
lent, with heavy black ldam or a clay 
subsoil in the western portion, and a 
lighter sandy loam with good subsoil 
to the more easterly parts. The whole 
block produces a most luxuriant 
growth of nutritious grasse», and the 
natural grazing Is auen aa to provide 
pasture tor horses, cattle, and sheep 
throughout the whole year. The cli
mate te as gcoi as the groun; :« lert le. 
Southern Alberta with Its elevation or 
trom 1,400 feet to 3,400 feet above tea 
level has a clear dry atmosphere, and1 
an almost continual sunshine, with 
mild winters and cool nights. During 
the winter months the warming breath 
of the "Chinook” is frequently felt, 
and qt those times the temperature is 
raised to almost summer warmth. Both 
soil and climate then offer opportuni
ties of mixed farming unsurpassed in 
any part of the world. First la the 

never falling crop of stock, consisting 
of Horses, cattle, Sheep ,ànd hogs that 
Southern Alberta produce» in a man
ner urhlch cannot be excelled on this 
continent. Stock of all kinds graze at 
large throughout the entire year, and 
the mild winters, cool nights of the 
summer, absence of files "or pests of 
any kind, combined with the pure wa
ter of mountain-fed streams, combine 
to make the Ideal stock and dairying 
country. Meanwhile, the agricultur
ist produces crops of wheat (spring and 
Winter varieties), oate, barley, rye. 
flax and of fodder crops, Timothy, al
falfa and bromus, and of vegetable» 
all the Standard varieties. Including su
gar beets, which are an unusually good 
crop both In purity and saccharine 
quality, small fruits in do we.l, and 
In time the hardier varieties of apples 
will be produced.

The water for Irrigation In the west
ern section of the CP.R. Co.'s ircjqcb s 
diverted from the Bow River at a point 
about two miles below the city of Cal
gary, and fro mthere la carried south 
and east through a m^ln.canal seven
teen mtgee In length. The water Is 
taken to each man’s farm, and he to 

. left Only the construction of the small 
laterals to distribute the moisture over 
hto land. The water for the Irrigation 
of land in the central and eastern sec
tions Is taken through a second main 
canal heading In the Bow River at or 
near the Horse Shoe Bend on the 
Blackfoot Indian Reserve.

Steel Stubble and Sad Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
Msds by David Bradley Mfg. Co., Brsdlay, III., U. 8. A.

Abont the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow iu the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, Share and landside. 
If we knew aaj-thing belter suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything bdttcr. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let u» show you.

Manuel & Cornvcau, Edmonton; Alberta.

9

Kootenay
Steci Ran^s 

prates sre made 
extra heavy and strong

Eatife
London- ToronB-® «mtontreal 
Winnipeg ^V^ncouvr»Sft.jQhfi $.ülsSEE2EMKE>r x

Reviflon Bros., Ltd , Sole Agents

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING........

Come and set) for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY-;;AT TWO OCLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER -SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Stable Phone 383. P. O. Box 368.

UAS WELL AT LACOMBE 
LaCombe Globe : While boring for wa

ter near Crelk, B. F. Browning struck 
a gas well at a dapth of 203 feet. Mr. 
Browning had great difficulty in get
ting water and was determined to bore 
till he struck something, which he did 
very uhexprotedly, the rush of gas Ic
ing strong enough to b'ow a heavy 
board dff the top of the Well many fee 
into the air.

“To have been first, proves antiquity. 
To Have become first, proves merit.”

«I

19*

Has BECOME first
. through MERIT.

Edmonton Clothing Co.

Quick Pure

MATCHES
Aik your Grocer for one of. the following Brenda—

•la- Sulphurs—"Telegraph." and “Tcfeplione."
In Farlon-r,,Ktog Edward," "H eadltght," "Eagle," "Victoria,'

• “Little Comet.",

FARM LAND PROPRIETORS..
r List ÿoUf Farm Properly with us for quick sale.

J. fl. WALKER A COMPANY. 
PZO. Box 36?; NhfWood Block, Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Aha.

WINDSOR HOTEL 
(Monday's Daily)

Contracts were let on'-SaturdJ 
the first part of the work nec| 
for the construction of the new 
sor hotel which is to* coat *$100.01 
afford accommodation lor nearil 
guests.

The contracts let Saturday w< 
moving the old building off t 
adjoinmg me present \v iiMPor hoi 
tor e xca rating ior tne founuatioJ 
Intention is to 1st tne ctu;.-af 
tne basement at once and to go 
ahead with thd work mia im . 
Bib.e so that construction can ba 
mencsd at aa eariy a date ill 
spring aa the weather will : ennij 
baftiy In March. Alex >h Voie 
haa the contract to move tne bn 
now occupying the premises con I 
Vvork this morning, and. ;.;p. y[a| 
"wno haa the excavation contrai; 
follow, at once.

The undertaking which hal 
bean commenced nas been combi 
ei by the owners, Messrs. Mcuol 
Secord and York tor some unit 
owing to the ditticuity-cf sëcurirl 
•ier;ai andt hz scarcity ot tacor 
not considérai adf isabtè to go-, 
with the work during the seaaol 
closing. They now hopa by j1 
an early start in thz spring- to „ 
building lar enough advanced to I 
a position to handle a iarga pi 
next season's trade.

Competitive pians for the bti 
have been called tor from smerl 
chitects, none of which .are yeti 
pleted, but the general diner Mq 
followed can tor a five storey 
ture the full s.za o; the two lctl 
feet on Jasper by 150 on Firs, J 
The intention i3 to build a new! 
and stone building and' whem til 
completed to run the present bil 
up to more stories so a3 to matcT 
addition. The old building i3 si]
In from the street line on both si 
and the intention is to build ai 
wall on the'street line ail arouif 
present building and. carry the 
out to thé new wall.

The basement of the new bul 
will, be ten feet below the streel 
and t<vo feet high, a barber shopj 
room, billiard room and cigar 
will be put in this basement. TJ 
fice and bar will occupy tne g| 
floor and the dining ^-oom- will a 
constructed to occupy almost thi 
tire ground floor of the present oj 
ing. The first floor, up will b3| 
out In suits with baths and furnl 
m the most luxurious manner, 
entire house will be steam )J 
furnished with modern plumbinn-1 ephonesystem and all the most mj 

lncludinS" electrical opd 
-relght and passenger- elevators, 
pmns catl for every room havim 
own window lights."

The building u to be of briok 
steal with stone trimmings and 
be as near fire proof as the se 

- arcnitecture can provide l
hoa-=be’ aH t0ld’ 159 ?2d rooms-lr

ROUNDED UP 
,, „ (Monday's Daily)
. : k- td. Ansel 1, pvoprietol

tho Grill cafe, and his" wife, 
arrested yesterday afternoon b 
officer of the R. N. W. M. P. 
Bon da, station on the C. N. 
few miles cast of Warman, fo 
alleged defrauding of several 
monton creditors.

The warrant for the ‘ arrest 
issued at the instance of K. 
Tickell, jeweller, of this city, 
whom Ansell purchased two 
raond rings and a bracelet, am. 
inc to $295, and upon which 
*30 was paid. Mr. Pickcll 
that lie has been suspicions eincq 
lOlh of October, and had A nsell 
h>s wife shadowed ahd located e| 
twelve hours since the above 
Thirty-five minutes after" the 
nipeg express left the C. N. R.l 
tion here Mr. Pickell * dizcovl 
that Ansell had left the city-. t| 
enquiry at the Grill he Was 
he (Ansell) had gone shootinJ 
the neighborhood of Lloydmin^ 
“On the suspicion that he had 
shooting with my diamonds in| 
pocket I had him arrested,”
Mr. Pickcll.

A warrant for hm arrest 
taken out at 10 p.m. Saturday el 
ing and the R. N. W. M. P. pul 
the track. Immediately dcspatl 
weie sent to* the various statl 
o.i the C. N, R. as far as Winni 
and last night a t-legram wasl 
C :ivcd that Ansell had been locf 
a- Benda and arrested about 
c'clcck in the afternoon and 
be brought back to E dmontonl 
once.

Other creditors arc involved j 
Ansell’s operations. Last we:k| 
nvidc several large purchases 
Rcvillon Bros.’, Hudson’s Bay 
McDougall & Secoxd’s, which 
said to have been paid in part \| 
worthless cheques. Rcvillon’s 
sufferers to the extent of $230, fl 
son’s Bay ' $195, McDougall & ] 
cord $120, Stanley <fc Jaeksom 
A. Bruce Pawley 820, P. Burn| 
Co. $50, Mr. Lalonde $49 and uth 

Yesterday Grant Mahood, c| 
waiter at the Grill, received a 
gram from Anr.elf saying hi wc

* bo back on Monday night to 
Sunday’s receipts in the- bank 
keep things running.

The waiters were all in place! 
day and prepared dinner as.use 
À considerable number of meal t| 
ets are outstanding. The wail

* were-of the opinion Mr. Ans il ! 
tend'd to return.

TEH CASTLE HOTEL
(Monday s Dai^ ) ;

The new- Cas'-.C betel v.:l be op^ 
th a week. Th» hotel ia a very 
building of solid brick and hx=i 
built under th3 most rigid insjrç 
and" careful workmanship. It con? 
of four flats ar.d a basement, an] 
dcc'.gned td a certain extent after 
style, of the ancient baronial cas.tlt 
England, a» is readily suggested b»| 
serried walls. Th» entrance 
stairway Is especially after tho moj 
of the English castles. Th; ntra' cl 
the corner leads-tnt» the rotunda.:]
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WINDSOR HOTEL
(Monday's Dally)

Contracts were let on Saturday for 
the first part of the work necessary 
for the construction of the new Wind
sor hotel which la to cost $100,000 and 
aitord accommodation for nearly $u0 
guests.

The contracts let Saturday were for 
moving the old building off tne lot 
aJjom.ng me present Windsor hotel and 
.or excavating îôr tne foundation. The 
intention Is to let tne contract for 
tne basement at once and to go as far 
ahead with the work this ran as pos
ai b.e so that construeflon can bs com
menced at as eariy a date In tne 
spring as the weather will permit, pro
bably In March. Alex McCauley who 
has the contract to move tne buildings 
now occupying the premises commenced 
Vork this morning and Mr. Matheeon 
wno has the excavation contract will 
fo.low, at once.

The undertaking which has now 
bean commenced has been contemplat
ed by the owners, Messrs. McDougall, 
Secord and York for some time, but 
owing to the dlfilcutty of securing ma- 
uer.ai andt he scarcity of labor It was 
not conslderad advisable to go ahead 
with the work during the season Just 
closing. They now hope by making
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which a winding stair leads to the top 
storey.

The floors throughout are covered 
with cortlclne whl.e the rotunda and 
dlnjnghroom are beautifully decorated In 
Egyptian style In colors and material.

The d.nlng room is forty-five feet by 
thirty-five feet with two Egyptian pil
lars down the centre gnd chandeliers 
of electric lights over each table. The 
kitchen is large and' spacious and 
equipped with every modern conveni
ence. The bar is quarter cut oak 
with solid mahogany tops with the 
same material In the been bar. A cob/ 
little office room and well-appointed 
writing and reading room comp.otes the 
equipment of the ground floor.

The bed rooms are each supplied with 
steam coils. The top rooms nave heav
ier colis to give a larger amount of 
heat and maintain a uniform tempera
ture In each flat. Each room is lltted 
with an electric signal system of re
turn call bells. The rooms are îurnlsh- 
ed with antique oak turniture.

FIRE AT STRATHCONA.
(Monday’s uau/j

S.rathcona, uci. ee.-i.llu ure brigade 
was given a run yesterday to Waiter's 
mill, where afire had started in a eiao 
embankment Just a lew yards west of 
the mill. This embankment had been

ors and owners, railway companiet 
and the Ontario Millers’ associa
tion. The department of agriculture 
of Ontario appeared before the com-
roissien with reference to the ship-., , ,. __ __, l-. , ■ _ , t, , had no nomination preseed on himmont of screenings from Fort Wll- ‘ , ,,. jtii u i . . 1 and ho thought it a little early toham and Port — ichur elevators to | . .. - -

f accepting, the responsibility. His 
Answer was the usual “No.”

Alderman Gi icsbach was the only 
man found who would say any more 
than “no.” He stated that he had

,   ,  . , ., . " --------o I iniaa. Ciiiuauniuciu uau irccii

h, J iw* eprln6 to get the bu 1: several y.arj ago to keep tteeir.hbuilding lar enough advanced to be In 
a position to handle a large part of 
next season's trade.

Competitive plans for the building I 
have been called for irom several ar- 
chiiects, none of which are yet com
pleted, but the general liner to be 
followed call for a five storey struc
ture the full size of the two lots, 1V7 
feet on Jasper by 150 on First street. 
The Intention Is to build a new brick 
and stone building and when this Is 
completed to run the present building 
up io more stories so as to match the 
addition. The old building is six feet 
In from the street line on both streets, 
and the intention Is to build a new 
wall on the street line all around the 
present building and carry the floors 
out to the new wall.

The basement of the new building 
will be ten leet below the street lint 
and t wo feet high, a barber shop, bath 
room, billiard room and cigar stand 
will be put In this basement. The of
fice and bar will occupy the ground 
floor and the dining room will be re
constructed to occupy almost the en
tire ground floor of the present build
ing. The first floor up will be laid 
out In suits with baths and furnished 
In the most luxurious manner. The 
entire house will be steam heated, 
furnished with modern plumbing, tel
ephone system and all the most modern 
features. Including electrical opera'tel 
freight and passenger elevators. The 
plans call for every room having Its 
own window lights.

The building Is to be of brick and 
steel with stone trimmings and Is to 
be as near fire proof as the science 
of architecture can provide. There 
will be, all told, 150 bed rooms In the 
houee. ,

ROUNDED UP . 
(Monday’s Daily)

R. ti. Ansell, proprietor of 
the Gx-ill cafe, and his

Mr.
wife, were 

arrested yesterday afternoon by an 
officer bf the R. N. W. M. P., at 
Bonda, station on the C. N. R., a 
few miles east of Warman, for the 
alleged defrauding of several Ed
monton creditors.

The warrant for the arrest was 
issued at the instance of K. W. 
Pickell, jeweller, of this city, from 
whom Ansell purchased two dia
mond rings and a bracelet, amount
ing to $295, and upon which only 
$30 was paid. Mr. Pickell says 
that he has been suspicions since the 
19th of October, and had A nsell and 
h’s wife shadowed and located every 
twelve hours since the above date. 
Thirty-five minutes after the Win
nipeg express left the C. N. R. sta
tion here Mr. Pickell discovered 
that Ansell had left the city. Upon 
enquiry at the Grill he was told 
he (Ansell) had gone shooting in 
the neighborhood of Lloydminster. 
“On the suspicion that he had gone 
shooting with my diamonds in his 
pocket I had him arrested,” said 
Mr. Pickell.

A warrant for his arrest was 
taken out at 10 p.m. Saturday even
ing and the R. N. W. M. P. put on 
the track. Immediately despatches 
were sent to the various stations 
on the C. N. R. as far as Winnipeg 
and last night a telegram was re
ceived that Ansell had been located 
at Benda and arrested about four 
o’clock in the afternoon and will 
bo brought back to Edmonton at 
once.

Other creditors arc involved in 
A'isell’s operations. Last week he 
made several large purchases in 
Revillon Bros.’, Hudson’s Bay and 
McDougall k Secord’s, which are 
said to have been paid in part with 
worthless cheques. Rcvillon’s are 
sufferers to the extent of $230, Hud
son’s Bay $195, McDougall & Se
cord $120, Stanley k Jackson $40, 
A. Bruce Powley $20, P. Burns k 
Co. $50, Mr. Lalondc $49 and others.

Yesterday Grant Mahood, chief

irom sliding, urui consiste! pf a vaua- 
ado of boards tilled with elaos and saw 
dus:. The high wind prevai.ing at tbs 
time mads It very dlfficu.t to ksep tho 
tire in chejck, and ths chemical engine, 
the only tire apparatus brought down, 
was round lnsulfl-li.it to cops w Un 
the destroying element. Nearly half an 
hour was wasted waving tor the cng.no 
to arrive, during which time tho lire 
was kept Irom extending too tar by a 
hastily formed bucket brigade. Stsam 
was al.ogutven up :n ths it ill ytrd and 
between ths two abort work was mads 
of the tire. The cause Is unknown but 
it is surmised that hot ashes from ths 
cook house started ths h aze. Had ths 
tire gained any headway and reached 
the saw dust and lumber piles r.earoy 
the mill Itself could net have been 
saved. Mr. Bruce Thomas, one of the 
firemen, had the misfortune to severely 
Injure his right eye through being 
bp ashed with water from ths hose, 
breaking several of the small blood ves
sels.

THE MAN FROM EDMONTON.
(Monday’s Daily)

Orillia News Letter : Mr. Frank 
Webb, who had charge of ths North- 
West exhibits -at Halifax Exposition, 
has been spending some days In town 
with his brother, Mr. R. S.. Webb. In 
conversation with a News-Letter re
porter, Mr. Webb spoke In elequent 
ter<ps of the progress and development 
of what was once called "the great lone 
land.” This Is now a misnomer, go 
lar as the newly constituted provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan arc con
cerned. Mr. Wcbo, who was for some 
time a resident In Orillia, back in the 
early niheties, has been In business 
near Edmonton for eight years, and has 
witnessed all the stages of progress 
through which that p.ace has passed, 
and its evolution from a struggling 
prairie village to the dignity of a pro
vincial capital.

"When land my family went to the 
North-West,” said Mr. Webb, "wo shar
ed the impression so commonly held in 
the east, that the principal drawoacks 
up there wou.d be the severity of t e

gram from Ansell saying he would 
be back on Monday night to put 
Sunday’s receipts in the. bank and 
keep things running.

The waiters were all in place to
day and prepared dinner as usual. 
A considerable number of meal tick
ets are outstanding, the waiters 
sere of the opinion Mr. Ansell in
tended to return.

TEH CASTLE HOTEL 
(Monday’s Dal!")

The new Cas‘..e hotel w.U be opened 
ths week. The hotel Is a very fire 
building of eolld brick and has been 
built under the most rigid Inspection 
and careful workmanship. It consist» 
of four Hate and abasement, and Is 
dto'gned to a certain extant after the 
style of the ancient baronial castles of 
England, as Is readily suggested by Its 
serried walls. Ths entrance and 
stairway Is ea(racially after tho models 
of the English caetles. Ths entrance at 
the corner leads into the rotunda from

*

Ontario millers. The department 
protested against this on the ground 
that many varieties of weeds wore 
thus introduced among the farmers. 
The department asked that any 
screenings shouiU be thoroughly 
ground before shipping so as to 
destroy the germinating qualities of 
ail weed seeds.

At Buffalo the commission had a 
chance to examine into the Buffalo 
chamber of commerce and the sys
tem of grain weighing, elevator fa
cilities and methods of handling 
grain. At Chicago much time was 
taken in. studying the sampling 
markets, the state grading and in
spection department of the board of 
trade, the sampling department and 
weighing department.

At Minneapolis the commission 
-looked into the sample market 
which is the largest and most ex
tensive on the continent. From 
Minneapolis tne commission pro
ceeded to Duluth, where they speci
ally examined into the terminal ele
vator facilities.

Tha commission nôw propose to 
take up the farmers’ side of the 
grain trade question during the 
t ext two months arid will visit the 
important country grain shipping 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. They will also go to 
the coast with a view to look into 
the present conditions and future 
possibilities of the grain trade via 
Pacific ports.

After this they r.ill go to the old 
country and look into the condi
tions under which Canadian grau 
arrives and is marketed there.

The commission will hold suffici
ent sittings in the west to give all 
farmers, and farmers’ organizations 
ample opportunity to bring forward 
any complaints, grievances- or re
commendations. The commission 
commence their western tour on 
Monday, Nov. 5th, at Portage la 
Prairie, and will continue at the 
following places ; Brandon, Nov. 
7 ; Cypress River, Nov. 9 ; Carman, 
Nov. 12 ; Manitou, Nov. 14 ; Delor 
aine, Nov. 16.

While on his travels Mr. Boyle 
was impressed with the lively man
ner in which everybody in tee east 
was talking about the west. To say 
you arc from Edmonton in any east
ern city is at once to be surrounded 
by a crowd of anxious inquirers. 
Edmonton is in the forefront, and

ay what he would do if it was. If 
he had decided to run for mayor he 
would have no hesitancy, he said,, 
about making the announcement.

The date of nomination is the 
first Monday in - December, the 3rd, 
and tho election will take place on 
the following Monday, December 
HUh.

CAR LINE PETITION 
At the council meeting this even

ing the petition published a few 
days since will be submitted to tho 
tiouncil and commissioners asking 
for the construction of the proposed 
street railway, on Kinistino avenue 
m preference to Namayo avenue.

association,Js in receipt of a letter 
from British Columbia, asking for 
the address of farmers in Alberta 
from whom a supply of butter and 
poultry, especially geese and ducks, 
can be obtained. This enquiry 
comes as a result of Mr. Warner’s 
trip to the- coast in quest of a mar
ket for Alberta farm products. Mr. 
Stevens would like to get the ad 
dressîs of a number of good butter 
makers and extensive poultry rais
ers in order to supply this demand. 
Membership in the association is 
not necessary in order to take ad
vantage of me markets thus being 
opened.

(Wednesday's Daily)
Mr. Vernon bW.o.Ss s.xty-tirst re

cital lor his pupils, was given last nighi 
in tna uchooi-roo.n of Ali aaiiu s 
churcn to a large number c£ his pu
pils, their parents ana n lends, a num- 
uer o. pr.iuS were awa.ue-. a be pilau 
v. ure given by Mr. tiu.,o.d to me pu
pils oi nta c.assea Who et sod highest in 

the auron.o vou-ihe petitioners are in earnest and [ asrv-aur'y arid^conege oi Music held In 
have been actively circulating the 
petition among the ratepayers in 
the east end during the last two 
rial's. It is claimed that Kinisti ia 
and Jasper is a natural junction 
point for two lines and .will make 
the system more convenient for the 
residents cf the flats at the east 
end. This part of t..e city is rapidly 
filling up.

It is claimed also that if residents 
have to walk as far as Namayo for 
r car they will walk all the way and 
the revenue will suffer.

It is further claimed that Kinis
tino is wider than Namayo and taps 
.a larger body of population and one 
that is rapidly increasing eastward 
and northward. One dealer told 
he Bulletin ho wanted the railway 

because he had a large and grow
ing number of customers in the 
west.-

It is also stated that tho railway 
on Kinistino would reach a larger 
number of laboring men’s homes, 
who would thus be able to get their 
meals at home while working any
where in the city. “The railway 
and a warm dinner is what the lab
oring man wants,” said P. Chakc- 
luk.

The residents of Namayo appear 
to be in favor of the line being laid 
on Namayo because it will, they say, 
give a business importance to it, 
and advertise the street more than 
any other scheme, and give increas
ed value to property.

No counter petition Will be sub
mitted. The petitioners have en
gaged Mr. Newell as their counsel 
to present the casefi before the 
council.

r “ ”•'**-'* -M-z «-»*- vex avj- wi v_ x: j
winter climate. Now I have had cc- the current opinion in financial and

business circles is that Edmonton 
shall be the next city to Winnipeg 
in the Canadian west.

Mr.Boyle says it. is becoming mere 
widely known every year that wo in 
th:s country nave tne largest area 
of wheat lands on the continént. 
This is realized by the American 
wheat dealers and Minneapolis mil
lers, who are very anxious to get 
Canadian wheat for grinding pur
poses, butPare prevented by the -‘m- 
criean tariff. “Canada has -the 
States beat in wheat,” they say.

Mr. Boyle further says the east
ern man ip not a factor in the ex
port grain trade any longer. The 
western competition and superior 
quality of western grains have forc
ed him to adopt the system of feed
ing his grain on the farm and to go 
into dairying, live stock and pure 
stock breeding.

casion to do a lot oi travelling all over 
that country* and was less Inconveni
enced by the cold than In Ontario. I 
have bean In every province in Canada, 
and through many of the United States, 
and can truthfully say that I find the 
climate in the vicinity of Edmonton tho 
front 1 have ever experienced. Astn- 
matics and those subjoct to pulmonary 
comp aints a de especially benefited by 
the dry, pure atmosphere. My young
est daughter, who was rather delicate 
when we moved west, has entirely out
grown any weakness she may have been 
subject to as a child, and I could cite 
numberless instance of people ber.eït- 
tlng by the climate.”

Speaking bf the business outlook Mr. 
Webb says that labor Is scarce and 
that from present Indications the main 
problem to confront the builders of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will be 
the difficulty in procuring labor. The 
new line is hailed with great sat s- 
faction by the people of the west.

A tremendous fillip has been given 
to business by the prospect of a com
peting railway line, and settlers are 
pouring west. Mr. Webb was In the 
railway collision near Sudbury, on hio 
way east, and Is still suffering som:l- 
what from the effects of the m shav. He 
was In his berth when the collision 
took place, and was violently precip
itated against the side of the car, and 
his head pressed to one side against 
dlls left shoulder. His neck narrowly 
escaped being broken—"one advantage of 
a rubber neck," he said, with achast
ened smile.

Mr. Webb expects to leave for the 
west this week.

SECFiETARY TELLS OF WORK OF 
GRAIN COMMISSION 

(Alisa s.Xepsanj,)
Mr. J. R. Bo,-le, M.F.P., has re

turned to Edmonton after an abs
ence of over two monthn in the east. 
Mr. Boyle is secretary of the Royal 
Commission appointed by the Do
minion government to investigate 
the grain trade of Canada.

The commission has returned to 
the west, having spent two months 
pursuing their investigations in 
eastern uanada grain points, and 
some American grain centres. , 

The commission held sessions at
waiter at the Grill, received a tele.* Winnipeg, 1-ort William and Port

Arthur, Owen Sound, Meaford.Col- 
lingwood, Midland Depot Harbor 
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal,Sarnia 
and Goderich. Sessions were also 
held in Buffalo, Chicago, Minne
apolis and Duluth. A large amount 
of evidence was given relating to 
grain inspection, loss in transit, 
discrepancy in weights, preterva- 
tion of identity of grain in transit, 
lake and rail freight rates and ele
vator charges. Other lines of in- 
vestiga-ion were the cleaning of 
grain at Fort William and Port Ar
thur by terminal elevators accord
ing to dcckage net by the inspection 
department at Winnipeg.

The following interests in eastern 
Canada were well represented : Thé 
Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal 
grain dealers and exporters, lake 
carriers, terminal elevator operat-

WHO WILL RUN?
(Tuesday’s Dally)

As the Leaoun lor tne municipal 
campaign approaches the annual 
question is being asked once again :

“Who are to be the candidates for 
mayor ?”

A great many names are being 
suggested, but a careful canvass by 
the Bulletin this morning failed to 
disclose any avowed candidates.

Mayor May is in Ottawa today 
and as the wires were not working 
any too well he could not be asked I in 
the question, but bis friends here 
se;m to take it for granted that he 
will offer himself for a second term. 
This, hovjever, cannot be definitely 
stated until Mayor May returns.

The other citizens whoso names 
were suggested on the street were 
almost unanimous in repudiating 
any intention of entering the field 
for mayoralty ho’aors.

Mr. A. T. Cushing, whose name 
has been frequently mentioned, was 
as brief as the English language 
would permit.

When asked the stock question 
“Are you a candidate for mayor ?” 
he said “No.”

Ex-Mayor Mackenzie was almost 
as brief, and more emphatic, ni? 
answer was :

“Positively, no.”
To further questioning Mr. Mac

kenzie said tnat there was nothing 
mofe to be said.

Jca. Mc-ris, whose nemo has also 
b=en Ken.lmod, deflied having any 
aspirations to the high neat.

“Are you a candidate for mayor ? ’
he was asked.“No, sir,” said, Mr. Morris, “I 
am not.”William Short said that he hoped 
the city would find a good man for 
mayor, but that he had no intention

*

PLANS FILED'FOR CLOVER BAR 
BRIDGE

PRIZES AWARDED 
Plans were filed in one land regis

try office hère yesterday, for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway for 
the road from the south line of 
township 51 north, range 19 west, ! 
to the west lino of township 53 
north, range 23 west of the fourth 
meridian, being mile 77,619 to 112,- 
942. ' -

Interpreted, this means 'that the 
line from a point to the sùuth and 
west of Beaver Lake to a pointeon 
thin side of Clover Bar, ‘has been 
filed, including tho location of the 

‘Clover Bar- bridge and the Glover 
Bar townsite.

Tho line, runs along the north 
side -of Hastings Lake and crosses 
Cooking Lake on a trestle at the 
narrow neck between Cooking Lake 
and the bay of Cooking Lake, which 
is just about the dividing line be
tween sections 11 and 12. The road 
follows a northwesterly direction to 
the northeast quarter of two and 
the west half cf three, where the 
first switch and station yard ir, lo
cated. Thence the line crosses the 
northeast quarter of 12, the south
west quarter of 13, the southeast 
quarter of 14, the northwest quarter 
of 14 and caticorncrs the north half 
of 15 into the southwest corner of 
16, ■ where the station grounds are 
located. From there it swings down 

sort of quarter circle to the 
which is from Ottwell’s 

17; to what is

ludmoniun, and were as tonows ; iiuai
med a.Q akjrcnto Ccnairxa.o.-y, MLs 
Ereaunc Baruue ; lot y«»r, lU.uii.u voi- 
.e$a oi Musjic, Miss Liiuan ur.ndiey ; 
primary, co.isod ui Mum:, Alius utoul 
LO.dj ; theory, College o. llus.e, .li-i- 
tie.uii Montsoiiwry.

anu ion jw-.ng u the program ren
der uu :

itiui Wachj. "Ls Pas do Gracss” 
lour iund.; nil ui.dsvd H-i.n \vcju.e. 
ut-d CiUlU. X-Ouar.

ndwaru UrSig, ” Watchman's Seng,"
' Ai uam Lea." , .4 a, .om '.it.iCu.n-id.

i a in VvaC-is, "VxDS uegere,’
V U....U lrOHA.U.3.

- uevno vnaaiLiade, "Pieret.e,” (Air de 
Ea.let) ; M.sa Nu.a Lampuei.. o--ng,

vCL^vl) lard. a». i"l- JDtiildxGüL.
uar. xfohm, "ans rrul.u o- ihc Eut- 

terii.es” ; Aims Lilian cir.nd.ey.
W. haim araray, '■ Ptnaiona.s.reudea,’ 

s.x hai-dd ; rui ..Iiaum -tan uawotm, 
uva uo.de and Beatrice Saunders. , / 

i3'r.ace rad.rcwaa., -Minuet,” Alias 
Gretna Mercer.

Ethe.Oxrt Nsvin, ' Gonicli.rs,” Ml s 
Ld.ia Ur.ndiey. bong (sulectcaj Mrs.
±1. Bean.t;.BCnja.n.n Godard, ’-DruxLmd Mazur
ka,” -r.sj rie.cn Montgomery.

Christian binding, b,r.ng s Whisper
ings,” m!as Ernestine rieruue.

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY1
The intermediate nockey club 

elected their officers at a meeting 
held in Mason & Risch piano rooms 
last night. A good attendance was 
present. The following are the of- 
ticers :

Hon president—Lieut. Gov, Bul- 
yca. ;

President—John 1. Mills.'
Vic 3-president—Len. Goodridge.
Secretary—Chester Bar.ford.
Treasurer—H. V. Shaw.
Manager—J. Duhamel.
Executive committee—E. Boland- 

er, Oscar Hctü, Gordon Haskell.
The team are enthusiastic over the 

prospects of a good season’s sport 
and are desirous of entering the 
city league when it is organized, 
also the provincial league, includ
ing teams from Calgary, Red Deer, 
Wetaskiwin, • Lacombe, Strathcona 
and Edmonton.

Manager Joe Duhamel cays he has 
got a good bunch of players. Among 
these alteady on the list arc Harold 
Grady, goal keeper ; -Gordon Has
kell and Russell Johnston, defence. 
The forwards will be Gordon Ban- 
ford, Chester Banford and Ernie 
Clark. It is expected all the old 
players will be on the team except 
“Cookie” Gauvrcau, who has gone 
to Calgary.

Arrangements are being made to 
appoint a trainer and get into 
training by next week.

a
crossing
plac3 on section 
known as subdivision 7 of section 
18, of the Edmonton Coal company’s 
property. The plans filed show the 
approaches on both sides, but do not 
extend beyond the Edmonton Coal 
company's property on this side, a 
matter of half a mile or sa from 
the river.

COLLEGE FIELD DAY
The field day of Alberta Cbllegc will 

take p ace r.* Wcdnswiq-t* at 2.80 c.m. 
on the exhibition grounds. The prizes 
ate valued *i -mo. .L has Been do
nated which will be kept in the college 
and will have inscribe! upon it the 
names of each individual who scores the 
highest number of points each annual 
field day.The following Is the program of ev
ents for Wednesday :

S'ar.d ng broad Jump. Running hoy, 
step and Jump, Ladles' 40 yard darh, 
100 yard dash, putting 14-lb. shot ; run
ning broad Jump, running high jumo, 
ladles nail driving contest ; 440 yard 
dash, pole vault, ladles' potato race, one 
mile race.

The committees are as follows : —
Fle d committee, starter, R. B. Chad

wick ; Judge», Principal Riddell, P. E. 
Butchart, A. T. Cushing ; scorer. Mr. 
Garbutt i .timekeeper, Mr. Sullivan ; an
nouncer, O. McLean ; cbmmlttco for ap
paratus, Messrs. Luck, Lawrence and 
Randall.

WANT ALBERTA PRODUCTS
of Clover Bar,

Physique Types.

When we tailor Semi-ready to physiques 
we insure fit!

And when we make fit certain we jftuild 
the different suit parts to hold their Shape; 
permanently.

We thus make you a suit that fits and' 
wears well—with needle moulded shape to 
stand any amount of usage.

Don’t feel backward about telling us if 
you’re not altogether satisfied 1

/IS
i-reagT"
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SEMI-READY WARurtOBE,
KELLY & MOORE, EDMONTON.

- -’V"? 1 , X ''f*

The Connoisseur's Test
for Genuine Scotch Whisky is safe and simple. 
He looks on the label for an absolute surety 

in the words—
PURE MALT

Stratlhmill
iloyal5pey

are thus labelled, and guaranteed
Genuine Pure Malt Scotch 

"Whiskies,
the Purest and most Wholesome on the market 

For bale Everywhere

r y
Sole ProTtrSiY4** rs ft1! the Strathn*!!! iînvfl den Spey 

Di»lll> 'rii , ftsfJlRnd. Lat ?$€.-1 Wine Growers â ‘Ui* 1 tiers in ïr»c World
FOR SALE BY J. B. MERCER,

The Edmmonton Wine and Spirit Co.,
And all Leading Hotels.r

TROPHY FOR AMATEUR ENTER
TAINERS

(Wednesday’s Daily)
A letter has been received by 

Lieut. Governor Bulyea from Col. 
Hanbury Williams, the Governor- 
beneral’s secretary, stating that 
His Excellency is offering a trophy 
for an amateur musical or theatri
cal performance, the competition 
for which takes place in the week 
of January 28th to February 2nd, 
at Ottawa.

Lord Grey asks that His Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor, form a 
local committee as soon as possible, 
to arrange for entries, etc., and 
hopes that it may result in a suc
cessful week which may form a 
pleasant social gathering or "repre- 
bentatives from all parts of the 
Dominion.

The preliminary conditions of 
competition for His Excellency’s 
Musical and Theatrical trophy are 
as follows :—

1—The competition will take place 
at tho Russell theatre during the 
week commencing the 28th of Jan
uary, 1907.

8—Each provincial capital city or 
each city having a population of 
59,009 may send one company. If 
two or more companies in any one 
city desire to enter the competition, 
the one receiving the endorsation of 
the lieutnnant governor of the pro: 
vince shall alone be entitled to 
enter.

3— The entertainment 
each company shall be 
one hour and a half.

4— The character of the entertain
ment, whether musical, theatrical 
oi otherwise shall be absolutely in 
the discretion of the respective com- 
pani s. *

5— The number of performers ire 
discretionary, but they must all be 
strictly amateurs.

6— Entries must be made before 
the 1st of December. Previous noti
fication of intention to enter will

' II Stove
Sim=
pMcity

given by 
limited to

W. F. Stevens, of Clover 
secretary of the Alberta Farmers’ be of servidc to the committee

1

Some stoves need as much poking and urging as an “ old- 
skate" horse, • Such stoves waste fuel, waste time, spoil the 
cooking, exasperate the spirit and make the whole household go 
wrong. All that kind of bother and delay and disappointment 
are unbnov/n where they use a

HJlTPY
: THOUGHT 

RslNGE
So simple,a child can operate it. Cne damper heats the even ; 
another increases the fire ; olhir damyrs so check down the fuel 
consumption that a fire-box of coal will last from twelve to 
sixteen hours. When you want c hot fire in a kv-rty, this 
Stove will give you one in five minutes. A little girl or a little 
boy can be taught to operate a Happy Thought Range without 
any trouble.

Every lia; yj Thought burns coal or wood.
Ask r---- t'.'al.r about the simplicity cf Happy Thoughts. 

Write at. . Hr cur illustrated catalogue—free.

CSt
WM. £UCtt ar<fVE CO.

Limited

- VKW| ?
JÈlBfi -:V

Lrwntford Montr* 4i 

Winnipeg

A. ii
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dt LOCAL dt
(Monday’s Daily)

—Avery Case, representative of 
the Canada Law Book Co., is in the 
city.

—The marriage of W. A. Aylwin 
and Miss Crot.skill, of Edmonton, is 
announced to take place on Nov.
7 th.

—The executive committee ot tie 
senior hockey club will meet this ev
ening In the Liberal club rooms.

—The Edmonton Produce Co. have 
completed a new warehouse behind 
their present offices on Fraser avenue.

—Mr. W. J. Walker, vice-president 
of the Pacific Live Stock Association 
la at the Alberta. '

—The students of Alberta College will 
celebrate Halleween by a masquer
ade party.

—The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
opened a branch today at Stony Plain 
with Mr. S. S. Freeman, formerly of 
Calgary, in charge.

—J. B. Gardiner, who purchased the 
John Ross property on Jasper avenue at 
$800 a foot, has purchased 20,000 acres 
of land south of Vermilion.

—Monetary Times: It is stated that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will run a 
branch line south west from Saskatoon 
in a direct line to Calgary.

—J. C. Crosbio, manager of thy. 
Vancouver branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, and Mrs. Crosby, 
arc at the Windsor hotel today, hav
ing just returned from a trip to 
the east.

—J. R. Boyle, M.P.P., returned 
yesterday from the east, where he 
w as* on the grain commission, and 
is at the Windsor hotel today with 
Mrs. Boyle.

—Dr. Herdman, superintendent of 
Home missions, dispensed the sac
rament at Queen’s Avenue yesterday 
morning. In the evening he preach
ed at Norwood in the schpol house.

—Mr. A. Thebandeau, manager of the 
Edmonton branch of the Credit Fon
der haa donated a silver cup to be 
competed for by the boy’s brigade of 
the city for the best company drill. 
Five companyies will compeet.

—Tom McQueen, who has been in 
the employ of H. V. Shaw, cigar 
maker, has severed his connection 
with them and is leaving for the 
eoast.

—Mr. Corbet L. Durie, barrister, left 
today to attend thes ittings of the sup
reme court at Red Deer, which opens 
on Tuesday. Mr. Durie will attend to 
the Crown work at this sitting of thô 
supreme court.

—Mr. W. M. Hunter' .treasurer of 
the Pacific Live Stock Association, 
Spokane is registered at the Alberta. 
Hs intends organizing the company s 
interests for the province. He is also 
adjusting claims.

—The high wind of yesterday 'blew 
down the sign over the James Mc- 
Cready wholesale house on Third 
street, also the sign of KiNeen and 
Gilbert on Jasper avenue was over
turned and broken.

—A dispatch from Everett, Wash., 
dated October 23. says that J. R. Bo
land, an electrician, who is supposed 
to have relatives in Edmonton district, 

‘was severely burned by a live wire, 
carrying 22,009 volts and is now in the 
hospital.

—Mr. E. Sprake Jones, who has 
spenj; the last month with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. May, and for four 
years a missionary to the Eskimos 
and Indians, haves this evening by 
tce*’C. N. R. for Winnipeg.

—The C. N. R. workmen have suc
ceeded In getting Locomotive No. 101 
out of the muskeg on the Stony Plain 
branch, where It turned turtle owing to 
defective track. The pl ot and cab are 
In the scrap heap, but the engine it
self is not badly damaged, as it struck 
in a soft spot. The repairs will be 
done locally. CO

—Mr. R. E. Bannerman, who is 
in charge of the Hudson’s Bay store 
at Athabasca Landing, is in the city. 
He came down Sunday with his own 
team. He says that settlement 
around the Landing is increasing 
and that now there are over 40 
homesteaders within a radius of 12 
miles. If the lands were surveyod 
he says that many more settlers 
would locate.

—An Important business change in 
real estate circles was completed last 
Saturday when the entire business In
terests o! C. H. Gibson and Company 
was taken over by the firm of Magrath, 
Ha-t and Company. The new firm has 
retained the whole staff, Messrs. Le
duc, Glover, Edgar and . Silas. The 
premises on Jasoer avenue will be re
tained. the firm having secured a nine
ty-nine jr;-.r 1-c.-. The new firm has 
begun under favorable auspices and on
r- . ,___.i____•_______• A nnlnn I 1-1 Pol!C

—Rev. T. C, Buchanan, superintend- that Medicine Hat people view their Rev. Father Ohhuysen has returned
ant of Methodist missions for Alberta 
ia In the city today.

-Mr. Krams , g.ojtr’cn KnUunolus 
a turnip in nia \, inaow which weighs 26 
pounds and is u,in031 a yard in cir- 
cumieronco.

—Mr. Arthur Jones who died Satur
day at me Misericordia hospital here 
was buned yesterday from Moi fat * 
McCoppen’s panoro. Interment was 
was maae In me Edmonton cemetery.
,~Mr J- Krlner, land guiae, return

ed from the Puduvs ttiver olstrict- yes- 
jj' y1 having .ocatlive settlers m

—The oast end branch of the Merch
ants tiamc on Namayo avenue, was ou- 
en.d lor business today. Mr. W. d 
Bragg of the main ofUce, is in charge!

—Mr- P' w- Warner d-Uve-ed yester
day to Mesora, Wiiiiamgon Bros, pork 
packers of this city, sixty spring pigs
£mWo?$m rvaU*d tne han<tej“e

—Calgary Albertan—And still anoth- 
gamy paper °n Saturday the 

Calgary Town Topics made its appear

departure with great regreat and wish \ 
them many years of prosperity.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
—Another oeautnul Indian sum

mer day.
—Workmen commenced this morning 

to put In the water mains up McDou
gall street.

—E. ti. Reid left this morning 
for Wabamun with two homestead
ers and' their effects.

—The Ameden Musical Comedy Co. 
are booked for a return engagement 
at the Edmonton Opera next week, Nov 
7th and 88th.

—rtarry Sutton arrived from the 
Paddle River country Monday 
night after having located two set
tlers on 56-2.

—Mr. R. B. Ingiie will open up a 
new grocery store in the Cameron 
building, the second door west of 
Third street next Monday. Mr. In
giie was formerly of Murray, lnglis

ance upon the street. At present Cal- ‘ and Blair of First street.

Saturday registered sales in Bellevue 
property M-ne amounting to $29.000.

—Mr. Edward. O’KeBy, Canadian 
Government agent at Belfast Ireland 
Is spending a few days In town. He 
arrived over the C.N.R. last night and 
expressed himself ae greatly pleased 
with the appear-erhee of the country 
along the line. MrO’Kelly Is an 
Irishman by birth, but came to Canada 
in 1887 ; He resided here for fifteen 
years and for the past eight or nine 
years has represented the Canadian 
Gove-nment iln Self cat. He visited 
Edmonton in 1891 .and again In 1901 
and is surprised at the progress made 
by the city and by the western coun
try generally.

—Cantain John Bredin of Kingston 
arrived In the city yesterday from the 
east. Capt. Bredin is a relative of 
vr W. Bredin. M.P-P. Tor Athabasca 
He was in Edmonton in 1874 having 
crossed the pra'rie from Winnipeg in 
command of troop "A” N.W.M.P. Then 
Edmonton had no hotel and few build
ings except the Hudson’s Pay post. 
Cant. P-od!n had not seen Winnipeg 
since 1874 until two weeks ago. Ho 
and two other gentlemen Moberly and 
McDoneM took the first locomotive over 
the Red Deer River at Winnipeg, by 
laying tluf ties and rails on the lre. 
Cant, Brodln Intends to Winter in Ed
monton.

(Tuesday's Daily)
—Mr T. Daly and Dr McCauley o' 

Namayo a venu x ana erc t ng hands->nr e 
fend'*’ along ths’r "rops-tles.

—Ttu. cp'»"' o' t»h new Catholic 
chin-eh on Kinlstlno avenue, is com
pleted.

gary has two daily papers, six week-
hf™!“î™ monthlies, and there may 
œ more in a day or two.

—The wind on bun day attained 
a maximum velqpity of 39 miles at 
4 p.m., which was the second great
est velocity attained this season. Oil 
the other occasion it was 40 miles 
per hour.

—Mr. Vernon Barfoid’s pupils resume 
their monthly piano recitals this ev- 
en.ng. The recitals are held In the All 
Saints’ school room, commencing at a 
quarter past eight and are open to all 
mtter.s.td tn inode. This even ng Mrs 
A. H. Bennstit will be the assisting 
vocalist, singing two numbers.

—A SLteep.ccnase is being arranged by 
Dr. Irving and Mr. N. F. Harbott e to 
take place Saturday afternoon at 3 o'
clock starting from Gallagher’s flat 
Everybody welcome tto the sport that 
ha3 a horse and can ride it. This sport 
promises to give much pleasure and ex
citement to those partiepating in the 
steeplechase. •

—The hearing of the City-G. T.
F. agreement case, which has been 
twice adjourned, is slated to come 
up before the railway commission in 
Ottawa this afternoon. Mayor May 
and Solicitor Beck were in Toronto 
over Sunday and left last night for 
Ottawa

I can notice, in Edmonton even 
in two months I have been away a 
great change and improvenu»t,both 
in the number of buildings erected 
and those, under construction, also 
in the larger number of strangers.
I am more convinced than ever that 
Edmonton is the gateway of the 
north and west.”—J. R. Boyle, M. 
I’.P.

—Ttie Vegreville hospital was for-* 
mally opened last night under the au
spices of the Edmonton Presbytery. 
Rfev. Dr. McQueen and Rev. C. A. My
ers went down from Edmonton yester
day. Rev. Dr. Herdman presided at 
tne meeting at . which speeches were 
delivered by the visiting ministers, Dr. 
W. McIntyre. M.P. for Strathcona, and 
Jas. B. Holden, M.P.P. for Vermilion. 
The medical superintendant will short
ly be appointed. Miss Playfair, of To
ronto 1# matron.

—An enjoyable time was spent 
last night by the young people of 
First Presbyterian church. The 
early part of the evening was given 
to a guessing contest with a box of 
chocolates to the winner. A short 
program was rendered by the fol
lowing : 8. W. Morris, song ; Mis
ses Kate and > Sadie McCrimmon 
and Mr. Tait, instrumental trio ; 
Miss Kclton, solo ; Miss Florence 
McCrimmon, piano solo. After the 
program refreshments were served, 

z —The master blacksmiths and the 
journeymen blacksmiths have ad
justed their wage scale by a com
promise and there! will be no diffi
culty on November 1st, as was pre
dicted. The blacksmiv.,s will work 
nine hours, from; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Firemen get $3.25, floormen $3 and 
helpers $2.25. The master black
smiths arc working on a new piece 
scale which will be out by November 
1st.

—Mr. Benjamin King,' emigration 
agent, at Norwich, England ,1a In the 
city today. Mr. King has come to 
Canada to study conditions first hand 
so that in his work In England he 
may be able to better direct taose who 
emigrate from his district. He met 
the Minister of the Interior in England 
and will confer with him at Ottawa 
to arrange for giving a series of lec
ture j on Canada n the Ko-w.ch d str ct 
principally In the small and crowded 
villages. He says the average wage 
for agricultural hands in. his district 
Is $189 and many are desirous to. em
igrate. He says that New South 
\va,es government is entering upon an 
active campaign in England to entice 
emigration thither. He thinks it should 
have little effect upon emigration to 
Canada. Mr. King has located 360 farm 
laborers In Canada this season.

—The Parkdale Coal Co., Horne 
f; Osborne, took out a building per
mit in the inspector’s office this 
morning for a boarding house to be 
built at the mine, wmch will cost 
$2,800. It will be a two-storey 
building 28x42 with a wing for a. 
kitchen. The new boarding house 
will be fitted with baths and will 
have several other improvements 
which will make it a comfortable 
piece for the miners to live in. The 
company has three shifts working 
in the mine. They expect to have 
60 men working in the near future.

—Medicine Hat Times. —Roadmaatcr 
Horner as previously stated In these 

-columns .severed his connection with 
the C.P.R. several weeks ago to accept 
a position with the Canadian Norths™ 
Railway. Mr. Horner’s headquarters 
are now at Edmonton and Mrs. Hor
ner left on Wednesday evening to join 
her husband at thb Albsrta capital 
where they have purchased a beautiful 
home and expect to reside permanent
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Horner had resided 
In Medicine Hat for a period of 22 
years being among the early settlers 
here, and doubtless they bid adieu to 
the town and their many friends here 
with such reluctance. We are sure

—Mr Thomas Johnson d.ed yesterday 
morning at the general hospital, of ty- 
plu> d lever. The funeral took place this 
attternoon from the Residence of E. M. 
Hoover, Esq., of Namayo avenue. The 
deceased was a brother of Mrs. Hoov
er.

— A spur known as Sheppard’s 
spur, has been put in by the C. N. 
R. at the “Y” road, Strathcona, for 
the convenience of farmers who wish 
to ship for themselves. Yesterday 
Mr. Rice Sheppard shipped 2,000 
bushels of Alberta oats.

--Mrs. McMillan, wife of D. M. 
McMillan, city assessor, arrived 
last night from New Hamburg,Ont., 
where she has been visiting for some 
time since leaving Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Mr. and Mrs. McMillan will 
probably reside on Heiminck street.

—There are 283 names on the lists 
for the formation of the Edmonton 
infantry regiment and the success 
of the scheme is assured. The lists 
will soon be sent to Ottawa, and 
an$ who have not signed should do 
so at once.

—Mr. Rice Sheppard, of Strath
cona, has been in correspondence 
with the London Grain Exchange 
with a view to opening up direct 
trade between Alberta and England. 
His idea is to have shipments sent 
forward in such a manner as to pre
serve their identity.
. -t A public meeting will be held 

at, the Alberta hotel Thursday even
ing at. 8 p.rn. to which all those 
interested in the formation of a city 
hockey league arc invited and re
quested to attend. It is confidently 
expected that such a league will 
be formed in, the city this winter 
as the only means of stimulating a 
hoalthj rivalry among the various 
hockey teams.

—A small but appreciative audi
ence greeted the Priegle company 
last night in their production of the 
three-act comedy drama, “What 
Happened to Felix.” Judging from 
the round of applause that follow
ed each fall of the curtain the play 
was thoroughly enjoyed. The char- 
"acters were all well cast and every-

months.
Rev. Dr. Herdman, superintendent 

of Presbyterian Weste^
Missions, is in the city.

(Thursday’s Dally)
Miss Alice Cairns gave a “shower” for 

Miss McConnell on Tuesday even
ing.- „ ^

His Honour Lieu>miant Governor 
Bulyea, accompanied by Mrs. 
Bulÿea, left on Monday for Winni
peg and are guests at the Royal 
Alexandra there.

—Austin and Palmer, the leading 
real estate- dealers of Strathcona,have 
disposed of several pieces of valuable 
property the past week and report 
business as booming in both city and 
farm realty in and around Stratli-

THE HONORS.
(Thursday's Dally)

The prizes won by the various stu
dents yïsterdaay at the fle’d day sports 
will be distributed to the winners Fri
day evening at the college. Tte prizes 
are of a very useful and substantial 
nature and great praise 13 due to Ed
monton’s business men for their gen
erosity and public spirit in giving such 
a liberal prize list.

The following are the prizes with the 
names of the donors-

Brcad Jump—1st Fountain pen, J. B. 
Powley, value $4 ; 2, soap dish, Gar- 
iepy & Lessard, value $3.50.

Hop, step and jump—1st, one doapn 
photos, C. M. Ta’.t, value $6; 2nd, goods, 
J. H. Morris, value $5.

Ladies’ 40 yards dash—1st, Album, 
Douglas & tio. ; 2nd, box chocolates 
Bon Ton.

100 Yard dash.—1st pair of boots, J. 
I. Mills, value $5.00 ; 2nd, Goods, Ross 
Bros., value $3.

Putting 1'4-lb. shot—1st hat, Stanley 
& Jackson ; 2nd, picture, Blowey Hen
ry, value $2.

Long jump—1st. sweater, Fdmmtcn 
Clcfthlng Store, value $3.50 ; 2nd, mili
tary brushes, E. M. Carpenter, value 
$2.25. _____ ' - , , • !

High Jumpi-ist, goods, McKenzie & 
.Co., value $5 ; 2nd, hockey boots. The 
Boston, value $3.50.

Collected on the gross output.
Quartz—A free miner’s certificate is 

granted upon payment in advance of 
of Presbyterian Weaiwn Home f Par gnnum tor an individual, and

.__ . . ' from $50 to $i00 per annum lor a
company according to .capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral In p.ace, may locate a claim 1,500 
xl,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $100 must os expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. " Whin 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey maae. 
and upon complying with other require1- 
ments, purchase me land ac $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, rer.ewab.e 
yearly.

A fres miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miies each 
lor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each live miles. 
Rental #10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate of 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.Bt—Unauthorized publ ca'ion of th’s 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and 

AGENT-1
INSURANCE

Loans Issued on first mortgage.

Farm lands and town lots receive 
our special attention.

Your patronage solicited
NOTE—It will pay you to write for 

information to me.

OMER GOUIN,
Morin ville, Alta.

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary $45 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers' Agency, 
tr

thing was clean, refined and up-to- 
date.

—A. McLay, of Horse Hills, was, 
in the city today. He says thresh
ing is completed in that district 
and a splendid yield and fine 
sample is th c result. His sou 
threshed 6,000 bushels of oats off 70 
acres. He says that if prices .re
main low many of the farmers will 
sow a smaller acreage next year 
and send some of their teams to 
railroad work.

—The various churches arc taking 
vp the scheme of the house to house 
visitation with warm interest and 
are securing a large number of 
workers. The executive committee 
will meet on Friday evening next 
and distribute the workers. It will 
be necessary to hand in the names 
of all workers not later than FrR 
day afternoon to Mr. P. E. Butch- 
art, secretary of the executive com
mittee .,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
(Monday’s Daily)

Mrs. Gray don nas issued invita
tions for a tea on Tuesday after
noon.

Mr. Brcdt, inspector of foreign col
onies, left for Regina yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Charles May, Third street will 
receive Thursday Nov. 1st and af
terwards on the first and third 
Thursday of each month.

Mr. A. B. Roberts, brother of the 
late Mr. Roberts who recently 
died at Lesser Slave Lake, left 
yesterday for a visit to the coast.

(Tuesday’s Daily)
Dr. J. G. ti.oane of Namayo avenue 

Who has been very ill for a few 
days is recovering.

Mrs. A. M. titewari, of Fourth; street, 
will receive tomorrow for the first 
tima this season In honor of Mrs R. 
N. Stor.3, of Toronto.

H. L. Higgin and wife, of Wetas- 
kiwin, are at the Alberta. This is 
their wedding trip.

Mrs. (Rev.) D. Robartson and little 
daughter, formerly of Trelerne, Man. 
now of Stettler, Alta., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Butchart, Fifth 
street west.

Hon. Justice Scott left this morn
ing for Red Deer to preside at 
the session of the supreme court 
there.

Hon. Justice Sifton came up from 
Calgary yesterday and went to 
Fort Saskatchewan last evening 
to preside at the sitting of the 
supreme court there today.

(Wednesday’s Dally) 
from Europe after an absence of six

--- - /

Synopsis of Canadian North-
West.

Homestead Regulations
-i i

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands In Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the' sole head of a family, or 
male over 18-Tears of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, of J60 acres, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must be made in peroon by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion n:a le personally at any Hub-Agent's 
cf.ice may bs wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and if the land applied 
such application Is to have priority and 
the land will to held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transac.lcn 
are received by mall.

In case of “personation" the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
eligible tor homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection wi.l be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of,

A homesteader whose entry li in po.d 
stanolng, and not liab.e to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of cep-r.- 
menc, lCiinqulsn it m lavor of fa.her, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
It e.igiuic, out tj i.v une e.se, on filing 
dec.arati-n of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, suo- 
sequent to inst.tution of cancellation 
proceedings, iiie applicant for lns,e-t.vn 
«1.1 be enabled iu prior right,i ui en
try.

Applicants fer inspection must state 
in wnat particulars me nomii.tea.-ei’ 
in deiauu, and it subsequently ti.e 
ti.aLeal-ill is round to ue iiieorrevt 
material particulars, the app.icant will 
1030 any prior r.ghi ct re-entry, snouiu 
tne iaud u-come vacant, or if entry n«s 
be-n granted it may be summar.ly can 
oe.lea.

Duties—A settler is required to per
form too conditions unucr one o. L..e 
renewing pans: —

111 at leant six months’ residence 
up-n and cultivation of tne land m cacti 
j ear during tne term ot th.ee yearn.

te) It tin .ather tor mOvher, ft tee 
latner Is ucceasen) of a homesteader, re
sidue on alarm m mu vicinity oi the 
land entered ior by suen homesteader 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satlsued oy ouch person residing 
aim tne lather or motner.

m ) it the solder haa nia permanent 
residence upsn tarming land owned by 
Him in the vicinity of his homestead, 
me requirements may be sausiied oy 
residence upon such land.

oefsro maxing application tor patent 
the settler must give six months’ not.ee 
In writing to the commissioner of Lo- 
mln.on can-a at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to uo so.
bYnOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MlNiNG REGULATIONS
deal__Coal lands may be purchased

at $1» par acre for soft coal, and $.0 
for. anthracite. Not more than „t0 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton ot 2000 pounds shall be

Never 
Without

Be
It.

Muscular Cramps 
Neuralgia, Back Aehi 
Pains in Side and Limbs
are cured instantly by

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

The most powerful 
liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try lllrst’s Little Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. 16Q .

The Store 
for Quality The Big Store The Store

for
Good Values

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
Our stock of Fur Ruffs, Stoles, Collarettes, 

Muffs, Mitts, Gauntlets, Fur Lined Garments, Fur 
Coats and Jackets, is the best assorted and most 
up-to-date styles we have ever offered.

MEN’S FUR COATS
are shown in all the popular turs, are made and 
guaranteed by best manufacturers. We are in 
best position to offer you choice quality at 
closest prices.

To anyone thinking of purchasing furs we 
would suggest don’t hesitate, buy now before 
styles and sizes are broken. It is a pleasure to 
show you our many lines.

Store Closes Evenings at 6; Saturday’s at 10.

McDOUGALL & SECORD
Phone 36

ff you are thinking of building during the beautiful 
weather

WHEN the: summer is gone,

we can promptly s^rvti you with ge^d goods at right price t .

W. H. CLARK & GO., LIMITED.
LUMBER DEALERS.

Builders’ Supplies, Sash and Door Manufactures 

9th St., Edmonton
Phone 37 9th Street, Edmonton.

Ths ALBERTA-CANABIAN INSURANCE CO-
Incorporated by Special Act of tne Alberta Legiclature.

Head Office - Edmonton, Alta
Hedley C. Taylor, Jos. H. Garlepy, Edgar A. Brown,

President. Vice-President. Secretary.

Authorized Capita! $500,000.00. Full Government Deposit. 

A Western Company Doing a Strictly Western Business,

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

\
The Footwear Question 

Answered — 
Wear

1 A GRAND OPPORTUNITY. I
$2500.00

will handle this 
proposition.

A Sure 
Money Maker

LOT ON SECOND STREET

Close to_ Tasper, can be purchased 
for $7500; 1-3 cash, balance on 
easy terms. This offer is only é
open for two days. ~ #

National Trust Co., Limited I
Real Estate Department, Cor. Jasper a^d First ^

THERE ISN’T

26

V
rorN 

^Solid 
Comfort' 
in-^'

Western
Winter
Weather

a medical man or a food specialist 
in America but will sav that

, CEYLON TEAS
ARE THE PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL AND MOST DELICIOUS

OF ALL.
Sold Only in Lead Packets. 40c, 50c and 60c Per Lb.

Advertise in the Bulletin—It Pays

GRAIN BAGS! GRAIN Bl
.. .j- All sizes and weights, Cot tori 
ijc Jute ; prices posl iv<ly the 11 

the city. See us before bu|

GARIEPY & LESS;

VOL. IV., Semi-Week!v.

Committee 
Coni

And Will Report to 
Full Council IVIeel 
Tuesday Evening

The council committee lisieiul 
four hours yesterday to 'the 
ments of E. J. Taylor, of the 
Construction Co., and of the eitl 
gineer. and v.ith one or two <| 
tions all they yot was a series 
denials.

The city eng/noer denied thafl 
inspectors had required the c6r| 
tor to use too much cement ; he dl 

, that his. men had coaxed men oj 
Taylor job to work on the citj 
denied that work had been del 
on Fifth street because the ret wel 
grade stakes, although he adnl 
that -the grade stakes and tile j 
not there on the date when the | 
lor people were ready for work 
denied that he had refused wil 
permission to tunnel for the t| 
sewer on Edmiston street, but 
ed that he had never been aske<| 
the permission. The? engineer " 
ted that he had placed a dischaj 
employee ofdho Taylor Cônstrud 

. Co. in the position, of inspecte! 
oversee their work and that thia 
speetor frequently went down into 
ditch “to show the men how/1

Mr. Black, the inspector, who I 
on the job when the kick about! 
cement came in, was present and I 
asked one or two questions about) 
part of the inspection. He said 
had let as much gravel go in as | 
tiefv would permit.

The engineer claimed that the 
lor people could not get compe| 
foremen and0 that the -city had 

_ potent inspectors, to which Mr. 
lor retorted that the- company 
paying $5 a day, whereas the city | 
paying $3. .

The committee decided to take! 
the charges made by the con Iraq 
seriatum. No. 1 alleged that they 
required by the engineer- to pul 
3.78 sacks more cement per lineal | 
in the concrete than required by| 
tender, over and above "the 
amount allowed for by the city c| 
oil in the extra allowance lately gij 
ed by the council.

Mr. Taylor recited that the 
neer required 10.12 sacks of.ceil 
per lineal foot of the trunk #ewei| 
stead of 8.34 as agreed upon* by 
self and the commissioners, caul 
a loss of $314 on cement alone in| 
last two weeks.
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